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THE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

The American tradition of public 
and higher education is a matter of 
common knowledge, but compara
tively few recognize its full signifi
cance. Not the least of the inherent 
rights of the student within this sys
tem is his privilege to select the 
areas of study which he may desire 
to follow. 

Experience has demonstrated, how
ever, that certain studies are funda
mental, not only as a base from 
which to explore more definitive 
realms of knowledge, but as a source 
of personal satisfaction and enjoy
ment. These studies are to be found 
among those offered by the School 
of Arts and Sciences. 

How To Use This Bulletin 
The Bulletin of the School of Arts 

and Sciences should be used in con
junction with the most recent Gen
eral Information Bulletin of ·!Texas 
Technological College. Each student 
is held responsible for familiarizing 
himself with the content of both 
his School bulletin and the General 
Information Bulletin of the year he 
enters the College. 

Detailed information is given in 
this bulletin on the School of Arts 
and Sciences. Reference is made al
so to general College regulations 
and many other topics; i.e., admis
sions, advanced standing, scholar-

ships, general degree requirements, 
which are detailed in the General 
Information Bulletfn, but to which 
ready and frequent reference is need
ed by the arts and sciences student. 

The General Information Bulletin 
contains detailed information on all 
aspects of the College which might 
be of concern to any student. Spe
cific information concerning academ
ic programs and course offerings for 
the various schools is not included. 

The Table of Contents in each of 
the above-listed bulletins will serve 
as a guide in finding desired infor
mation. 
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THE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Courses in the School of Arts and 

Sciences are taken by all students of 
the College, indicating the funda
mental nature of this work in the 
process of securing an education. 
Courses in the liberal arts and sci
ences furnish a necessary back
ground and may serve as a guide in 
the development of a student's pro
gram, particularly for one who comes 
to college without a firm conviction 
concerning the plan he expects to 
follow. 

The work offered in Arts and 
Sciences is most diversified. Herein 
the student can learn of the society 
in which he lives and how that so
ciety developed through its history, 
its literature, its art and music. 
Through political science, the stu
dent learns how society governs it
self; and through the sciences, the 
fundamental laws of the universe. 
It enables the student to broaden his 
concepts and by liberal education 
attain values which last a lifetime. 

Entering freshmen are expected to 
follow the program outlined below 
during their first year in college: 

1. English composition ........................ 6 
2. Mathematics, foreign language, 

science or history ........................... 18 
3. Electives, if not included under 

2 above ..... _ .................................................. 6 
4. Physical education, band, or 

basic ROTC* ........ -......................... 2-4 
Total for both semesters of 
freshman year ............ 32-34 hours 

The entering freshman will develop 
his program in conference with an 
academic adviser to whom he is as
signed for his first year in college. 
The. student will report to his adviser 
for such individual conferences or 
group meetings as may be desired 
for the purpose of orienting himself 
to academic regulations and pro
cedures, curricula, and degree re
quirements in the student's various 
areas of interest. 

Though advice and counsel is al-

ways available, the student should 
learn early in his college life to as
sume responsibility for his actions 
and decisions. These should be based 
upon the following generalizations. 

Required freshman courses should 
be taken during the freshman year 
and not postponed. Dt:tr1ng the sopho
more year the student should take 
English, the second year of physical 
education, ban1 or basic air or mili
tary science, and remove all unab
solved freshman requirements. No 
student will be classified as a sen
ior unless he has completed four 
separate semesters of physical edu
cation, basic air or military science, 
or band. Furthermore, students who 
postpone taking required freshman 
subjects until the senior year must 
take such subjects though the credit 
therefrom will not apply toward the 
hours required for a degree. For the 
purpose of this regulation a senior 
is considered as a student with a 
minimum of 96 !:P.rnester hours to 
his credit. 

From 6 to 12 semester-credit hours 
of advanced ROTC may be counted 
toward degree requirements as elec
tives, subject to the approval of the 
head of the department concerned. 

The normal amount of work to be 
carried by a student in the School 
of Arts and Sciences should not ex
ceed 17 hours per semester. Unless 
specifically prescribed by a particu
lar curriculum, loads exceeding 17 
hours or loads of less than 12 hours 
must have the expressed approval of 
the Dean. In calculating the load, 
the Dean will consider all active cor
respondence courses, grade-point av
erages. and the student's extra-cur
ricular work. 

Organization of the School 
The School of ArtR and Sciences 

is but one of five undergraduate 
schools of the College. This School is 

•For deacrlptlon of Military Science courses, see General Information Bulletin. 
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composed of the following depart
ments: 

Biology 
Chemistry 
Education and Philosophy 
English 
Foreign Languages 
Geology 
Government 
Health and Physical Education 

for Men 
Health and Physical Education 

for Women 
History and Anthropology 
Journalism 
Mathematics 
Music 
Physics 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Speech 
Biblical Literature 

In the following pages the pro
grams offered by these departments 
with their various majors and ob
jectives are outlined. The student 
should note carefully any particular 
requirements indicated by the de
partments concerned. 

Course descriptions are also includ
ed as given by the departments. The 
numbers given in parentheses follow
ing the name of the course such as 
(3 :2:3) indicate, in sequence, the se
mester-hour value of the course, the 
number of hours per week in class 
or recitation, and the number of 
hours per week in laboratory. The 
first digit of the course number in
dicates whether the course is de
sfgned primarily for freshmen, soph
omores, juniors, seniors, or graduates 
depending upon whether that first 
digit is 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5. 

An examination of these course 
descriptions will reveal that many 
areas are covered and with different 
interests and purposes. Some are for 
the specialist in that area while oth
ers are open to all students. Hence 
the student has the opportunity of 
selecting courses which appeal to him 
for broadening his educational ex
perience or for concentration in a 
particular subject. The wise student 
will include courses of both kinds. 

Special Course Charges 
Expenses incurred by students dur

ing registration are listed in the Gen
eral Information Bulletin. In certain 
of the following course descriptions, 
some specific fees are shown. Other
wise, for all laboratory courses in 
which the combined credit of lecture 
and laboratory is from 1 to 3 semes
ter hours, a laboratory fee of $2 is 
charged for each semester. For 
courses in which the semester credit 
is 4 semester hours or more, the lab
oratory fee is $4 per semester. A lab
oratory fee of .$2 is charged for each 
freshman student participating in the 
early registration counseling and 
testfng program to cover laboratory 
materials and supplies. 

Degrees 
Degrees which may be obtained in 

the School of Arts and Sciences are: 
Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Sci
ence, Bachelor of Science in Educa
tion, and Bachelor of Music. 

The requirements for the first two 
are to be found on the pages im· 
mediately following. Requirements 
for the Bachelor of Science in Edu-

. cation are to be found on Page 30 
and for the Bachelor of Music on 
Page 78. 

THE DEGREE OF 
BAOHELOR OF ARTS 

The curriculum established for the 
Degree of Bachelor of Arts is de· 
signed specifically to fulfill the aims 
of liberal education through a well
rounded study of the humanities, the 
physical, biological, and social sci
ences. It provides also the basis of 
facts and insights requisite for spe· 
cialized study and professional work 
in these fields. 

The minimum requirements for the 
Degree of Bachelor of Arts also ap
ply to all other degrees offered by 
the School of Arts and Sciences un· 
less specifically shown to the con· 



trary. These minimum requirements 
are: 

Sem. Hrs. 
1. English ..... -.......... -................................... 12 
2. Foreign language .................. 6-18t 
3. Mathematics ···········-·······-····-····· 0-6* 
4. Government 233-234 ···········--··-·· 6 
5. American history ·····-·········-····-···· & 
6. Six hours of a social science 

above the freshman level other 
than major or minor .................. 6 

7. Laboratory science ............ 6-14*4 

8. Major, minor, and electives suf
ficient with the above mention
ed courses to total a minimum 
of 123 semester hours not in
cluding physical education, 
band or basic ROTC. 

9. Physical education, band, or ba-
sic ROTC ................................................ 4-6 

The selection of the major and 
minor fields should be made by the 
time the student reaches his junior 
year. For the major subject he will 
be required to complete 24 semester 
hours in addition to the minimum de
gree requirements in that subject. In 
the case of a subject offered as a 
major in which no specific courses 
are included in the prescribed re
quirements for the Bachelor of Arts 
Degree, a minimum of 30 semester 
hours must be completed in the ma
jor subject. Eighteen hours of the 
major subject must be in courses of 
junior and senior rank. For the mi
nor he will complete a minimum of 
18 semester hours, at least 6 of 
which must be of jwtior and senior 
rank. All courses in the major and 
minor subjects must be approved by 
the head of the department con
cerned. 

Not more than 42 semester hours 
in one subject may be counted in 
the requirement for the Bachelor of 
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Arts Degree. Not more than 12 hours 
in Biblical history and literature may 
be counted; not more than 8 hours 
may be counted in applied music 
and/ or music ensemble, except for 
students offering music as a major 
or minor. Courses in shorthand and 
typewriting may not be offered for 
this degree. 

In the majority of cases students 
completing the requirements for the 
Degree of Bachelor of Arts will carry 
their major and minor work in the 
following departments of this School: 

Biology 
Chemistry 
Education and Philosophy 
English 
Foreign Languages 

(Spanish, French, German, 
Latin) 

Geology 
Government 
Health, Physical Education 

and Recreation 
History and Anthropology 
Journalism 
Mathematics 
Music 
Physics 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Speech 

MAJORS IN OTHER SCHOOLS 

Economics Major 
Provision is made, however, where

by students may complete either 
majors and minors in departments of 
other schools. The Department of 
Economics provides excellent t rain
ing for those students who desire to 
enter business. The combination of 
the more professionalized courses of 

t Students who had no fore!~ 1aaguage In high school, or who repeat a language begun 
In high school. 18 hours. Studen:a who had two units In the same language In high school. 
12 hours In one language. students who had 3 or 4 units In hlgh school, 6 hours In the same 
language. 

•tf three and one-half units of ma.thematics Including two of algebra, one of plane ge
ometry, and plane trigonometry are accepted for admission, no further couroes In ma.thematics 
a.re required. If three units a re a ccepted Including two units In algebra. and one In plane 
geometry, Ma.th. 130, 131, 183, or 13S Is required . 

.. If two or more units of laboratory science, biological or physical or both, but not 
Including general or applied science, a.re accepted for admission, one year of a. laboratory 
couree In college wm satisfy the natural sclr.nce requirement. If two college courses are 
required they cannot be offered In the same sub:ect and one course muat be a physical science 
and one a biological science. 
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economics with the liberal arts pro
gram would be of great advantage to 
certain students. 

Art Major 
Texas Technological College h a s 

two strong departments related to 
art. Allied Arts is associated with 
Architecture in the School of Engi
neering and the Department of Ap
plied Arts is in the School of Home 
Economics. The completion of a ma
jor in either (or both) of these de
partments and the fulfilling of other 
degree requirements for the Bachelor 
of Arts Degree will provide the stu
dent with an excellent background 
for the enjoyment of art and its non
professionalized application. For fur
ther information, students should 
consult with the department heads 
concerned. 

Other 
In all cases the same regulations 

covering majors within this School 
apply to majors taken in o t h e r 
schools. But unless such work does 
constitute the major, no more than 
24 semester hours in the technical 
or professional subjects of agricul
ture. business administration, engi
neering, and/ or home economics may 
be offered, as electives, for the De
gree of Bachelor of Arts. 

TEACIDNG MAJOR 
Students who expect to teach and 

who elect majors in subjects other 
than professional education may 
qualify for a teacher's certificate by 
satisfactorily completing the 24 sem
ester hours fn the Professional Edu
cation Curriculum required for the 
various certificates. 

STUDIES PREPARATORY TO 
MEDICINE AND DENTISTRY 
Colleges of medicine and dentistry 

require an applicant to present 15 
units of approved work and a certifi
cate of graduation from an accredit
ed high school. A minimum of two 
years of college work is r equired. 
Most medical schools require three 
years of college work arid some re
quire a bachelor's degree. 

The following course of study meets 
the usual pre-medical requirements. 
For pre-dentistry students, certain 
modifications may be advisable. 

Freshman Year: The curriculum 
should include Chemistry 141-142, 
Biology 133, 134, English 131-132 or 
133-134, Math 133 and 131. Six se
mester hours of work will be chosen 
in a foreign language or History 
231-232. . 

Sophomore Year 
FlrHt Semester Oredlt 
Chem. 231-Qual. Anal. . ................ 3 
Zoo!. 231-Comp. Vert. Anat. . ........... 3 
Phys. 141-Gen: Phys. . .................. t 
Eng. 231-Mast . of Lit. . ........ .... .. .. . 3 
Foreign Language .. ....... .. ............. 3 
P.E., Band, or Basic ROTC .. . . ......... l 

17 

Second Semester OrodU 
Chem. 232-lnorg. Chem. . .....•......... 3 
Zoo!. 232- Comp. Vert. Anat. . ........... 3 
Phys. 142-Gen. Phys. .. ... .. ............ t 
Eng. 232-Mast . of Lit. . .. . .... . ........ 3 
F oreign Language ........................ 3 
P .E .. Band. or Basic ROTC . . . .......... 1 

1T 

Junior Year 
FlrS\ Semester Credit 
Zoo!. 331-Anlm. Hlstol or 

Bact. 331- Prln. of Bact. . .......... . .. 3 
Chem. 353-0rg. Chern.. . ................. 5 
Chem. 345-Quan. Anal. . ................ . 4 
Govt. 233-Amer. Govt., Org. . .. ... .. .... 3 
E lectives . . .. .. .... .. . .. . ..•. . .. . . ...... . . 3 

18 

Second Semester Oredlt 
Zoo!. 332-Comp. Vert. Embry. or 

Bact. 332-Prln. of Bact. . ..... . .. . . .. 3 
Chem. 354-0rg. Chem. . ...... .. .... ..... ,5 
Chem. 346-Quan. Anal. • •.... • . . • . ..... 4 
Govt . 234-Amer. Govt.. Fune. .. ... ..... 3 
E lectives . ....... .. .... . .. .... .... ........ S 

18 

The Degree of Bachelor of Arts for 
Pre-Medical or Pre-Dental Students: 
The Degree of Bachelor of Arts for 
pre-medical or pre-dental students 
may be obtained in one of two ways: 

A. While in residence at Texas 
Technological College by com
pleting the requirem ents out
lined in this bulletin. The ma
jor selected depends on the in
terest of the student. 

The degree plan will normally in
clude all the courses mentioned 
above. 



B. By completing three years of 
work in the School of Arts and 
Sciences, totaling a m1mmum 
of 100 semester hours, and 
graduation from a Class A 
medical or dental college. The 
following regulations apply: 
1. Of the three years of 

pre-professional work, at 
least the junior year must 
be completed in residence 
at this College. This mini
mum will apply to transfers 
from other colleges, provid
ed they have satisfactorily 
completed the work out
lined in the freshman and 
sophomore years or its 
equivalent. 

2. The three years of work 
must satisfy all graduation 
requirements for the Bache
lor of Arts Degree at this 
College with the exception 
of the major r equirements. 

The degree plan will normally in
clude all the courses mentioned in 
the curriculum outlined above. 

3. Submission of properly ap
proved credentials from a 
Class A college of medicine 
or college of dentistry to 
the effect that the applicant 
has completed satisfactorily 
the work leading to a De
gree of Doctor of Medicine 
or Doctor of Dental ~ur
gery. 

The program outlined above is not 
designed to meet the minimum re
quirements of any medical school 
but it is planned to fit the student 
for the successful study of medicine. 
Each student is charged wit!'), the 
responsibility for·knowing any special 
requirements of the medical school 
which he plans to attend and should 
consult the Pre-Medical Adviser 
at each registration period. Applica
tion for admission to the professional 
school should be made through his 
office. Professional Aptitude and Ad
mission Tests may be taken at Tex
as Technological College. 

Studies Preparatory to Law. The 
usual minimum requirements for ad
mission to standard law schools in-
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elude 15 entrance units and gradua
tion from high school plus at least 
three academic years (96 semester 
hours) of college work. Exceptions 
are sometimes made in the case of 
veterans for whom special require
ments may be fixed. Many law 
schools now require a degree from 
a reputable college or university for 
admission, and in most cases it is 
recommended that a degree be com
pleted. 

The following curriculum is sug
gested for students who contemplate 
the study of law. Freshman Year: 
The prescribed freshman curriculum 
should be followed, but should include 
History 133-134 and Government 
233-234. The courses in the fresh
man year will vary somewhat de
pending upon whether or not the 
student intends to complete a degree 
before going to law school. Sopho
more Yea1·: English 231-232, History 
231-232, advanced government cours
es, and Economics 231-232 should be 
taken. If a foreign language was be
gun in the freshman year, it should 
be continued. The student should 
consult his adviser concerning other 
courses. Junior and Senior Years: A 
major and minor should be desig
nated by the beginning of the junior 
year, and if a Bachelor of Arts De
gree is anticipated, a degree plan 
should be worked out during the 
junior year. Electives should be chos
en chiefly from the social sciences. 

The Degree of Bachelor of Arts for 
Pre-law Students: The Bachelor of 
Arts Degree for pre-law students 
may be obtained in one of two ways: 

A. While in residence at Texas 
Technological College complet
ing the degree requirements 
prescribed in this bulletin. 

B. By completing three years of 
work in the School of Arts and 
Sciences, totalirig a minimum 
of 96 semester hours and grad
uation from a three-year 
standard law school, and sub
ject to the following regula
tions: 
1. Of the three years of pro

fessional work, at least the 
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junior year must be com
pleted in residence at this 
College. 

2. The three years' work must 
satisfy all graduation re
quirements for the Bache
lor of Arts Degree in Texas 
Technological College with 
the exception of the major 
requirements. 

3. A minimum of 18 hours' 
credit should be obtained in 
one social science and a 
mfnimum of 18 hours in 
one or more of the other 
social sciences. 

4. The applicant for the Bach
elor of Arts Degree must 
present credentials showing 
graduation from an ap
proved law school along with 
a request for the granting 
of the Bachelor of Arts De
gree from Texas Technolog
ical College. 

The Head of the Department of 
Government is the adviser for pre
law students. All pre-law students 
should consult him at each registra
tion period. 

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR 
OF SCIENCE 

For students primarily interested 
in the natural sciences and mathe
matics, the School of Arts and 
Sciences provides curricula leading 
to the Degree of Bachelor of Science. 
The fundamentals of liberal educa
tion as well as the foundation courses 
necessary for advanced study in the 
fields of science and mathematics are 
emphasized in the requirements for 
this degree. The minimum requir e
ments for this degree, in terms of 
semester hours, are as follows: 

Sem. Hrs. 
1. English ...................................................... 12 
2. Foreign language .............................. 12 
3. Mathematics ................................................ 6 
4. American history ........... ..... .............. 6 
5. Goyernment ................................................ 6 
6. Additional courses to make 

a nummum total of 124 
semester hours, not includ
ing r equired physical educa
tion, band, or basic ROTC. 

7. Physical education, band, or 
basic ROTC .......................................... 4-6 

Both a major and a minor are re
quired for the Bachelor of Science 
Degree and each is to be completed 
within one of the separate subject 
matter fields of bacteriology, botany, 
chemistry, geology, mathematics, 
physics, or zoology. The minimum 
requirements for the major and mi
nor are 36 and 18 semester hours, 
respectively, including the required 
amount of advanced work. 

Unless indicated to the contrary 
in a specific curriculum, courses are 
to be taken in at least three of the 
four fields of science: biology, chem
istry, geology, and physics. 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BACTERIOLOGY MAJOR 

Freshman and Sophomore Years 
First Semeater <lredll 
Biol. 133-Botany ....... .... ...••••..... ._ 3 
Chem. Hl-Gen. Chem. . . .... .. .•.•.•..• • 4 
Math. 133-Col. Alg. . ................... 3 
Eng. 131-Col. Rbet. . . .................. 3 
Eng. 231- Mast. of Lit. . ...... .. .. . ..... 3 
Foreign Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Zoo!. 235--Anat., Phys. & Hyg., or 

Zoo!. 231-Comp. Vert. Anat. . . •..... .. 3 
Chem.. 231--Qual. Ana l. . . . . . . • • . . . .. . . . . 3 
P.E., Band or Basic ROTC . ........... 2·3 
Science Elective ... . ... ... . .. .. .. ..... . .. 3 

33.34 

Second Semester <l:redll 
Biol. 134- Zoology .. .. ... ... .... .......... 3 
Chem. 142-Gen. Chem. . . . ...... ...... . . 4 
Math. 131-Trlgonometry • .. . .... . ... . .•. 3 
Eng. 132-Col. Rbet. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. ..... 3 
E ng. 232--Mast. of Lit. . . . ........ . ..... 3 
Foreign Langua ge ...... ... .... . .. ... ... .. 6 
Zoo!. 236-Anat. , Phys. & Hyg., or 

Zool. 232- Comp. Vert. Anat. . ......... 3 
Chem. 232-Inorg. Chem. . . . ... . ......... 3 
P.E., Band or Basic ROTC .. .......... 2·3 
Science Elective .. . . ..... . ....... . ....... . 3 

33.34 

Junior and Senior Yea rs 
First semester <Jre4ll 
Bact. 331- Prln. of Bact. . .......... . ... . 3 
Bact. 432--Imniunol. Serol. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 3 
Bacttl'l"lology (junior or senior) ........... · 3 
Bact. Biol., or Bot. (junior or sen ior) ... · 3 
Chemist ry (junior or senior) .... . ... .. •. 3·4 
!clence Electives ...... .. ... . ............. 9 
Hist. 231- Hlst of U.S. t o 1865 ......•. · · 3 



Electives ..... ... · .. · · · · ...... · • ••.• · · · · . • 2 
Govt. 233-Amer. Govt., Org. . . . . . • • . . . . . 3 
Biol. 411-Semlnar . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . 1 

33.34 

Se<!ond Semester Credit 
Bact. 332-Prln. of B a ct. . . . .. . • • . . . . . • • . 3 
Bact . 433-Phys. of B act. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . • 3 
Bacteriology (junior or senior) . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Bact. Biol., <Yr Bot. ( j unior or senlar) .... 3 
chemistry (junior or senior) ............ 3-4 
Science Electives . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. 6 
Hist. 232-Hlst. of U.S. since 1865 ...... . 3 
Electives .. . .... .... ................ .. .... ti 
Govt. 234- Amer. Govt ., Fune. . . • • . . . . . . . • 3 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BOTANY MAJOR 

33-34 

Freshman and Sophomore Years 
Flrlt Semester Credit 
Biol. 133-Botany . .. .. . • .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . • 3 
Chem., Geol., or Phys. 

(beginning course) .... . .•........... . . . 8 
Math. 133-Col. Alg. . ... . ••• • ...•••••. , 3 
Eng. 131-Col. Rhet. . .. . • . . . . . • . . • . • • .. • 3 
Eng. 231-Maat. of Lit. . .. .. .. . . . • • . .. • 3 
Foreign Language . .. . . . . .. . . .. • . . • . . . • • • 6 
Bot. 231-Plant Groups ... •.. .... • . ••.•.. 3 
Zoo!. 231-Comp. Vert. Anal. . . . . .. . ...•. . 3 
P.E ., Band, or Basic ROTC ...... . ..... 2-3 

34-311 

second Semester Credit 
Biol. 134- Zoology . . . . . . . . . • . .. .. . . . . . • • • • 3 
Chem. Geo!., or Phys. 

(beginning course) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
Math. 131-Trlgonometry • .. . • • . . . . . • . • • . . .., 
Eng. 132-Col. Rhet. . . . • . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . 3 
Eng. 232-Mast. of Lit. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • 3 
Foreign Language . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 6 
Bot. 232-Taxonomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Zoo!, 232- Comp. Vert. Anat. . .. . .. ... ••• 3 
P.E., Band, or Basic ROTC .. . •.....•... 2· 3 

3'-35 

Jwlior and Senior Years 
Flrat Semeat er Credit 
Bot. 331- Plant Phystol . . • .. . . . . . • • . .. • • • 3 
Botany (junior or senior) . . . . • . . . • .. • . .. • :I 
Bact., Biol., or Bot (Junior or senior) .... 6 
Chem., Geo!., or Phys. (beginning course) .. 4 
Approved science electives . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . 9 
Hlsl. 231-Hlst. Of U.S. to 1865 ..•. . ... .. 3 
Govt. 233--Amer. Govt. Org. • • • • • . • • • • . • • • 3 
Approved electives . .. . . . • .. .. . . .. . . . • . . . . . 2 
Biol. 411...:.semlnar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 1 

84 

Sewad Semester Credit 
Bot. 33i.-Ptant A nat. . . .. . • . . . . .. . . .. • . • • 3 
Botany (junior or senior) •..•.•. . •.•••• .• 3 
Bact., Biol. or Bot. (junior or senior) . . • • II 
Chem., GeoJ., or Phys. (beglnnlng course) .. 4 
Approved science electlvee . . . . . . . . • • • . • • . • 6 
Hist. 232--Hlst. of U . s. s ince 1865 . . . . . .. 3 
Govt. 234-Amer. Govt., Fune. . •....... ... 3 
Approved electives . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

DEGREES 11 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
ZOOLOGY MAJ OR 

Freshman and Sophomore Years 
First Semeater Credit 
Biol. 134-Zoology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . 3 
Chem., Geo!., or Phys. (beginning course) . . 8 
Math. 133-Col. A lg. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • • . a 
Eng. 131-Col. Rhet. . . . .. . . . . .. .. • . . .. . . 3 
Eng. 231-Mast. of Lit. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. 3 
Foreign Language . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . . . 6 
Zool. 231-Comp. Vert. Anat. . •. •.... . •• • 3 
Bot. 231-Morph. Plant Groups • . . • . . . • . . . 3 
P.E. , Band, or Basic ROTC •..•• . . .••.. 2-3 

34.35 

Second Semester Credit 
Biol. 133- Botany . . • .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 3 
Chem., Geo!., or Phys. (beginning course) . • 8 
Ma th. 131-Trlgonometry .•.•.• . ••.... .. • a 
Eng. 132-Col. Rhet. . • . • • .. . . . . . . . • . . . . • 3 
Eng. 232-Mast. of L it. . .. . . .. . . .. . • . . .. . 3 
Foreign Language . .. . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 
Zoo!. 232-Comp. Vert. Ana t . . . ••...••.•• 3 
Bot. 232--Taxonomy . .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • • 3 
P.E., Band, or Basic ROTC •..... .•.•• • 2· 3 

Jwlior and Senior Years 
Ftrat Semester 
Zoo!. 331-Anlm. H lstol. , or 

34.35 

Credit 

Zoo!. 336-Comp. Invert. Zoo!. . . . . . . . . • . 3 
Zoology (junior or senior) • .... .. . .. •. .. . 3 
Bact., Biol ., or Zoo!. (junior or senior) •... 6 
Chem., Geol., or Phys . (beginning cours e) . • 4 
Approved science electives . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • 9 
Hist. 231-Hlst of U.S. to 1865 .... . ... • . 3 
Govt. 233--Amer. Govt ., Org. . • . . . . • . . . . . 3 
Approved electives . . . . • . . . . . . .. • . . . .. . • . . . 2 
Biol. 411-Semlnar . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . • . . . .. 1 

34 

Second Semester Credit 
Zoo!. 332--Comp. V ert. Embry. or 

Zoo!. 333-Parasltology ...... .. . ....... 3 
Zoology (Junior or senior) . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . 3 
Bact., B iol. , or Zoo I . (junior or senior) . • 6 
Chem., Geo!., or Phys. (begin cour se) .. .• 4 
Approved science electives . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . 6 
Hist. 232-Hlst of U.S. since 1865 •. .. .... . 3 
Govt. 234-Amer. Govt., Fune. . . . . . • . . • . . 3 
Approved electives . . . . . . . .. .. . • . • . • .. .. • . 6 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
CHEMISTRY MAJOR 

Freshman Year 

34 

Ftrst Semester Credit 
Chem. 141-Gen. Chem. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . • . 4 
Math. 133-Col. AJg. . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . .. . . . . 3 
Math. 131-Trlgonometry • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 3 
Eng. 131-Col. Rbet. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . 3 
Phys. 141-Gen. Phys., or 

Science elective ... . . ................. . . 4·3 
P.E., B and, or Basic ROTC ... ..... .... 1-2 

17-19 
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Second Semester Credit 
Chem. 142-Gen. Chem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
.Math. 231-Dlf!. & Integ. Cale. . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Math. 132-Anal. Geom. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 3 
Eng. 132-Col. Rhet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. 3 
Phys. 142-Gen. Phys., or 

Sc!Gnce elective ................ .. .... .. 4-3 
P.E., Band, or Basic. ROTC .... . .•..... 1-2 

17-19 

Sophomore Year 
First Semester Credit 
Chem. 231-Qual. Anal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Chem. 345-Quan. Anal. I • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Math. 232-Dltf. & Integ. Cale. . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Ger. 131-Begln. German .... ....... ..... 3 
Science elective, or 

Phys. 141-Gen. Phys. . . .............. 3-4 
P.E., Band, or Basic ROTC .. ............ 1 

17-18 

Second Semester Credit 
Chem. 232-Inorg. Chem. . ... . •.......... 3 
Chem. 346-Quan. Anal. II . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Eng. 233-Tech. Writing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Ger. 132-Begln. German ....... .......... 3 
Science elective or 

Phys. 142-Gen. Phys. . ............... 3-4 
P.E., Band, or Basic ROTC ..... ..... .... 1 

17-18 

Junior Year 
First Semester Credit 
Chem. 353-0rg. Chem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Chem. 441-Phys. Chem. I ...... ......... 4 
Ger. 233-Scien. German . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 3 
Science elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Hist. 231-Hlst of U.S. to 1865 . ... . ...... 3 

18 

Second Semester Credit 
Chem. 354-0rg. Chem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Chem. 442-Phys. Chem. II .............. 4 
Ger. 234- Scten. German .... .. ...... ... . . 3 
Free elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Hist. 232-Htst of U.S. since 1865 ..... . .. 3 

18 

Senior Year 
First Semester Credit 
Chem. 411-Chem. Lit. & Sem . .... ..•.. ... 1 
Govt. 233-Amer. Govt., Org. . ......... .• 3 
Economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .. .. • . 3 
Senior Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . . . • . . . . . 3 
Eng. 231-Mast. of Lit. • . . . . . • . . . . .. . . • . . 3 
Science or .Math elective . .. .. .. . • .. . . .. .. 3 

16 

Second Semester Credit 
Chem. 412-Chem. Lit. & Sein. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Govt. 234- Amer. Govt., Fune. . .......... 3 
Economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Sen tor Chemistry . . .. • . . ....... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Eng. 232-Mast. of . Ut. . ....... • . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Science or Math. elective . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 3 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
GEOLOGY MAJOR 

Freslunan Year 
First Semester (Jredll 
Geo!. 141-Gen. Geol. ....... • ..•. ........ 4 
Chem. 141-Gen. Chem. . ...... . . . ... . .... 4 
Math. 133-Co!. Alg. . ................ .. .. 3 
Eng. 131-Co!. Rhet. . .... .•. .... .......•. 3 
P.E., Band, or Basic ROTC ..•........ . 1·2 

15-16 

Second Semester Credit 
Geo!. 142-Gen. Geo!. ... .. . .. ........ .. .. 4 
Chem. 142-Gen. Chem. . ..•..........•.•. 4 
Math. 131-Trlgonometry . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 3 
Eng. 132-Co!. Rhet. ............. . ....... 3 
P.E., Band, or Basic ROTC . ........... 1-2 

Sophomore Year 
1''lrst Semester 

15·16 

Credit 
Geo!. 241-Mtnera!. & Petrog. . ...... ... .. 4 
Math. 132-Anal. Geom. . .......... .. ..... a 
Phys. 141-Gen. Phys. or Biol. 133-

Bot any . ................... ... ........ 3-4 
Eng. 231-Mast. of Lit. . .... .• .. . ... . .. . . a 
l<'orelgn Language . ... ... . .. . .... . .... . . . . 3 
P.E., Band, or Basic ROTC . ..... . . .... . 1 

17-18 

Second Semester (Jredlt 
Geo!. 242-Mine'l'a!. & Petrog. . . ...... .. .. A 
Math. 231-Dlff & Integ. Cale. . ........ .. 3 
Phys. 142-Gen. Phys. or Biol. 134-

Zoo!ogy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3·4 
Eng. 232-Mast. of Lit. . ................. a 
Foreign Language ...... . .. . ..... .. . .. .... 3 
P.E. , Band, or Baste ROTC .. ... ....... . 1 

17-18 

Junior Year 
First Semester Credit 
Geo!. 331-Geomorphology or . 

Geo!.332-Struc. Geo!. .. .. . .. ..... .. . ... 3 
Geo!. 335-Gen. Paleo. . ..... .. .......•. .. 3{ 
Math. 232-Dlf!. & Integ. Cale. . ........ . 3 
Foreign Language ... . ............. ..... .. 3 
Govt. 233-Amer. Govt., Fune. or Hist. 

231-Hist. of U .S. to 1865 • . •. .•........ 3 
Elective .. ........ . . . .......... . · ... . .... ... 3 

18 

Second Semester Credi I 
Geo!. 332-Struct. Geo!. or 
Geo!. 331-Geomorphology .. . ...•.....•.. . 3 
Geo!. 336--Gen. Paleo. . ..... ... .. . ... . •... a 
Foreign Language ............ .. . ... . ..... 3 
Govt. 234-Amer. Govt., Org. or Hist. 

232--Htst. of U.S. since 1865 . .. .. .... . 3 
E lectives • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 6 

18 

SliDuner Session 

16 Geo!. 363-Fteld Geo!. ...... ... . .. · · · · · · · · 



Senior Year 
Flnt Semester Credit 
Geol. 4314-Prln. of Stratlg. . ..•..•....••. a 
Geo!. 431-0pt. Min., &: Petrog. or 

Geo!. 436-Mlcro. Paleo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Hist. 231- Hlst . of U.S. to 1865, or 

Govt. 233-Amer. Govt., Org. . . ........ 3 
Electives . . . • . .. . . .. • • .. .. .. . • .. . . . • .. .. .. ti 

15 

Second Semester <lrecllt 
Geo!. 437- Sedlmentatlon . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .> 
Geo!. 432-0pt. Min. & Petrog. or Geo!. 

435-Stratlg. Paleo. . ....... .... . .. .. ... 3 
Hist. 232-Hlst. of U.S. since 1865, or 

Govt. 234-Amer. Govt., Fune. . .. .. .. . 3 
Electives .... .......... ..... ...... .. ... . .. 6 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
MATHEMATICS MAJOR 

Freshman Year 

15 

First Seme.•tPr Credit 
•Math 133-Co!. A!g. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Eng. 131-Col. Rhet. . .... . .. . , . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Foreign Langua ge . . . . . . . .. • . .. .. . . . • • . .. . 3 
Science · ........ .... .......... .... . .. . .. . . 7-8 
P.E., Band, or Basic ROTC ..... . ...... 1-2 

17-19 

Second Semester CrP<llt 
Math . 131-Trtgonometry . . •.•...•• .•.. .. 3 
Eng. 132-Col. Rhet. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a 
'Foreign Language • .. .. • . . • .. .. . . • . .. .. .. . 3 
Science ....................... •.... , •.•.. 7-8 
P.E., Band, or Basic ROTC .•.....•.... 1-2 

17-19 

Sophomore Year 
Flrat Semester Credit 
Math. 132-Anal. Geom. . .•... •.• •........ 3 
"Math. 231-Dlff. &: Integ. Cale. . ...... 3 
Eng. 231-Mast. of Lit. . .... .... . ........ 3 
Foreign Language .... ....... .... .... . .... 3 
Science elective . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . 4 
P.E.. Band, or Basic ROTC . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

17 

Second Semester Credit 
Math. 232-Dlff. &: Integ. Cale. . ......... 3 
Eng. 232-Mast. of Lit. . .. .. .. .. • • .. . • .. . 3 
Foreign Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . a 
Science· .... .. . .... .. . .. . • .. , . . •.. , .. .... . . 4 
Approved elective • , .............. . ... •. .• 3 
P.E., Band, 01' Basic ROTC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

17 

Junior and Senior Year!! 
First Semester Credit 
"'Math. (Junior & senior) . .. .. ..... ..... 12 

DEGREES 13 

Govt. 233-Amer. Govt., Org. . • . . . . • . . . • • 3 
Science (for minor ) .. .. .............. .. .. 6 
Hist. 231-Hlst. of U.S. to 1865 . ... •. •. •. 3 
Approved electives . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. • 6 

30 
Second Semester Credit 
••'Math (Junior & senior) ..... . . . . ... ... . 9 
Govt. 234- Amer. Govt., Fune. . .......... 3 
Science (for minor) ..................... • 6 
Hist . 232-Hlst. of U.S. Since 1865 •....•. 3 
Approved electives . .. .. . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
PHYSICS MAJOR 

Freshman Year 

30 

First Semester Credit 
Eng. 131-Col. Rbet. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . 3 
Math. 133-Col. Alg. . ................. , , 3 
Math. 131-Tt'lgooometry • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 3 
Speech 131-Fuod. of Speech . . . . . . . . . • . . • 3 
Chem. 141-Geo. Chem. . . . . . . . .. . . . • . . . . .. 4 
P.E., Band, or Basic ROTC .. .. .... . .. . 1-2 

17-18 

Sooond Semester Credit 
Eng. 132-Col. Rbet. .... . . .. . ......•... . . 3 
Math. 132--Analytlcs . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . 3 
Math. 231-Dlft. & Integ. Cale. . .. ..•. . .. . 3 
Phys. 143-Prln of Phys. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • 4 
Chem. 142-Gen. Chem. . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . 4 
P.E., Band, or Basic R OTC . . . . •......•. 1·2 

18-19 

Sophomore Year 

First Semester Credit 
Math. 232-Dlft. and I oteg. Cale. . . . . . . • • 3 
Phys. 241-Prln of Phys. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . • . 4 
Eng. 231-Mast. of Lit. • .............. . .. 3 
Science elective . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . 3-4 
Ger. 131 or F r. 131 (beginning course) •.. 3 
P.E., Band, or Basic ROTC . ..... ..... . ... 1 

17-18 

Second Semester Credit 
Math. 332-Dlft. E quat. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 3 
Phys. 242-Prln of Phys. . ................. 4 
Eng. 232-Mast. of Lit. . .. .. .. .. . • .. .. . . . 3 
Science elective ..... .......... ...... .. ... 3-4 
Ger. 132 OT F r. 132 (beginning course) . .• 3 
P .E., Band, or Basic ROTC .......•. ...• • 1 

17-18 

Junior Year 

First Semester Credit 
Phys. 314-I ntermed. Lab. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Phys. 33&-Elec. & Mag. . .. .. .. .. .. . . • . . 3 
P hysics elective .... . .... .............•.• 3-4 
Ger. 233-Sclen. Ger. or Fr. 231-

Gram. Readings . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . . . • . .. • 3 
Humanities elective ................... . • . 3 
Govt. 233-Amer. Govt., Ori;. . . . ......... 3 

16-17 

•If the student makes a suttlclent!y good grade In the placement test, Math 131 may be 
taken s imultaneously with Math. 133. 

"Math. 231 may be taken simultaneously with Math. 132 only If the s tudent baa made 
an average of c or better to Math. 133 and Math. 131. 

"' Astr. 231 may be counted In this group. 
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Sooond· Semester Credlt 
Phys. 315-Intermed. Lab. . ... . . .......... 1 
Phys. 336-Elec. & Mag. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 
Physics elective . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3-4 
Ger. 234-Sclen. German, or Fr. 231-

Gram. Readings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • 3 
Humanities elective . . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. 3 
Govt. 234-Amer. Govt., Fune. . . . . . . . • . . 3 

16-17 

Senior Year 
First Semester Credit 
Phys. 434-Mechanlcs . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . 3 
Phys. 432-Thermodynamlcs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Math. 434-Adv. Cale. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 3 
Hist. 231-Hlst. of U.S. to 1865 . .. ....... 3 
Social Science elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 

15 

Second s ·eme11ter Credit 
Phys. 435-Mechanlcs . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 
Physics elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Math. 435-Adv. Cale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Hist. 232-Hlst. of U.S. Since 1865 ...... 3 
Social Science elective . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 

15 

Physics electives to be chosen from 
Physics 331, 337, 338, 341, 422, 433, 
436, 439. 

Science electives to be chosen from 
courses offered in Biology, Chemis
try, or Geology Department. 

See approved list of social sciences 
and humanities electives in the de
partmental office. 

Any deviations from prescribed 
course requirements must be ap
proved by the Head of the Depart
ment. 

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF 
ARTS FOR ENGINEERING 

STUDENTS 

Students desiring a broader ap
proach upon which to base their 
studies fn engineering may receive 
the Degree of Bachelor of Arts by 
completing three years' work in a 
School of Arts and Sciences with a 
minimum of 100 semester hours' 
work, and by completion of the re
quirements for one of the various de
grees of Bachelor of Science in En
gineering at this College. The three 
years' work must satisfy all gradua-

tion requirements for the Degree of 
Bachelor of Arts at Texas Techno
logical College with the exception of 
the major requirements. Students 
may transfer from other colleges to 
the School of Arts and Sciences and 
complete their requirements provided 
that at least the equivalent of the 
junior year is taken in this School, 
but students who have completed 
more than one year in engineering 
at this College or elsewhere are not 
eligible to participate fu this pro
gram. 

TEACHER EDUCATION 

The preparation and in-service im
provement of teachers is an impor
tant function at Texas Technological 
College, both at the graduate and 
undergraduate level. With the criti
cal shortage of qualified teachers, 
and the rapidly increasing birth rate, 
the problem of providing qualified 
teachers for the classrooms of Tex
as communities becomes of critical 
i m p o r t a n c e to all institutions 
with programs in teacher edu
cation. At Texas Technological 
College, teacher education is an all
college responsibility in which many 
departments and offices cooperate. 

This shared responsibility and high 
level of cooperation is made possible 
through the Teacher Education Coun
cil appof:nted by the President of the 
College in March, 1958, with the 
membership representing all phases 
of teacher education on the campus. 
The functions of the Teacher Educa
tion Council are to: (1) coordinate 
institutional thinking and effort re
garding teacher education, (2) facili
tate communications between the 
various facets of the college con
cerned with teacher education, (3) 
formulate recommendations to the 
Council of Deans conserning institu
tional policy on teacher education, 
(4) formulate recommendations to 
the Council of Deans concerning pro
cedures for implementing policies af
fecting teacher education as approved 
by the Council of Deans. The admin
istrative officer and chairman of the 



Teacher Education Council is the 
Director of Teacher Education, ap
pointed by the President. The Di
rector of Teacher Education is also 
the official agent for the College in 
all matters pertaining to teacher ed
ucation. 

The responsibility for advisement 
leading to degrees in the various 
schools resides i'n the offices of the 
respective deans. The advisement and 
guidance in the Professional Educa
tion Curriculum leading to certifica
tion to teach is the responsibility of 
the Department of Education. The 
advisement in various teaching ma
jors and minors is the responsibility 
of the appropriate subject matter de
partments. The resuiting program is 
both varied and integrated and draws 
its strength from the total resources 
of the College. 

Undergraduate and graduate teach
er education programs are offered in 
the Schools of Agriculture, Arts and 
Sciences, Business Administration, 
Home Economics, and the Graduate 
School. 

TEACHING CERTIFICATES 

General Information 
Under the 1955 teacher certifica

tion laws of Texas there are two 
general types of teaching certificates: 
the permanent provisional and the 
permanent professional. The perma
nent provisional certificate is based 
on a bachelor's degree and certain 
prescribed work constituting a state
approved certification program. Tht> 
professional certificate is based on 
a provisional certificate, three years' 
teaching experience, and a minimum 
of 30 semester hours of graduate col
lege work beyond the bachelor's de
gree. In many fnstances, but not in 
all, this graduate course work can 
coincide with master's degree re
quirements. 

Please note that under the new 
laws teaching certificates are issued 
only to persons holding a bachelor's 
degree. Emergency teaching permits 
can be obtained for non-degree per
sons, but such permits are obtained 
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only through the superintendent of 
the local school system which em
ploys the non-degree person. These 
permits are valid for the remainder 
of the scholastic year in which they 
are issued and only in the school 
system through which the application 
for the permit was made. 

The Texas Education Agency, the 
administrative agency for teacher 
certification in Texas, no longer an
alyzes the college transcripts of indi
vidual students for specific courses 
as a basis for issuing teaching cer
tificates. Certificates are now issued 
by the Agency only upon receiving 
from the certifying agent of a partic
ular college (1) verification that the 
student has completed a program ap
proved for that college; and (2) rec
ommendation from the college that 
the applicant possesses personal at
tributes indicative of a successful 
tearher . 

Requirements for Admission to 
Student Teaching. Beginning with 
fall semester of 1959-60, each person 
expecting to r eceive a teaching cer
tificate in any subject must meet the 
following admission standards to stu
dent teaching: 

1. The student must have com
pleted approximately 90 hours 
of college work, including the 
requisite courses in professional 
education and a majority of the 
work required in the teaching 
major and in the minor. 

2. All students except those in Ag
ricultural Education and Home 
Economics Education must file 
an application with the Depart
ment of Education to enroll in 
student teaching at the time of 
registration for the first semes
ter of the junior year. This is 
done in order to permit proper 
planning and placement of stu
dents in their teaching field. 

3. The student must pass the same 
health examination as that re
quired for teachers in the school 
system in which student teach
ing is done. The examination 
center will be specified at the 
filing of the application to stu
dent teaching. 
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4. The student must present evi
dence of freedom from extreme 
handicaps that would be detri
mental to classroom teaching. 

5. The student must have a 1.00 
average on all college work and 
a 1.25 average in professional 
education and in the major and 
in the minor. For the purpose of 
computing the 1.25 grade av
erage in the teaching major 
and minor in the case of the 
prospective elementary teacher, 
the courses classified with the 
Texas Education Agency as 
elementary content will be re
garded as the teaching major 
and minor. 

6. The s tudent must demonstrate 
a proficiency in the use of the 
English language as measured 
by appropriate standardized 
tests. 

In meeting the standards described 
above, all transfer students will be 
considered as special cases by the 
Committee on Student Teaching. 

Requirements for Obtaining a 
Teaching Certificate. A student ob
taining a teaching certificate through 
Texas Technological College must 
meet the following grade require
ments: 

1. A 1.00 overall average on all 
college work. 

2. A 1.25 average in professional 
education and in the teaching 
major and in the teaching minor. 
(In the case of the applicant for 
the elementary teaching certifi
cate the courses designated as 
elementary content will be re
garded as the teaching major 
and minor for computational 
purposes.) 

Provisional Certificates 

Texas Technological College h as 
approved provisional certificate pro
grams at both the elementary and 
the secondary school levels. In cer
tain highly specialized fields, Texas 
Tech has approved programs which 
will qualify the individual for teach
ing his special subject at both the 
elementary and the secondary school 

levels. This special subject teaching 
certificate carries what is known as 
an all-level endorsement. The specific 
areas and teaching fields in which 
Texas Tech has approved provisional 
certificate programs are as follows: 

1. Elementary education. The spe
cific courses required in the ap~ 
proved program for elementary 
teachers will be found in the 
Department of Education sec
tion of this bulletin. 

2. Secondary education. There are 
two general types of subject 
teaching fields · withfn the sec
ondary program. One requires 
both first and second teaching 
fields in subjects taught in the 

· secondary school. 
Content -areas in which Texas 

Tech has approved first teach
ing fields are: 

Art Government 
Biology Health and P hys-
Chemistry ical Education 

History 
English Journalism 
Spanish Mathematics 
French Physics 
German Speech 
Content areas in which Texas 

Tech has approved second teach· 
ing fields are: 

Biology La t in 
Chemistry Mathematics 
Economics Music - Vocal 
English Music - Instru-
French mental 
German Physical 
Government Education 
History Physics 
Health Spanish 

Education Speech 
Journalism 

If the student is following the 
above certification plan, he must 
consult the heads of the depart
ments in which he plans to do 
his first and second teaching 
fields about the specific courses 
to be taken in these two fields. 
The Department of Education 
must be consulted about the 
specific courses in professional 
education which are required. 

The second type of teaching 
field tinder the secondary pro-



gram is the broad field (com
posite) type. This type involves 
a minimum of 36 hours of course 
work in a broad field such as 
social science or business edu
cation, but in most instances 42 
or more hours will be required. 
For certification purposes such 
broad field programs do not re
quire a second teaching field; for 
degree purposes, however, min
ors may be required. 

Tech has approved provisional 
certificate programs in the fol
lowing broad fields: 

Agricultural Art 
Education Music 

Buslness Science 
Education Social Science 

Home 
Economics 
Education 

If the student plans to teach 
in one of the first three broad 
fields named above, he should 
consult the department in which 
he plans to do his teaching field 
for the details of his entire pro
gram. If the student plans to 
teach in one of the four latter 
broad fields, he must consult 
the department within that 
broad field in which he plans to 
do the major portion of his 
work. That department_ will ad
vise the student concerning all 
the specific courses he needs in 
the broad teaching field. The 
Department of Education must 
be consulted in regard to the 
specific courses required in pro
fessional education. 

3. All-level certificates. In certain 
specialized fields it is possible 
to obtain an all-level certificate 
which will entitle the holder to 
teach his special subject only, 
in both the elementary and the 
secondary schools. It should be 
noted, however, that in the 
event the holder of the all-level 
certificate wishes to qualify to 
teach anything other than his 
special subject in either the sec
ondary or the elementary school, 
he must do additional college 
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work both in the content fields 
to be taught and in professional 
education. 

Approved programs leading to 
provisional all-level certification 
are available in the following 
fields: 

Art Education 
Health and Physical Education 
Music Education 
Speech Correction 

If the student is working to
ward all-level certification en
dorsement in either health and 
physical education or in music 
education, he should consult the 
head of that department for the 
details of the entire program. A 
person working toward all-level 
certification endorsement in 
speech correction must confer 
with the Department of Speech 
for the details of his course 
work in that area and with the 
Department of Education for 
his required professional educa
tion courses. All-level certifica
tion in art is a joint program in
volving work in the Department 
of Allied Arts and in the De
partment of Applied Arts. The 
student working toward this 
special teaching field must con
sult either of these departments 
for the required work in art 
and must consult the Depart
ment of Education for the re
quired work in professional edu
cation. 

4. Driver Education Designation. 
In addition to fulfilling all the 
requirements for any of the pro
visional certification programs 
listed in the preceding para-
graphs, an individual may ob
tain the additional designation 
of Driver Education on his 
teaching certificate by doing cer
tain additional work. Any person 
desiring this additionad designa
tion shoUld indicate this desire 
at the time he obtains his certifi
cation plan forms from the Of
fice of the Director of Teacher 
Certification. 
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Certification Plans 

At Texas Technological College, 
teaching certificates are obtained 
through the Director of Teacher Cer
tification, who must verify to the 
Texas Education Agency, along with 
other required information, that the 
applicant for a certificate has com
pleted the program approved for that 
particular certificate. Since certifi
cation programs and degree programs 
do not necessarily coincide, and since 
in some endorsement areas there is 
multiple school and department in
volvement, it is necessary that a cer
tification plan be filed in the office 
of the Director of Teacher Certifica
tion. This plan is distinct from the 
degree plan which is filed in the C!f
fice of the student's academic dean. 
This certification plan, if followed, 
is a safeguard to the student that he 
will not be deficient in some partic
ular requirement at the time he 
applies for his teaching certificate. 
All students, with the exception of 
those in agricultural education, busi
ness education, and home economics 
education, should obtain the proper 
certification plan forms from the Di
rector of Teacher Certification and 
have these forms filled out by the 
proper college officials. This action 
should be taken as soon as the stu
dent has decided to work toward a 
teaching certificate. Students in 
home economics education, business 
education, and agricultural education 
should consult their r espective de
partment heads as to the proper time 
to file their certification plans with 
the Director of Certification. 

Professional Certificates 

· , Prerequisites to all professional 
certificates are : (1) . a bachelor's de
gree, . (2) ·a Texas provisional certi
ficate, and (3) three years' success
ful public school teaching experience. 
For several of · .. these professional 
certificates there. . are special pre
requisites ·such as ·the type of" endorse
menLappearing:;on the .:prerequisite 
provisi0na1. certific'a.te·.aild. the·. s·chool 
level or field in which · the ,. three 

years' teaching experience was ob
tained. 

Each program leading to profes
sional certification is designed as a 
whole to prepare the applicant for 
the specific professional position for 
which he is qualifying. Each approved 
professional certification program 
contains a minimum of 30 semester 
hours of graduate work; some require 
more. Each is a definite, planned 
program, not merely a collection of 
courses. 

Texas Technological College has 
approved professional certification 
programs in the following areas of 
specialization for the classroom 
teacher: 

Art 
Elementary 
Health and 

Physical Educat ion 
High School 
Music 
Speech - Drama 
Vocational 

Agriculture 
Vocational 

Homemaking 
In addition to the above, Texas 

Technological College has approved 
professional certificate programs for 
the following specialized positions: 

School Counselor Supervisor 
Principal Elementary 

Elementary Secondary 
Secondary General 

Superintendent 
Although all of the above profes

sional certificate programs have in· 
ter-departmental involvement in 
varying degrees, the program lead· 
ing to certification in counseling in 
the public schools is offered jointly 
by the Department of Education and 
the Department of Psychology. This 
program can be integrated with the 
Master of Education Degree or the 
Master of Arts Degree if carefully 
planned. Under the inter-departmen· 
tal arrangement, the student desir· 
ing to be certified in counseling in 
the public schools will major in edu· 
cation and minor in psychology. The 
student who desires to be certified 
for the ·purpose of counseling in both 
schools and/ or in rehabilitation and 
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industry will major in psychology 
and minor in education. Students in
terested in the public school coun
selor's certification program should 
confer with the head of either of the 
above departments for details and 
program planning after contacting 
the Office of Teacher Certification to 
determine whether he meets the sta:te 
requirements to ·work toward this 
particular certificate. 

Professional Certification Plans. A 
student wishing to work toward a 
professional certificate in an area 
should first contact the office of the 
Director of Teacher Certification in 
order to: 

1. Establish whether he meets the 
state requirements for working 
toward a professional certificate 
in that area. 

2. Obtain the certification plan 
forms for the particular pro
gram in which he will be work
ing. 

3. Secure advice as to which de
partments he will need to con
tact in order to execute the cer
tification plan forms. 

Graduate Degrees and Professional 
Certificates. Persons who want to 
work toward a graduate degree as 
well as toward a professional certif
icate should contact the Dean of the 
Graduate School for information re
garding degree requirements. 

Bilingual Secretarial (French, 
German, Spanish) Program 

This course of study is offered 
jointly by the Department of Foreign 
Languages and the Department of 
Business Education and Secretarial 
Administration (of the School of 
Business Administration). It is de
signed for students who wish to enjoy 
the benefits of a liberal education 
and at the same time prepare them
selves in an occupational field. 

Students following this course of 
study receive the Bachelor of Arts 
Degree by fulfillfng the basic require
ments in that degree. They major in 

French, German, or Spanish, and 
complete a minor in an academic 
subject. 

In addition they take up to 25 
hours in the Department of Secretar
ial Administration from the follow
ing courses: 121-122, 131-132, 235, 
321, 331, 333, 328, 421. Credit is al
lowed in typing and shorthand only 
for those completing the course of 
study and upon demonstration of 
competence in both fields. 

Students interested in this program 
should consult the Head of the De
partment of Foreign Languages for 
information concerning it and future 
employment opportunities. 

Latin American Area Studies 

This course of study is planned to 
give students a well-rounded liberal 
education in several interrelated 
fields and also basic training for var
ious occupational opportunities in ex
port-import houses, manufacturing 
concerns, shipping companies, air
way systems, banking institutions, 
government offices; or for journa
lism, translating, or interpreting. The 
program also offers students excel
lent preparation for graduate work in 
area studies. 

Students following this program 
will take an inter-departmental ma
jor in Latin American Area Studies. 
The basic preparation for the major 
is fulfillment of the minimum re
quirements for the Bachelor of Arts 
degree totaling 42 to 68 semester 
hours, depending on high school prep
aration. The foreign language re
quirement should be fulfilled by com
pletion of Spanish 333-334. Economics 
231-232 should be included as a pre
requisite for economics courses in the 
Latin American area. 

Required for the maJor: 30 se
mester hours from the Latin Amer
ican content courses listed below: 

Government: 3 to 6 hours in 3317, 
3318 

Economics: 3 to 6 hours in 339, 
3315 

Anthropology, History and Socio!-
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ogy; 9 to 15 hours in Anthropol
ogy 335, History 3331, 3332, 4323, 
4324, Sociology 336. 

Spanish: 6 to 12 hours in 4324, 
4325, 4326, 4327, 4328-4329; or 12 
hours of Portuguese or French. 
( If Portuguese or French is chos
en, 36 hours are required in the 
major). 

Minor: The minor of 18 semester 
hours may be chosen from any of the 
fields listed under the major, in 
which case the same course may not 
be counted for both the major and 
the mi'nor, or from any field in the 
College in which a minor is custom-

arily taken. Suggested fields involv
ing cultural objectives or professional 
studies with a view to future job 
placement are: accounting, applied 
arts, bacteriology, botany, chemistry, 
clothing and textiles, economics, Eng
lish, finance, food and nutrition, 
French, German, government, his
tory, journalism, Latin, sociology, 
Spanish, speech, zoology. 

Students wishing to major in Latin 
American Area Studies should con
sult either the Head of the Foreign 
Languages, History, or Government 
Department. 
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Department ·of Biology 

PROFESSORS 

Mr. Camp, Head Mr. Cross Mr. Landwer 
Mr. Sealey Mr. Strandtmann 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS 

Miss Bodemann Mr. Prior 

ASSISTANT PROFESSORS 
Mr. Kuhnley Mr. Proctor Mr. Rowell 
Mr. Tinkle 

INSTRUCTORS 

Mr. Cumbie Mrs. Duran Mrs. Henderson 
Mr. Longpre• Mrs. Riggs Mrs. Tilton 

TEACHING FELLOWS 

Mr. George Mr. Voss 

Since the beginning of the twen
tieth century, increasing interest in 
biology has developed in Texas. This 
interest affected Texas Technological 
College during the early years of the 
institution, and has continued to 
grow as the institution has grown. At 
present the Department of Biology 
offers courses leading to a bachelor's 
degree with a major in bacteriology, 
botany, entomology, or zoology. 
Courses leading to a master's degree 
are offered in botany and zoology. 

From the standpoint of research, 
Texas Technological College is locat
ed fn an area that has not been as 
intensely studied in field work as is 
the case with older colleges and uni
versities. Much work needs to be 
done in the taxonomy of both plants 
and animals of the High Plains and 
adjacent areas; and with the highly 
developed farming and ranching that 
surrounds the College, both bacter
iology and entomology offer much to 
students whose interests are in sani-

•on Leave 1959-1960 

tation, medical technology, and agri
culture. 

Students majoring in bacteriology, 
botany, or zoology may minor in any 
of these fields, provided the major 
and minor are not in the same field. 
Students majoring in botany for the 
bachelor's degree are expected to 
complete the following courses in the 
Department of Biology as a mini
mum: Biology 133-134, 411; Botany 
231, 232, 331, 339; Zoology 231-232; 
and 12 additional hours in courses of 
junior and senior rank in bacteriol
ogy, biology, or botany. Students 
majoring in zoology for the bache
lor's degree are expected to complete 
the following courses in the Depart
ment of Biology as a minimum: Biol
ogy 133-134, Biology · 411; Zoology 
231-232; and two of the following 
four-Zoology 331, 332, 333, 336; 
Botany 231, 232; and 12 additiona· 
hours in courses of junior and senir 
rank in bacteriology, biology, en
mology, or zoology. 

I 
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Students majoring in bacteriology 
will be expected to complete the fol
lowing courses; Biology 133-134, 411; 
Zoology 235-236, or 231-232; Bacter
iology 331-332, 432, 433, plus 6 se
mester hours of bacteriology of jun
ior and senior rank, or 3 semester 
hours of junior or senior rank and 
Zoology 333. Dairy Industry 335 may 
be counted as a course in bacterio
logy of junior rank. 

The program in entomology has 
course listings in both this depart
ment and the Department of Horti
culture and Park Management. 
Courses in the Biology Department 
stress the zoological phases of ento
mology and courses in horticulture 
and park management stress the ap
plied phases. Students desiring a 
broad entomology background should 
take courses in both departments. 

Students completing the Bachelor 
of Arts or the Bachelor of Science 
Degree, together with the special re
quirements for teacher certification, 
will be qualified to teach in their 
major and minor. fields in the public 
schools of Texas. 

Those students using biology as a 
teaching major for the Degree of 
Bach~lor of Science in Education 
should take the following courses: 
Biology 133-134, 332; Botany 231, 
232; Bacteriology 331-332; Zoology 
235-236, 437. Those usfog biology for 
a minor for the Bachelor of Science 
in Education should take Biology 
133-134; Zoology 137; Bacteriology 
231; Botany 232; and two of the 
following courses: Biology 331, 332, 
333; Zoology 332, 336, 437. 

Students may elect a science teach
ing option. With the proper selection 
of courses this plan can qualify a per
son for teaching in as many as four 
fields of science as taught in Texas 
public schools. Under this plan a stu
dent must complete a minimum of 
42 hours of science distributed in at 
least three fields. He must have a 
minimum of 18 hours in one of the 
science departments and at least 8 
semester hours in each science field 
included in his program. Of the 42 
hours, not more than 24 will be ac
cepted in any single department for 

certification purposes, although the 
student may elect to do as much 
work as he desires in any depart
ment in excess of the certification 
requirements. 

In addition to completing the 
above pattern of courses, candi
dates for degrees other than the 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
must meet the usual requirements 
for those degrees. The science depart
ments involved in this science pro
gram are biology, chemistry, geol
ogy and physics. For certification 
purposes, work in the Department of 
Geology may not exceed 8 semester 
hours. The groupings of courses a
vailable in the Biology Department 
for the student selecting this option 
are given below. In the department
al sections of Chemistry and Phy
sics the possible groupings within 
those departments are given. 

l. 9 semester hours: 
Biology 133-134, Biology 332. 

2. 12 semester hours: 
Biology 133-134; Zoology 235-236. 

3. 18 semester hours: 
Biology 133-134, 332; Botany 232; 

Zoology 235-236. 
4. 24 semester hours: 

Biology 133-134, 332; Botany 232; 
Zoology 235-236; 
Bacteriology 331-332. 

No grade below C will be accept· 
ed on the major for the bachelor's 
degree in the Department of Biology. 
No grade below C will be accepted 
on the minor for the bachelor's de
gree, if the major and minor are 
both in the Department of Biology. 
No grade below B will be accepted 
for any graduate course, major or 
minor, if the student's major is in 
the Department of Biology. 

Students looking forward to a 
master's degree should add enough 
courses as electives in their proposed 
major and minor subjects to meet 
the entrance requirements of the 
Graduate School. 

At least one course in the field is 
very strongly recommended for all 
graduate students majoring in botany 
or zoology. This work may be taken 
from this institution or at one of the 



mountain, seashore, or other biolog
ical field stations. 

Courses numbered 300 or above in 
bacteriology or biology may be 
counted as courses of the same level 
either in botany or zoology. 

For detailed information for re
quirements for the n.s. Degree sec 
Page 10. 

BACTERIOLOGY 

For Under&'l'aduates 

Z31 BACTERIOLOGY. (3 :2 :3) 
Open only to students of the Schools of 

Agriculture and Home Economics during their 
sophomore or Junior year. Prerequisite: 3 se· 
mester hours In the Biology Department. The 
morphology, physiology, and activities of bac
teria and molds, with emphasl• on those of 
soils and of food and dl\lry products. 

For Under~duates and Graduates 
331-332. PRINOJPLES OF BACTERIOLOGY. 

(3 :2:3) 
Prerequisite: 12 semester hours In the De

partment of Blo1ogy, Chemistry, Geology, or 
Physics ; prerequisite or parallel : 6 semester 
hours In chemistry. The morphology, physiol
ogy, and classttlcatlon ot bacteria and molds. 
Bacteria In relation to soils, food and water 
sanitation, disease, and the problems of Im· 
munlty. 

333. COMMUNICABLE DISEASES. (3 :3 :0) 
Prerequisite: 3 semester hours In bacterlol· 

ogy; junior standing. History, prevalence. etl· 
ology, sources and modes ot Infection, labora· 
tory dlagno•ls, and methods of control of the 
principal human diseases. 

33•. BACTERIOLOGY OF FOODS AND 
FOOD SANITATION. (3:2:3) 

Prerequisite: 3 semester hours In bacterlol· 
ogy; Junior standing. Bacteria and molds In 
their relations to tood spoilage and food sanl· 
tatlon. Ottered at Intervals. 

431. PROBLEMS IN BACTERIOLOGY. 
(3:0:9) 

Prerequisite: 6 semester hours of bacteriol
ogy. Selected problems In the various fields 
ot bacteriology, according to the needs or In· 
teresta of the student. May be repeated or 
taken parallel for full credit In another field 
or With new materials In the same tleld. 

432. llllllroNOLOGY AND SEROLOGY. 
(3:2:3) 

Prerequisite: 6 semester hours of bacteriol
ogy; 10 semester hours of chemistry. The 
theories of Infection and resistance, the pro· 
ductlon and demonstration of antibodies as 
wen as the action of antigens and the various 
diagnostic tests. 

433. PHYSIOLOGY OF BACTERIA. (3:2:3) 
Prerequisite : 8 s emester hours of bacteriol· 

ogy; 12 semester hours of chemistry. Chemls· 
try and physiology of bacteria and related 
microorganisms: the Influence of environment 
on bacteria\ metabolism, growth and repro· 
ductlon. 
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BIOLOGY 

For Undeljgraduatea 

133-134. BOTANY AND ZOOLOGY. (3:2:3) 
Both botany and zoology are offered each 

semester ; either may be taken first, but both, 
or their equivalents, must be completed before 
credit Is received toward a degree. Biology 
133, botany, emphasizes the Important groups 
of plants. In Biology 134 a survey of general 
zoology la given, with emphasis on the verte· 
brates, protozoa, Insects, and certain parasitic 
forms. In both, general principles and con
cepts are stressed. 

For Undergraduates and Graduates 

331. HEREDITY. (3:3:0) 
Prerequis ite: 12 semester hours In the Biol· 

ogy Department. Principles of heredity with 
special reference to practical application In 
human affairs, heredity mechanisms, and 
problems. 

332. TEACHING OF BIOLOGY. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: 12 semester hours In the Biolo

gy Department; or 6 semester hours In the 
Biology Department and 6 semester hours In 
chemistry, geology, geography, or physics ; and 
6 semester hours In education. Lectures, as
signed readings, reports, and laboratory and 
field problems. lllay be counted as biology or 
education. Offered at Intervals. For graduates 
If the degree Is Master of ·Arts In Teaching. 

333. BIO-ECOLOGY. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: 12 semester noura In the Biol

ogy Department, or Junior standing In the 
School of Agriculture, or Biol. 133, 134. and 
Junior stl\ndln1t In the Depl\rtment of Geology. 
Introduction to the relationship of organisms 
to their environment. Field trips to nearby 
points are Included at a minimum cost to the 
student. 

• 411. BIOJ.OG~ SEMINAR. (1:1 :0) 
Prerequisite: Senior or graduate standing 

In bacteriology, botany, or zoology. Critical 
reviews of classical and recent literature and 
reports of original Investigations. lllay be re
peated for credit. 

BOTANY 

For Undergraduates 

231. MORPHOLOGY OF THE PLANT 
GROUPS. (3:2:3) 

Prerequisite: Biol. 133-13~. The morphology 
of those plant groups not emphasized In Biol. 
133. 

232. TAXONOMY. (3:2:3) 
Prerequisite : Biol. 133-134. Principles and 

practice In the cluslflcatlon of the flowering 
plants. 

For Undergraduates and Graduates 
331. PLANT PHYSIOLOGY. (3 :2:3) 

Prerequisite: Bot. 231-232 ; or Biol. 133-134 
and 6 semester hours In horticulture or agron
omy: prerequisite or parallel, Chem. Ul. The 
physiological processes as applied to the seed 
plants. 

332. PLANT PATHOLOGY. (3:2:3) 
Prerequisite: Biol. 133-134 and 6 additional 

hours In agronomy, botany, or horticulture; 
prerequisite or parallel, Bact. 231 or equlva-
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lent. Principles underlying the cause, ldentltl· 
cation, and control ot plant diseases. 

339. PLANT ANATOMY. (3:2:3) 
Prerequisite: Bot. 231·232; or Biol. 133-134 

and 6 semester hours In horticulture or agron
omy. Studies of anatomy ot the vascular 
plants. 

431. BOTANICAL l\UCROTECHNIQUE. 
(3:2:3) 

Prerequisite: Bot. 339; or 3 semester hours 
ot botany of sophomore rank and 9 semester 
hours In horticulture or agronomy. Freehand 
and microtome sections, staining, and the prep
aration ot permanent slides. 

435. ADVANCED TAXONOMY. ca:0:9) 
Prerequisite: Bot. 232, 331, 339; or Bot. 

232 and 9 semester hours In horticulture or 
agronomy. A critical study ot classltlcatlon 
and nomenclature as applied to vascular 
plants. Ottered at Intervals. 

4a8. PLANT GEOGRAPHY. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: 6 semester hours In botany ot 

junior rank; or Blot. 133-134 and 12 semester 
hours In zoology, geology, geography, hortl· 
culture, or agronomy. Principles of the geog
raphy ot plants; vegetation types, especially 
ot North America. Field trips to nearby sec
tions of the country are Included as feasible 
at a minimum of cost to the student. 

437. PROBLEMS IN PLANT GEOGRAPHY. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: 6 semester hours In botany of 
Junior rank; or Biol. 133-134 and 12 semester 
hours In zoology, geology, geography. hortl· 
culture, or agronomy. Geographic distribution 
ot plants and Its underlying principles; origin 
and compcsltlon of floras, especially o! North 
America. Field trips to nearby sections of 
the country are Included as feasible at a 
minimum of cost to the student. 

43R. MORPHOT,OGY OF FUNGI. (3:2:3) 
Prerequisite. Bot. 331, 339; or Bot. 232 and 

9 semester hours In horticulture or agronomy. 
Morphology and taxonomy of the fungi as a 
basis for plant pathology. Offered at Intervals. 

For Graduates 
531. PROBLEMS IN BOTANY. ca:0:9) 

Prerequisite: Graduate standing In botany. 
Select6d problems In morphology, anatomy, 
ecology, taxonomy, or possibly others. May be 
repeated for full credit In another field or 
with new materials In the same field. Offeretl 
at Intervals. 

534. ADVANCED PLANT ANATOMY. 
(3:0:9) 

Prerequisite: Bot. 339 and graduate stand
ing In botany. Advanced anatomy of vascular 
plants. Offered at Intervals. 

fi35. FIELD BOTANY. <3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Graduate standing In botany. 

Readings, reports, and field work on assigned 
problems. The cost o! field trips Is held to a 
minimum. May be repeated for credit with 
new materials. Offered at Intervals. 

831-632. MASTER'S THESIS. (8) 

ENTOMOLOGY 
For Undergraduates and Graduates 

334. INSECT MORPHOLOGY. (3:2:3) 
Prerequisite: Zoology 231-232 or Zoology 

336 or 5 semester hours of entomojogy In the 
School of Agriculture. A critical study of 
the classification of Insects. The student will 
be expected to have his own st udy collecUoq. 

335. INSECT TAXONOMY. (3:2:3) 
Prerequisite: Entomology 334 or Zoology 

336 or 5 semester hours of entomology In the 
School of Agriculture. A critical study of the 
classification of Insects. The st udent Will be 
expected to have his own study collection. 

4311. MEDICAi, ENTOMOLOGY. (3:2:3) 
Prerequisites: Senior standing In zoology, or 

Ento. 231 and senior standing In agriculture. 
A study of Insects and other arthropcds di· 
rectly affecting man. 

4312. ACAROLOGY. (3:2:3) 
Prerequisites: Senior standing In zoology or 

In one of the following three fields of agri
culture: agronomy, horticulture, animal hU•· 
bandry. The systematics, life hist ories, and 
control of mites affecting man. animals, and 
plants. Assigned problems and rea dings. 

ZOOLOGY 

For Undergraduates 

135-138. HUMAN ANATOMY AND 
PHYSIOLOGY. (3:2:3) 

The elements and fundamental principles of 
human anatomy and physiology. For nurses 
only. May not be used as part of the re· 
qulrements for a major In zoology. 

131. ANATOMY AND PHYSIOJ,OGY. 13:2:3) 
Prerequisite: Chem. 133-134 or 141·142. The 

gross anatomy and physiology of the human 
body. The digestive and reproduction systems 
are emphasized. Open only to students of 
home economics and those with a biology 
teaching minor on a B .S. in Education DegTee. 

231-232. COMPARATIVE VERTEBRATE 
ANATOl\rY. (3:2:3) 

Prerequisite: Blot. 133-134. Structure, tune· 
tton a nd history of the vertebrates with em· 
phasls on the dogfish shark and t he cat. 

236-236. ANATOMY, PSYSIOLOGY, AND 
HYGIENE. (3 :2 :3) 

P rerequisite: Chem. 133-134 or 141-142 and 
sophomore standing. Gross anatomy of tile 
mammalian body: the various physiological 
process es; the fundamental principles of hY· 
g lene and sanitation; the fundamentals of 
heredity. May not be used as a part of the 
requirements for a major In zoology, but may 
be used as Part of a major In bacteriology. 

For Undergraduates and GraduateM 

331. ANIMAL HISTOJ,OGY. (3:2:4) 
Prerequisite: Zoo!. 231-232. The study of 

normal animal tissues. La bora t ory assign· 
ments are to be completed In the laboratory. 

332. COMPARATIVE VERTEBRATE EM· 
BRYOLOGY. (3:2:4) 

Prerequisite: Zoo!. 231-232. The embryolog
ical development of different vertebrates with 
emphasis on the chick and the pig. Labora· 
tory assignments are t o be completed In the 
laboratory. 

333. PARASITOLOGY. (3:2:3) 
Prerequisite: Zoo!. 231-232 or Zool. 336. In· 

ternal and ext ernal parasites, with emphasis 



on tbe helmlnths. Life hlstorles and host re
lationships. 

336. COlllPARATIVE INVERTEBRATE 
ZOOLOGY. (3:2:3) 

Prerequisite: Geol. 335·336 or junior stand
ing In biology. Open also to pre-veterinary 
medicine students and to agriculture students 
majoring In entomology. Structure, llte history, 
and evolution of tbe lnvenebrates. Field trips 
and assigned readings are an Integral part of 
the course. 

435. CYTOLOGY. (3:2:3) 
Prerequisite: Biol. 331 or Zoo!. 331 or ZOOI. 

332, or junior standing In botany. A study 
of tbe cell Jn evolution and heredity. 

436. ZOOLOGICAL TECHNIQUE. (3:0:9) 
Prerequisite: 12 semester hours of zoology 

above the freshman year. Preparation and 
Interpretation of permanent microscope slides. 

437. NATURAL HISTORY OF THE VER
TEBRATES. (3:2:3) 

Prerequisite: Biol. 133-134; junior standing 
or above. This course ls Intended to acqualnt 
the student with the fish, amphibians, rep
tiles, birds, and mammals with emphasis up
on their habits, life history, and ecology. Em
phasis wlll be placed upon the local fauna 
with which the student wlll be expected to 
become familiar. Local and overnight field 
trips. 

431Z. ADVANCED PARASITOLOGY. 
(3:2:3) 

Prerequisite: Zool. 333 and ZOO!. 436. Biol
ogy, taxonomy, and evolution of parasites, 
with emphasis on the arthropod1. 

BIOLOGY 25 

For Graduate• 
531. PROBLEMS IN ZOOLOGY. (3:0:9) 

Prerequisite: Graduate standing In zoology. 
Selected p roblems In morphology, anatomy, 
ecology, taxonomy, or possibly others. May be 
repeated for full credit In another field or 
wlth new materials In the same field. An 
accept able written report or the semester's 
~~~~e~ust be presented before credit will be 

1132. PRINCIPLES AND METHODS OF 
SYSTEMATIC ZOOLOGY. (3:Z:3) 

Prerequisite: Graduate standing and consent 
of lnstructor. The study of a.spects of biology 
related to an understanding of animal re
lationships. Stress wfll be placed on procedures 
useful In taxonomic and ecological studies ot 
natural populatlO!JB. 

6311. FIELD ZOOLOGY. (3:0:9) 
Prerequis ite: Graduate standing In zoology. 

Readings, reports, and field work on assigned 
problems. May be repeated tor full credit 
with new materials. An acceptable written re
port of the semester's work must be presented 
before credit will be allowed. 

631-632. MASTER'S THESIS. (6) 

BOTANY 
(See Biology) 
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Department of Chemistry 

Mr. Dermis, Head 

PROFESSORS 

Mr. Slagle 

Mr. Estok 
Miss Stuart 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS 

Mr. Lee Mr. Shine 
Mr. Wendlandt 

ASSISTANT PROFESSORS 
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INSTRUCTORS 
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Mr. Wilson 

Mr. Bear 
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Mr. Beckner Miss Ho 
Mr. Schaefer Mr. Schneider 

Mr. Weaver Mr. Tingle 

The Department of Chemistry of
fers curricula leading to two bache
lor's degrees. For those who desire a 
maximum of flexibility in their choice 
of courses, the Bachelor of Arts 
Degree is recommended. Those who 
are preparing for professional work 
in medicine or in the teaching of 
science may find this curriculum 
preferable. The curriculum leading 
to the Bachelor of Science Degree 
is designed to give the student fun
damental work in the various fields 
of chemistry with supporting work 
fu mathematics and other sciences. 
This curriculum may be preferred by 
those who wish to enter industry as 
chemists. 

Both curricula are designed to 
fit the student for graduate work as 
well as the professional pursuits 
mentioned above. 

It is highly desirable that the stu
dent's accomplishment be of the best 
quality. Grades of D will not be ac
cepted in more than 20 per cent of 
the hours counted in a major in this 
department. Not more than one D 
will be accepted in any course. 

All chemistry majors are required 
to take Chemistry 411-412 and to 
complete a minimum of 6 additional 
hours in senior chemistry. Chemistry 
441-442 is required of all majors 
except pre-medical students who 
choose a "chemistry option." It is 
strongly recommended for these stu
dents. 

The Department offers the De
grees of Master of Science in Chem
istry and Doctor of Philosophy in 
Chemii;>try. The requirements for 
these degrees are outlined in the 
Graduate Bulletin. 



For those planning to teach chem
istry and other sciences, the follow
ing plans are offered: (see also Page 
14.) 

Plan I. B.S. in Education with 
Chemistry Teaching Option 
(1) Chemistry courses 

Sem. Hour& 
(a) General chemistry-Chem. 141-142 ... 8 
(b) Qualitative analysis-Chem. 231 ..... 3 
(c) Inorganic chemistry-Chem. 232 ...•. 3 
(d) Quantitative analysis-Chem. 

345 . ....... ...... ................ 4 
(e) Organic chemistry-Chem. 353-354 ... 10 

28 

(2) Recommended Minor-physics, 
biology, or mathematics 

Plan II. B .A. in Chemistry 
(1) Chemistry courses 

Sem. Hour& 
(a) Chemistry listed under Plan I . . . . 28 
(b) Physical Chemistry-Chem. 441-442 .. 8 
(c) Quantitative Analysis-Chem. 346 .. 4 
(d) Seminar-Chem. 411-412 •.••• • ..•. 2 -Total chemistry ................. . 42 

(2) Minor Courses 
Minor may be in any field 
desired. This plan requires 
mathematics through calcu
lus and Physics 141-142 as 
prerequisite for Chemistry 
441-442. 

(3) If desired, this plan may be 
adapted to a B.S. in Educa
tion, Chemistry Teaching Op
tion. It is permitted, in such 
case, to omit Chemistry 411-
412. 

Plan m. Science Teaching Option 
Students may elect a science teach

ing option. With the proper selec
tion of courses, this plan can qualify 
a person for teaching in as many as 
four fields of science as taught fn 
Texas public schools. Under this plan 
a student must complete a minimum 
of 42 hours, distributed in at least 
three fields of science. He must have 
a minimum of 18 hours in one of the 
departments and at least 8 semester 
hours in each science field included 
in his program. Of the 42 hours, not 
more than 24 will be accepted in any 
single department for the certifica
tion requirements. In addition to 
completing the above pattern of 
courses, candidates for degrees other 
than the Bachelor of Science in Edu-

CHEMISTRY 27 

cation must meet the usual require
ments for those degrees. The science 
departments involved in this science 
program are biology, chemistry, 
geology, and physics. For certifica
tion purposes, work in the Depart
ment of Geology may not exceed 8 
semester hours. The groupings of 
courses available in the Chemistry 
Department for the student selecting 
this option are given below. In the 
departmental sections of Biology and 
Physics, the possible groupings with
in those departments are given. 

Sem. Houra 
1. Chem. 141-142 ........................ 8 
2. Chem. 141-142, 341 ... .. . . ..... . ..... 12 
3. Chem. 141-142, 231, 341, 345 .. ...... . 19 
4. (a) Ch!>m. 141-142, 231, 232, 341, 

345-346 or (b) Chem. 141-142, 231, 
345, 353-354 .. . . ........... ....... 25-26 

CHEMISTRY 

For Undergraduate& 

133-134. ELEl\1ENTABY CHEMISTRY. 
(3:2:3) 

Some of the principles and applications of 
Inorganic, organic, and biochemistry. Only 
for n ursing students and some home economics 
students. ·.rhls course does not serv~ as pre
requisite for any other course In chemistry. 
Applicable only to degrees with above majors. 

141-142. GENERAL CHEMISTRY. (4:3:3) 
Prerequisite for all other courses In chem

istry except 133-134. A general course In 
chemistry for all students of the College ex
cept those mentioned under 133-134. 

231. QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS (3:2:3) 
Prerequisite: Chem. 141-142 (142 may be 

parallel). The qualitative separation and the 
detection of common cations and anions with 
a thorough considera tion o! underlying prin
ciples. 

232. INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. (3:3 :0) 
Prerequisite: Chem. 231. A more extended 

consideration of those principles o! chemistry 
which normally are not covered sufficiently 
In a first course. 

236. HYDROCARBON CHEllDSTRY. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Ch em. 141-142. A service 

course !or petroleum engineers. The study of 
the chemistry of hydrocarbons with particular 
reference to petroleum, natural gas, and syn
thetic fuels. 

236. ANALYTICAL CHEllllSTRY. (3:1:6) 
Prerequisite: Chem. 141-142. A service 

course for petroleum engineering students. 
Principles of gravimetric and volumetric quan
titative analysis. 

330. THE TEACHING OF HIGH SCHOOL 
CHEMISTRY. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: 12 hours of chemistry, or con
sent of Instructor. Offered only In summer 
sessions. 
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341. INTRODUCTORY ORGANIO CHEMIS-
TRY. (4:3:3) , t 

Prerequisite: Chem. iU-142. A study o 
the compounds ot carbon. Prtmarlly tor stu
dents tn agriculture and home economics. Not 
open to majors In chemistry for credit. 

342. PHYSIOLOGICAL OHEMISTRY. 
(4:3:3) 

Prerequllllte: Chem. 341 or equivalent. An 
elementary course ID physiological chemJatry · 

34G. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS I. (4:2:6> 
Prerequisite: Chem. lU-142. Prerequisite or 

parallel. Chem 231. The basic methods ot 
gravimetric and volumetric analysis. Develop
ment ot laboratory technique. May be taken 
by majors In other departments Without all 
the usual prerequisites. This requires the 
written permission ot the Instructor. 

346. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS ll 
(4:2:6) 

Prerequisite: Chem. 345. Prerequisite or par
allel: Chem. 232. The development of selected 
methods ot analysts and their applications to 
the analysis ot complex substances. Beginning 
Instrumental techniques. 

363-3M, ORGANJO ()HEllQSTRY. (5:3:6 
each) 

A thorough foundation course In organic 
chemistry tor chemical engineering majOrs, 
chemistry majors, pre-medical and other stu
dents. Prerequisite tor all higher numbered 
courses ID organic chemistry. DlvJded Into 
sections according to student Interest. 

For UndergT&duates and Graduates 

411-412. CJIEMIOAL LITERATURE AND 
SEMINAR (1:1:0 each) 

Prerequisite: Senior standing ID chemistry. 
First semester primarily devoted to training 
ID methods of using chemical literature and 
chemical libraries. Second semester primarily 
devoted to study ot and reports upon specific 
topics. Required of all majors. 

431. QUALITATIVE ORGANIO ANALYSIS. 
(3:1:6) 

The ldcntltlcaUon of unknowns and the sep. 
aratlon and Identification ot the components 
of m!xtures ot organic substanc~s. 

433. JNORGANIO PREPARATIONS. (3:0:9) 
Preparation and purification of Inorganic 

compounds, wltb. emphasis on principles and 
tecb.niques. 

434. ORGANIO PREPARATIONS. (3:0:9) 
The synthesis of organic compounds with 

special attention to hchnlques and yields. 

436. BIOLOGICAL CREllQSTRY 1. (3:2:3) 
The chemistry of carbohydrates, proteins, li-

pids, enzymes and other constituents ot living 
systems. 

431. BIOLOGICAL OllEMI.STBY D. (3:2:3) 
A study of blocbemlcal processes and their 

regulation. 

438. PHYSIOAL CllEMISTRY In. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Chem. 441-442. Theoretical 

physical chemistry; Introductory statistical and 
quantum mechanics, the solid state, liquids, 
molecular structure and kinetics, with numeri
cal problems In pb.yslcal chemistry. 

439. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS W. 
(3:2:8) 

Prerequisite: Chem. 345, 346. A study of 
the more advanced methods ot analytical 
cheDJJstry and the appllcatlon.s ot the lmpor-

tant Instruments used In Industry and re· 
search. 

441-442. PHYSIOAL CHEMISTRY I-II. 
(4:3:3 ~h) 

Prerequisites: Chem. 141-142, 5-6 semester 
hours In calculus, 6 semester hours In physics. 
The Introductory physical chemistry of gs.us, 
JJquJds, solids, solutions, therm.:1dynam1ca, 
equilibria, electro-chemistry, k inetics and 
physlco-chemlcal measurements. 

For Graduates 
511-512. GRADUATE SEllUNAlt. (1:1:(1 

ea<lb) 
Prerequisite: Graduate standing In chemle· 

try. A seminar tor graduate students and 
staff members. Required ot all graduate stu· 
dents majoring In this department. May be 
taken more than once tor credit. 

5301. ADVANCED INORGANIC CIU:Mlb
T.RY I. (3 :3 :0) 

Prerequisite: Chem. 441-442. Atomic struc· 
ture, nature of the chemical bond, periodic 
classification of the elements, and the chem· 
1stry ot representative elements. 

5302. ADVANCED INORGANIC CHEl\118-
TRY II. (3:3:0) 

Structure of coordination compounds, bet· 
eropoly acids, the chemistry ot non-aqueoua 

·solvents, and other selected topics. 

G303. NUCLEAR CHEMISTRY. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Chem. 5301. Tb~ory Of nuclear 

structure, natural and artificial radioactivity, 
radioactive tracers, and other selected topics. 

5304. SELECTED TOPICS IN INORGANIC 
CHEMISTRY. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Consent of Instructor. Consld· 
eratlon of special areas of Inorganic chem· 
lstry not commonly Included In other couraea. · 

5117. SELECTED TOPICS IN ANALYTICAL 
CHEMISTRY. (1:1:0) 

Prerequisite: Consent of Instructor. Topics 
vary from year to year. Variable credit I• 
achieved by multiple registra tions. May be 
repeated f~r credit. 

531G. SPECTROOBAPffi() ANALYSIS I, 
EllOSSION SPEOTBA. (3 :2 :3) 

Prerequisite: Consent ot Instructor. Pbys. 
331 Is recommended. Qualit ative and quantl· 
tatlve analysis using emission spectra. 

6316. SPECTROGRAPWO ANALYSIS II, 
ABSORPTION SPECTRA. (3:2:3) 

Prerequisite: Chem. 5315. Identification of 
compounds and analysis of mixtures by meallJ 
of their absorption spectra. 

G321, ADVANCED ORGANIC CHE.l\USTB1' 
I. (3 :3 :0) ed 

Prerequisite: Chem. 353-354. An advanc 
survey of the prlnclpl~s and reactions of 
organic chemistry. 

6322. ADVANCED ORGANIC CHEMISTBY 
II. (3:3:0) f 

Prerequisite: Chem.. 5321. Continuation o 

~:z'i,".1· s5~i.icTED TOPICS IN ORGANIO 

CHEMISTRY. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Chem. 5321. Since the toplcsd 

may vary from year to year, may be repeate 
tor credit. 

G327. P H YSICAL ORGANIO CHEllllSTRY. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Chem. 5321, 438. A consider&· 



Uon of the reactions and properties of organic 
compounds In the light of physlcochemlcal 
principles. 

G328. MECHANISMS OF ORGANIC CHE!ll
ISTRY. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Chem. 5327. Modern lnterpre
·1at1ons of organic reaction mechanisms and 
rearrangements. 

5334. SELECTED TOPICS IN BIOLOGICAL 
CHE!lllSTRY. (3:3:0) 

Since the t opics may vary from year to 
year. this course may be repeated for credit. 

G33G. PHYSICAL BIOCHE!llISTRY. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Chem. 436-437. Prerequisite 

ar parallel. Chem. 5342. The application of 
the principles of physical chemistry to mem
brane permeabilities, membrane potentials, en
ergy metabolism, properties of large molecules 
and other such problems. 

5342. ADVANCED PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Chem. 438. Quantum mechan
ics, atomic and molecular spectra, valence 
theories, statistical mechanics, solids, solu
uoas, and electrochemlstry. 

5343. COLJ.OIDAL CHEMISTRY. (3:2:3) 
Prerequisite: Chem. 441-442. A theoretical 

and experimental treatment of the properties 
and applications of the principal colloidal 
systems, Including gels, sols, emulsions, fogs, 
smokes, membranes, and surfaces. 
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5344, KINETICS OF OJIEMI(JAL REAO
TIONS. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite or parallel: Chem. 5342. Bolu
tlons of rate equations for closed and open 
systems, modern theories of reaction rates In 
gases and In liquid solutions. 

11346. ELECTROCHElllISTBY. (3:3 :0) 
Prerequisite: Chem. 438. 

6347. ADVAN<JED THERMODYNA!lll<JS. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite or parallel : Chem. 5342, Math. 
434. Thorough study of basic prlnclples of 
thermodynamics. Thermodynamics of complex 
chemical systems, modern developments In 
thermodynamics, Irreversible processes, ener
getics. 

11348. SELECTED TOPl<JS IN PHYSICAL 
CHEllllSTRY (3:3:0) . 

Prerequisite: Consent of Instructor. Since 
the topics may vary from year to year, this 
course may be repeated for credit. 
831-832. MASTER'S THESIS. (8) 

731-732. RESEARCH. (8) 
Required of students work ing on the doc

tor's dissertation. 

831-832. DOCTOR'S DISSERTATION. (8) 
Required as the final registration for the 

dissertation. 
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THE BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
TEACHER EDUCATION 

The standard requirements of the 
Bachelor of Arts Degree are of suf
ficient flexibility to enable those 
seeking certification to teach in the 
secondary school to incorporate with
in this curriculum the 24 hours of 
work in professional education re
quired under the 1955 Teacher Cer
tification Law and specified on the 
following page. The specific types of 
teaching certificates issued by the 
State of Texas, together with the 
various fields in which Texas Tech 
has approved programs, are describ
ed in detail in the General Informa
tion section ·of this bulletfn on Page 
15. 

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF 
SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 

All students entering Texas Tech
nological College after Sept. 1, 1955, 
and who expect to secure a certifi
cate to teach in any subject at any 

•vtslllng, part-time, 1959-1960 
••Part-time 

level, must meet the requirements of 
the new law. The specific teaching 
fields in which Texas Tech has ap
proved programs are listed on Pages 
15-20 of thls bulletin. Students pre· 
paring to teach in secondary schools 
who choose the broad (composite) 
teaching field - described in the 
preceding reference- in either so
cial science or science will not be 
required to have a minor if they are 
working toward the Degree of Bach· 
elor of Science in Education. These 
students will follow one or the other 
of the following patterns of courses 
in lieu of the conventional major· 
minor pattern: 

Students choosing the broad teach· 
ing field of social science will take 
18 semester hours in government, 18 
hours in history, 6 hours in econom
ics, and 6 additional hours in so
cial science for a total of 48 semes
ter hours. 

Students choosing the broad 
teaching field of science will take a 
minimum of 42 semester hours in 
science. This course work must be 
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distributed in at least three of the 
science departments, but work taken 
in the Department of Geology should 
not exceed 8 semester hours. For the 
possible distribution of work includ
ing specific courses, see the programs 
of teacher education as outlined by 
the Departments of Biology, Chem
istry, and Physics. 

The Professional Education Cur
riculum at Texas Technological Col
lege is based upon the policies adopt
ed by the State Board in 1955 and 
contains 24 semester hours of work 
required under the 1955 Certifi
cation Law as a part of an approved 
program for every person who ex
pects to be certified to teach.* These 
specific courses and titles, together 
with the year in which each should 
.be taken in order to avoid conflicts, 
semester-hour limitations in educa
tion, and possible attendance an 
extra semester or summer, are as 
follows: 

FOR ELEMENTARY TEACHERS 
F.reslunan Yea.r 

Educ. 130-Foun. of Educ. 
Sophomore Year 

Educ. 232-Educ. Psy. 
Junior Year 

Educ. 333-Elem. Currie. Devel. 
Educ. 335-Elem. Educ. Meth. 
Pay. 331-Chlld Psy. 

Senior Year 
Educ. 4326-Rea.dlng Devel. In 

the Elem. Sch. 
Educ. 431-Stud. Obs. & Tch. -

In Elem. Sch. 
Educ. 433-Adv. Stud. Tch. 

In the Elem. Scb. 

FOR SECONDARY TEACHERS 
Freshman Year 

Educ. 130-F oun. ot Educ. 
Sophomore Year 

Educ. 232-Educ. Psy. 
Junior Year 

Educ. 330-Prln. ot Secon. Educ. 
Educ. 334-Currtc. Devel. In Secon. Educ. 
Educ. 336-Secon. Educ. Meth. 
Psy. 335-Adol. Psy. 

Senior Year 
Educ. 432-Stud. Obs. and Tch. 

In the Secon. Bcb. 
Educ. 434-Adv. Stud. Tch. In 

the Secon. Sch. 

Under the 1955 Teacher Certifi
cation Law, the preparation program 
for all teachers must include a mini
mum of 45 hours of general or liberal 
education. This must be distributed 
between the social sciences, the na
tural sciences including mathematics, 
and the humanities, with a minimum 
of 6 and a maximum of 18 hours in 
each. Each student who expects to 
teach should plan the freshman and 
sophomore years to include most of 
the required 45 hours of general edu
cation. In the junior and senior years 
the study plan should include the re
quired work in the teaching major 
and minor for the secondary teach
er, the content courses for the ele
mentary teacher, and the balance of 
the Professional Education CUrricu
lum. The overlapping of general edu
cation, the work in the teaching 
fields, and the Professional Educa
tion Curriculum are believed to be 
essential to an adequate preparation 
program for teachers. 

The teacher education program at 
Texas Tech has five major purposes 
or goals: (1) to provide each pros
pective teacher with a comprehen
sive and balanced general education 
experience as a basic foundation to 
teach in the classroom and to serve 
as a citizen in the community; (2) 
to develop the teacher as a person 
through a well-rounded program as 
well as through the provision of free 
electives; (3) to provide the teacher 
with a thorough subject matter prep
aration through extensive work in 
the content and teaching fields; (4) 
to develop an understanding of the 
learner and the learning process; and 
(5) to develop the understandings, 
attitudes, and skills that are essen
tial for effective teaching. 

The courses designed to provide the 
broad basis upon which the pro
fessional curriculum for teachers at 
the elementary and secondary levels 
is projected, and which lead to the 
Degree of Bachelor of Science in Ed-

•This requirement applies t o all students who expect to be certified except those 
seeking certificates In vocational agriculture, vocational borne economics, music. business 
•ducauon, a nd certain special all-level certification programs. These programs require the 
same amount of professional education as specified above but follow a dltferent pattern of 
courses. 
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ucation, expressed in terms of semes
ter hours, are as follows : 

FOR ELEMENTARY TEACHERS 

Oolll'le Semester 
Credit Hours 

1. English ........ . .... . .. . .. ......... . . 12 
2. Govt. 233 & 234 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 6 
3. American History (3 ot whlch may be 

· In Texas History) .. ...........•.... 6 
4. Laboratory science (6 of which must 

be Biol. 133 and 134 plus 8 of physical 
science) ..................... . ....... 14 

6. P .E. 230 & 233 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 6 
6.. Math. 135 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
7. Mus. Educ 231 and 232 . . . • . . . . . . . . 6 
8. Speh. 239 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
9. Soc. 230.. . ... .. ...... . .... .. .. . ... 3-6 

10. Phil. 2so• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
11. Anthro. 232 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
12. Cb. D. & F . R. 233•• .............. 3-6 
13. E co. 237 . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
14. Ap. A. 337 & 338 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
15. Suttlctent electives, freshman and soph

omore phystcal education, band or basic 
mllltary or air science to total 126 <Yr 
128 semester hours. 

FOR SECONDARY TEACHERS 

<Joor11e Semester 
Onidlt Boors 

1. English ..... ................ ... . , ... 12 
2. Govt. 233-234 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
3. American history (3 of which may be 

In Texas history) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
4. Laboratary science ......... . ..... , 12-14 

Secondary majors may substitute 6 
hours of mathematics tor 6 hours ot 
science 

5. P.E. 230 . . .......................... 3 
6. Speh. 239 . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . 3 
7. Phll. 230 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
8. Soc. 230 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . 3 
9. Mathematics (see above reference) 

10. Teaching ma1or ............ . ...... 24-30 
11. Teaching mln<Yr .......... .. ... .... 18-24 
12. Degree major and minor, sutttctent 

electives, freshman and sophomore 
physical education, band <Yr baste mili
tary or air science, to total 126 or 128 
semester hours. 

Students preparing to teach in the 
elementary school are advised to 
follow the four-year schedule outlin
ed below: 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN EDUCATION 

ELEMENTARY PROGRAM 

Freshman Year 
First Semester Credit 
Educ. 13<>-Foun. of Educ. . . .. . ... . ..... 3 
E ng; 131-Col. Rhet. • . .......... . .. . . .... 3 
• • •stol. 133-Botany ........ . ............ 3 
Hist. 231-Hlst ot U.S. to 1865 .. .•.. .•..• 3 
Free Elective .. ... ..... . .....• . . . .. .... , .. 3 
P.E., Band, or Basic ROTC ... ' ....•.. . 1.2 

18·17 
Second Semester Credit 
Eng. 132-Col. Rhet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. 3 
• • •Btol. 134- Zoology . . . . .... . .......... . 3 
Hist. 232-Htst. ot U.S. Since 1865 or 

Hist. 235-Texas Hist. . . ............... 3 
Soc. 23<>-Intro. to Socio!. .. . • ... •... ..... 3 
Math. 135-Mat h . In Gen. Educ. . . .. ...... 3 
P .E., Band, or Baste ROTC . . ...•..... .. 1·2 

18-17 

Sophomore Year 
First Semester Credit 
Eng. 231-Mast. of Lit. . . . ...... . ... .... . 3 
Govt. 233-Amer. Govt., Org . . ... . ...... . 3 
Chem. 141-Gen. Chem., or Geo!. 143-Gen. 

Geo!., <Yr Phys. 141-G~n Phys. . . .. • ... 4 
•••Mus. Ed. 231-Fund. ot Music tor Elem. 

Classrm. Tchrs. . . . . ............ . ....... 3 
Ch.D.&F.R. 233-Chl!d Growth and Devel.. .a 
P .E .• Band. or Basic ROTC ... .•.... ..... 1 

17 
Second Semester Credit 
Educ. 232-Educ. Pay. . ............ . .. . . . . 3 
Eng. 232-Maat. ot Lit. . .... . ............ 3 
Chem. 142-Gen. Chem., or Geo!. 144-Gen., 

Geo!., <Yr Phys. 142-Gen. Phys. • ...... . 4 
• • • Mus. Ed. 232- Mus. for E lem. Tchrs. . . 3 
Govt. 234-Amer. Govt., Fune. . .......... . 3 
P.E., Band, or Basic ROTC . . ... . ........ 1 

17 
Junior Year 

First Semester Credit 
Educ. 333- Elem. Currie. Devel. • .•....... S 
Psy. 331-Chlld Psy. . ... . .......... . • .... 3 
.. • Ap. A. 337- Art In Elem. Educ. . ..... S 
... P.E. 230-Health Educ. In Elem. and 

sec. Sch. . ........... . . .. ...... .... .... 3 
... Speh. 239-Spech. Devel. tor Tchr. Comp. 3 

~ 

Second Semester Oredll 
Educ. 335-Elem. Educ. Meth. • .• ••• •.•• • ~ 
•••Ap. A. 838--Art In Elem. Educ ... .. . · · · 
•••Eco. 237-Eco. Geog. . ................. 3 
... P.E. 233-P .E . tor E lem. Sch. Tchrs ... 3 
Free Elective ... . ........•.............. · 3 

15 

•A student may substitute Phil. 238 or 337 with approval by philosophy adviser . 
.. It the s tudent chooses to take the 6 semester hollt's In sociology he must lake Soc. 

235, In addition to Soc. 230. If he chooses to take the 6 semester h ours In child devetopme~t 
and family relations, he must take Ch. D. & F. R. 433, In addition to Ch. D. & F. R. 23 · 

• .. These courses are currently classf!led as elementary content by t he Texas Education 
Agency and are the ones In wblch the student must have a 1.25 grade average In order to enter 
student teaching. 
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Senior Year 
Flr&t Semester Credit 
Educ. 4326-Readlng Devel. In Elem. Sch. . 3 
Educ. 431-Stud. Obs. and Tch. In Elem. 

Sch. • ••.... .•. . •• •.•• • · •. .••• ..•••. .••• 3 
Phil. 230-Intro. to Phil. . ... . .. . ..... . .. 3 
Anthro. 232-Cult. Anthro. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Free Elective . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. . . . 3 

15 

Second Semester Credit 
Educ. 433-Adv. Stud. Obs. a nd T ch . In 

Elem. Bcb. . .. . ....• . ......• . •... . ..... 3 
•Educ. 43211--Chlld ren's Lit. . .... . ....... . 3 
•cb.D.&:.F .R. 433-Fam. Rel., or Soc. 23~ 

.Marriage . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. • .. . .. . . .. . 3 
Free Electiv e . .. . . .. . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . . 3 
Free Elective . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 

15 

Students preparing to teach in the 
secondary school are advised to fol
low the four-year schedule outlined 
in the following. Special attention 
should be given to the selection of a 
teaching major and a teaching minor, 
since completion of most of the work 
in these fields is required as prereq
uisite to student teaching. 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN EDUCATION 

SECONDARY PROGRAM 

Freshman Year 

Flrat Semester Credit 
Educ. 130-Foun. of Educ. . .-.••.••.••... 3 

Eng. 131-Col. Rhet. . ................... 3 
"Math . , . ........... . . , ..... . .. .. . . . , ... . 3 
Hist. 231-Hlst. of U.S. to 1865 .... ..... . 3 
"Science ...... . .. . •.. . .... . ... . . ..• . ... . 3-4 
P.E., Band, or Basic ROTC . .. .. ..... . . 1-2 

16-18 

Second Semester Credit 
Eng. 132-Col. Rh.et. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 3 
Boe. 230-Intro. • to Socio!. . . . . . . • • . . • . . • 3 
•Math ............. .. .................... 3 
Hlsl 23Z-Hlst. of U. s. since 1865 or Hist. 

235-Texas Hist. . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 
•science ..... .. .. ........................ 3->. 
P.E., Band or Basic ROTC ........... . 1-2 

16-18 

Sophomore Year 

First Semeater Credit 
Speh. 239-Spch. for Teachers . . • . • . . . . . . • 3 
Eng. 231- Mast. o! L it. . • . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . • 3 
Govt. 233-Amer. Govt., Org. • •••.... . , • • 3 
P.E. 230-Health Educ. In the Elem. a: 

Secon. Sch. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 
Teaching Major . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 3 
P .E ., Band or Basic ROTC ......... . . .. . 1 

16 

Second Semester Credit 
E duc. 23Z-Educ. Pay. . ... ............... 3 
Eng. 23Z-Mast. o! Lit. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. • 3 
Govt. 234--Amer. Govt., Fune. .. .. . .. .. .. 3 
Teaching Major . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 
Teaching Minor . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 3 
P.E., Band or Bas ic ROTC •. .. .. .•..•.• , .. 1 

16 

Junior Year 
First Seme1ter Credit 
Educ. 330-Prln. o! Secon. E duc. 3 
Psy. 33~Adol. Psy. • .................... 3 
Teaching Major . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. • . . 6 
Teaching Minor . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 3 
Phil. 230, Intro. to Phil. . .......... .. .... 3 

18 

Second Semester Credit 
Educ. 334--Currlc. Devel. In Secon. Educ ..• 3 
Educ. 336-Secon. Educ. Meth. . .. .. .. .. . • 3 
T eaching Major . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. • 3 
Teaching Minor . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. • 3 
Educ. Elective-Educ. 430, 4315 or 4331. . . 3 

111 

Senior Year 
First Semester Credit 
Educ. 43Z-Stud. Obs. and Tch . In Becon. 

Sch ...................... . ............. 3 
Teachin g Major . . • .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. • 6 
Teaching Minor . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 
Educ. Elective-Educ. 430, 43111, or 4331 •. 3 

15 

Second Semester Credit 
Educ. 434--Adv. Stud. Obs. and Tcb. In 

Secon. Sch. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 3 
Teaching Major . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 3 
Teaching Minor • .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. • 6 
Free Electives • .. .. .. .. • . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. • 3 

15 

.. These courses are currently classltled as elementary content by the Texas Education 
Agency and are the ones In which tbe s tudent must have a 1.25 grade average In order to enter 
student teaching . 

.. Secondary majors may take 14 semester hours of laboratory science, or 6 semester 
hours of mathematics and 6-8 semester hours or science. In certain fields exceptions t o this may 
be made by the s tudent with the approval o! the appropriate department head. Students who 
have bad a biological science In high school should take a physical science to balance their 
Program In basic science arts. 
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Note that in the above curriculum 
for secondary education, it is imper
ative that the student select and be
gin work in the major and minor 
teaching fields in the sophomore year 
in order to meet the prerequisites for 
student teaching. With the approval 
of the deans concerned, teaching ma
jors and minors may also be taken in 
other schools of the College. Ordinar
ily, the teaching major calls for com
pletion of a minimum of 24 semes
ter hours and the teaching minor a 
minimum of 18 semester hours. Cer
tain more general teaching majors 
are available, such as social science, 
general science, and foreign lang
uage. Such majors ordinarily call for 
completion of a minimum of 36 se
mester hours. The teaching major 
and minor must be planned in con
sultation with the appropriate de
partment head. Special requirements 
are made for music education (vocal 
and instrumental majors) and for 
physical education as outlined else
where in this bulletin. Certificate re
quirements are outlined elsewhere in 
this bulletin. 

The courses indicated in the above, 
for both elementary and secondary 
education, may be used to satisfy re
quirements for teachers' certificates 
valid in Texas and other states. 
Students seeking placement in teach
ing positions in other states may con
sult the Head of the Department of 
Education for assistance fn obtain
ing information about certification 
requirements in these other states. 

Admission to Student Teaching 

Every person who expects to teach 
is required to have 6 semester hours 
of work in student observation and 
tea~hing. The student teaching ex
perience; which is scheduled for the 
first and second semester of the sen
ior year, is regarded as one of the 
most important phases of the entire 
preparation program. For this rea
son no student will be permitted to 
enroll in more than 15-16 hours of 
work while taking student teaching 

without the approval of the Director 
of Teacher Education. 

Each person expecting to receive 
a teaching certificate in any subject 
must meet the following admission 
standards to student teaching. These 
standards, developed through the 
cooperation of the Department of 
Education and the departments in 
which teaching majors and minors 
may be selected, were recommended 
by the Council on Teacher Education 
and approved by the Council of 
Deans. They will be administered by 
the Office of Director of Teacher 
Education. 

1. The student must have com
pleted approximately 90 hours of col
lege work, including the requisite 
courses in professional education and 
a majority of the work required in 
the teaching major and in the teach
ing minor. 

2. All students except those in 
agricultural education and home eco
nomics education must file an appli· 
cation with the Department of Edu
cation. This application must be filed 
at least one full semester before the 
semester in which the student ex
pects to enroll in student teaching. 

3. The student must pass the same 
health examination as that required 
for teachers in the school system in 
which student teaching is done. The 
examination center will be specified 
at the filing of the application to 
student teaching. 

4. The student must present evi· 
dence of freedom from extreme 
handicaps that would be detrimental 
to classroom teaching. 

5. All students must have a grade 
average of 1.00 on all college work. 
In addition, each secondary teacher 
must have a 1.25 grade average in 
the teaching major, in the teaching 
minor, and in the professional edu· 
cation courses. The elementary teach· 
er must have a 1.25 average in the 
content courses and in the profes· 
sional education courses. 
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6. The student must demonstrate 
a proficiency in the use of the Eng
lish language as measured by appro
priate standardized tests. These tests 
include such areas as English usage, 
sentence structure, and spelling. 

In meeting the standards described 
above, all transfer students will be 
considered as special cases. 

In addition to the courses listed 
below, certain others, particularly 
in methods, may be scheduled. These 
courses may be found in the various 
departments of the College; for ex
ample, Eng. 4336, Teaching of Eng
lish in the Secondary Schools, is de
scribed in the Department of Eng
lish. Such courses do not substitute 
for any required professional edu
cation course. 

For Undergraduates 

130. FOUNDATIONS OF EDUCATION. 
(3:3 :0) 

Introduction to education and teaching as 
a profession. Emphasis on purposes and tunc· 
lion of education and the nature and Im· 
parlance of teaching in our democracy. 

232. EDUOATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Sophomore cJassitlcatlon. A 

study or educational and psychological prin
ciples as basic knowledge In professional edu· 
cation and in teaching. 

330. PltINCIPLES OF SECONDARY EDU
CATION. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Second semester 
classification. Educ. 130 and 232 
lents. Introduction to secondary 
Basic principles underlying the 
school program. 

sophomore 
or equtva
educatlon. 
secondary 

333. ELEJ.\IENTARY CURRICULUM DE
VELOPMENT. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Junior classification, Educ. 
130 and 232 or equivalents. Basic principles 
underlying the organization and development 
of the curriculwn and methods In the ele
mentary school, with emphasis on social stud
ies. 

33f. CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT IN 
SECONDARY EDUCATION. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Junior classification, Educ. 130 
and 232, or equivalents. Foundations of cur
riculum development, patterns of organization, 
Principles and procedures, curr!cuJum a:reas, 
resource units, and issues tn curriculum de
velopment. 

335, ELEMENTARY EDUCATION METH
ODS. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Junior classification, Educ. 
130 and 232 or eq uivalents, with emphasis on 
!Jl.ethods and evaluation In teaching language 
=.~~01~rtthmetlc and science In the elementary 

336. SECONDARY EDUCATION METHODS. 
(3:3:0) 

1 
Prerequisite: Junior ctass!flcatlon, Educ. 

30, 232, and 330, or equivalents. Foundations 

of teaching, methods and techniques, observa
tion of teaching, evaluation and management 
problems related to t eaching. 

338. ELEMENTARY EDUCATIONAL STA
TISTICS. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Junior classification and 9 
hours of education. A foundation course In 
the application of statistical analysis to edu
cational data. 

For Undergraduates and Graduates 

430. lllSTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF 
EDUCATION. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite : J unior classification and 9 
hours of education. Influences of historical 
developments and ph ilosophical concepts up
on education as the foundation of our Amer!· 
can democracy. 

431. STUDENT OBSERVATION AND 
TEACHING IN THE ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Attainment Ol admission stand· 
ards of student teaching. Completion of ap
proximately 90 hours of wor k, Educ. 333, 335, 
and Psy. 331, or equivalents, plus a major 
portion of the work In the content courses. 

432. STUDENT OBSERVATION AND 
TEACHING IN TIU: !SECONDARY 
SCHOOL. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: At tainment of admission stand
ards to student teaching. Completion of 
approximately 90 hours of work, 15 hours of 
education Including Educ. 330, 334, and Pay. 
335, plus a major portion of the course work 
In the teaching major and minor. 

433. ADVANCED STUDENT OBSERVA
T ION AND TEA()HlNG lN '.l'Hl!: 
ELEMENTARY ISCHOOL. (:1:~:0) 

Prerequisite: Same as Buuc. -!31. 

434. ADVANCED STUDENT OBSERVA
TION AND TEACHING IN THE SEC· 
ONDARY SCHOOL. <3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Same as Educ. 432. 

4315. AUDIO-VISUAL EDUCATION. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Junior classification. A gener· 

al course with emphasis on operation and care 
of equipment; methods and techniques 1n 
using communicative materials In teacblng
learnlng; and adaptation of equipment a nd 
materials to elementary and secondary teach
ing levels. $3 service fee. 

4325. CHILDREN'S LITERATURE. (3:3:0) 
Perequlslte: Junior classification. Prose and 

poetry for children under 12, Including stand· 
ards for judging and criteria for selecting 
children' s books. 

4326. READING DEVELOPMENT IN THE 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Educ. 333, 335, and Psy. 331 
or equivalents. Methods and materials Jn 
teaching reading In the elementary school. 

4331. FOUNDATIONS OF EDUCATIONAL 
SOCIOLOGY. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Senior classification and 9 
hours In education and educational psychology. 
A study ol the principles of educational so
ciology believed to be essential to an under
standing of the social, economic, civic and 
cultural functions of education In our dem
ocratic society. 

4338. FOUNDATIONS OF SPECIAL EDU
CATION. (3:3:0) 

Pre~equlslte: Senior classification, 12 hours 
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In education, educational psychology, and 
psychology. A survey of education for excep· 
uonal children tocludlng major developments 
tn special education. 

For Graduate• 

G139. ADVANCED E DUCATION WORK
SHOPS IN TEACHING AND ADJIUN· 
ISTRATION. (1·6) 

Prerequisite: Graduate classification, 18 
hours In education and educational psychology, 
and experience as a teacher or administrator. 
A series of workshops on such emphases as 
guidance, budgeting, school business services, 
audio-visual education, curriculum, special ed· 
ucatlon, etc. 

630. ADVANCED EDUCATIONAL PSY
CHOLOGY. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Graduate classltlcatlon wltll 
18 hours of education and educational psy
chology. Designed for graduate students wltll 
emphasis on the application of educational 
psychological principles to teachlog at all 
levels. 

1i32. PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Graduate classification and 18 

hours In education and educational psychology. 
comparative analysis ot maJor social pblloso· 
phles and their application to tbe field ot 
education lo our American democracy. 

1i33. PUBLIC SCHOOL ADllllNISTRATJON. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Graduate classification and 18 
hours ot education and educational psychology. 
Detailed analysis of tbe principles and prob
lems Involved In tbe organization and admln· 
lstratlon of tbe public schools. 

1134. ADVANCED EDUCATIONAL SOCIOL
OGY. (3:a:O) 

Prerequisite: Graduate classification, 18 
hours In education Including 3 bours In edu
cational sociology. Advanced study and appli
cation ot sociological principles as basic knowl
edge In professional education. 

635. FEDERAL, STATE, COUNTY, AND 
LOCAL EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRA
TION. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Graduate classification and 18 
hours In education and educational psychology. 
Emphasis on tbe responslbUlty for education 
In America. Including tile relationship between 
tile various levels of educational administra
tions. 

636. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ADl\llNIS-
TRATION. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Graduate classltlcaUon and 18 
bours In education and educational psychology. 
Emphasis on elementary school organization, 
personnel, cui·r1culum development, details of 
modern administration and supervision. 

1131. SECONDARY SCHOOL ADllllNISTRA
TION. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Graduate classification and 18 
hours In education and educational psychology. 
Emphasis on curriculum function of adminis
tration, developing tbe master schedule, per
sonnel guidance, finance and related aspects 
of orgaulzatton. 

538. ADl\llNISTRATlON OF AUDIO-VIS
UAL SERVICES. (3:3:0) 

PrereqUlslte. Graduate classification, 18 
hours In education, Including Educ. 4315. Em
phasis on state, regional, and local audio
visual programs; analysis of procedures In 
budgeting, selection, procurement, accounting, 

distribution, and care of audio-visual ma. 
terlals and equipment; preparation of per
sonnel, and facilities for audio-visual centera. 

639. ADllllNISTRATION OF SCHOOL BUSI
NESS SERVICES. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Graduate classification and 18 
hours In education and educational psychology, 
Including Educ. 533, or equivalent. Empbufa 
on Internal business management ot schools, 
toclud!Dg activity funds, teacher welfare, 
special services, lunchroom transportation, and 
purchasing and accounting of supplies and 
materials. 
11312. SUPERVISION IN THE ELEMEN

TARY SCHOOL (3:3 :0) 
Prerequisite: Graduate classification and 18 

hours In education and educational psychology. 
Supervision In tbe elementary school With 
emphasis on problems and procedures. 

11313. SUPERVISION IN THE SECONDARY 
SOHOOL. (3 ::l :0) 

Prerequisite: Graduate classification and 18 
hours In education and educational psychology. 
Supervision In tbe secondary school with em
phasis on problems and procedures. 

53111. INTRODUCTION TO CONTINUING 
EDUCATION. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Graduate classification, 18 
hours ID education and educational psychology. 
Analysis of social and economic changes and 
Individual needs as a basis for programs ID 
continuing education. Emphasis on the re· 
search and literature locludlng psychological 
principles underlying adult learning. 

11318. THE JUNIOR COLLEGE. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Graduate classification and 18 

hours In education and educational psychology. 
Emphasis on tbe emergent junior college In 
terms of terminal education and senior college 
preparation. Review of best practice In de
veloping junior college programs. 

11317. THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Graduate classlflcaUon aod 18 

hours of education and educational psychology. 
The philosophy, organization, program, spe· 
clal problems, and emerging role of the jun
ior high school. Survey and analysis of r~
search and best practices. 

6318. SELECTION AND EVALUATION OF 
AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Graduate classification and 18 
hours In education, Including Educ. 4315. Em
phasis on commercially prepared audio-visual 
materials for use In teacblng the various sub· 
ject areas. Special emphasis given to selecUon, 
classification of educational motion picture 
film and filmstrip, and to preparation of 
study guides. 

6319. AUDIO-VISUAL PRODUCTION. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Graduate classification and 18 
hours In education, Including Educ. d15. Em
phasis on production, application, and lntegra· 
tlon of photographic, graphic, tbne-dlmen· 
slonal, and recorded materials In school pro
grams. 
5321. INDIVIDUAL STUDY IN EDUCA

TION. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Advanced graduate ctasslfl· 

cation, educational PsYchology, and approval 
of advisory committee. Individual study on 
special aspects of professional education. Mar 
be repeated one time for credit. 

11322. FOUNDATIONS OF EDUCATIONAL 

Prer~:U~~~;..d~!~!'0~1asslflcatlon and 18 
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hours In education and educational psychology. 
study and application of methods of educa
tional research. Methods of obtaining, pro
ceasing, Interpreting, and utilizing significant 
educational data. 

5323. ADVANCED EDUCATIONAL STA· 
TISTICS. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Graduate classification and 3 
hours In educational statistics. Application of 
statistical analysis to educational data; the 
use of certain s tatistical procedures to Inter
pret the values of research. and the numeri
cal and pictographic presentation of attributes 
and variables. 

53%5. LEGAL BASES OF EDUCATION. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Graduate classification, 18 
boura In education and educational pSychology, 
and Educ. 533. Legal structure of education 
In America with emphasis on school laws In 
Texas. 

5329. ORGAN'T7 ATION AND PROGRAM 
PLANNINO IN CONTINUING EDUCA· 
TION. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Graduate classification, or BP· 
proval of the Department of Education. Or
~anlzattonal principles and procedures In plan
ning and developing programs In continuing 
education In school-community situations. 

5.'1.11. RUMAN DEVELOPMENT IN EDU· 
CATTON. (3:3 :0) 

Prerequisite: Graduate classification and 18 
hours tn education and educational psychology. 
Emphasis on biological, social, and paycholog
lcal Interrelationships and Implications for 
classroom t eaching and learning at an levels. 

5332. GROUP PROCESSES IN EDU<lATJON. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Graduate classification, or ap
proval ot the Department of Education. Ex· 
•mtnatton ot current thenrte• of leadership 
With emphasis on group processes and tech· 
nlques ot organization and communication In 
both formal and Informal educational situa
tions. 

5334. TEAORING READING IN THE 
SECONDARY S<lHOOL. (;1:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Graduate clAsslflcatlon, 12 
hours In education and educational psychology. 
A etudy of the r eading process. methods of 
teachlnR' reading, emphasis on the develop
ment of reading skills In content f ields, and 
Implementation and evaluation of a reading 
program. 

5341. DEVET.OPINO ARITHlllETl<l PRO· 
GRAMS IN ELEMENTARY EDU<lA• 
TION. (3 :3 :0) 

Prerequisite : Eligibility for Provisional Cer
tificate with elementary endorsement (or Ed· 
uc. 333 and 335 or equivalents) . A study of 
the development of arithmetic and Its educa· 
tlve function In the elementary school cur
riculum. 

5342. DEVET.OPTNG READING PROGRAMS 
IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Eligibility for Provisional Cer· 
tltlcate with elementary endorsement (or 
Educ. 333 and 335 or equivalents). Critical 
examination of the psychological and research 
bases for developing readlng programs In the 
elementary achoo!. 

53i3. DEVELOPING NATURAL AND PRYS· 
ICAL ENVIRONlllENT CONCEPTS IN 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION. (3:3:0) 

Prerequl'slte : Graduate classification. Ellgt-

blllty for Provlslonal Certlflcate with elemen
tary endorsement (or Educ. 333 and 335, or 
equivalents) , and 8 hours of science. E mpha
sis on the methods and materials tor helping 
children develop an understanding of their 
natural and physical envlronment. 

5344. DEVELOPING LANGUAGE ARTS 
PROGRAlllS IN ELEMENTARY EDU
CATION. (3 :3 :0) 

Prerequisite : Graduate classification, 12 
hours of English and/or speech Including 8 
hours ot Engltsh composition. Ellglblllty tor 
Provlslonal Certlflcate wlth elementary en 
dorsement (or Educ. 333 and 335, or equiva
lents). Empbasls on the practical applications 
of research findings and modern theory aa 
r elated to teaching and organizing the lan
guage arts In the elementary school. 

53411. DEVELOPING SOCIAL STUDIES 
PROGRAMS IN ELEMENTARY EDU· 
CATION. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite : Eligibility for Provisional Cer
tificate w ith elementa ry endorsement (or Educ. 
333 and 335 or equivalents). Analysis of var
ious objectives, patterns, and principles of 
organization of social studies In the elemen· 
tary schools Including teaching materials and 
procedures. 

5348. FUNDAMENTALS OF CURRICULU111 
DEVELOPMENT. (3 :3:0) 

Prerequisite: Graduate classification and 18 
hours In education and educational psychology. 
A study of the fundamental bases for cur
riculum development growing out of the 
knowledge nt human growth and development, 
nature nf the learning process, school-commun
ity relationships, and current social and eco
nomic problems. 

6347. DEVEJA)PING CURRI<lULUM AND 
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS IN 
THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. (3:3 :0) 

Prerequisite : Educ. 5348. Practical prob· 
Jem.s In developing projects. materials, and 
curricula tor the elementary school according 
to accepted PBYChologlcal principles, sound 
educ a ttonal theory, and objectives of educa· 
tton. 

5348. DEVELOPING CURRICULUM AND 
INSTRUCTIONAi, MATERIALS IN 
THE SEOONDARY SCHOOL. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite : Educ. 5346. Practical prob· 
lems In developing projects, m a terials, and 
curricula tor the secondary school a ccording 
to a ccepted psychological principles, sound 
educational theory, and objectives of edu· 
cation. 

5349. ORGANIZING AND ADl\IINl~TER
ING THE INSTRUCTIONAL IM
PROVElllENT PROGRAlll. (3 :3 :0) 

Prerequisite. Graduate classltlcatlon, 18 
hours In education and educational psychology, 
and Educ. 5346, or equivalent. Principles and 
procedures In organizing programs of system
wide curriculum and Instructional Improve
ment. 

11351. GENERAL EDUCATION SEllDNAR. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Advanced graduate classifica
tion and approval of admissions committee 
of Department of Education. Survey of the 
whole field ot professional education. Basic 
course for second stage of graduate work In 
education: to be taken at the beginning of 
the advanced graduate program. 

5352. SE1111NAR IN HISTORY AND pen,. 
OSOPHY OF EDUCATION. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite : Graduate ctaaslf lcatlon and 18 
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hours In education and educa tional psychology. 
Discu ssion and research In history and phil
osophy of education In a comprehensive sense 
with appllcatlon of dttlved prlnclples to the 
specific needs and Interests of the Individual 
student. 

113113, COllll'ARATIVE EDUCATION. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Graduate classification and 18 

hours In education and educational psychology. 
A comprehensive a nd comparative study of 
the educational systems of the major countries 
In recent and current times. I ndividual at
tention to problems of special concern. 

5354. SEUINAR IN EDUCATIONAL SO-
CIOLOGY. C3:3:0) 

Prerequisite : Graduate classification an d 18 
hours In education and educational psychology. 
Comprehensive review of the literature In the 
specific field of educational sociology. Analy
sis of the sociological significance of current 
problems In our democracy and the world as 
rela ted to the field of professional education. 

11356. SElllINAR IN ELEl\IENTARY EDU-
CATION. (3:3 :0) 

P rerequisite: Advanced graduate classifi 
cation, 18 hours In education and educational 
psychology and consent of advisory committee. 
Intensive study of trends In modem elemen
tary education. 

11356. RF,JlfTNAR TN SECONDARY EDU
CATION. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Graduate classif ication and 18 
hours In education a nd educational psychology. 
Intensive study Of trends In modem secon
dary educallou. 

53117. TRl!: ADMINISTRATION OF THE 
JUNIOR COLLEGE. (3 :3 :0) 

Prerequisite: Graduate classification, 18 
hours In education a nd educational psychology, 
lnclu~lng 3 hours In educational administra
tion or supervision. Emphasis on m a jor prin
ciples. organizations. problems, techniques, 
and trends In the administration or the Jun
ior college. 

113119. SEMINAR IN SUPERVISION !3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Advanced graduate classifica

tion and 24 hours In education Including su
pervision. Intensive research In current prac
tices as they have developed In the field o f 
supervision. 

1136Z. SEl\ONAR IN CONTINUING EDUCA
TION. (3 ::1:0> 

Prerequisite: Graduate classlffc"tlnn. or ap
proval of the Department of Education . An 
Intensive study of special problems In con
tinuing education. 

11363. PROBLElllS IN AUDIO-VISUAL 
EDUCATION. (3:3 :0) 

Prerequisite: Graduate classification and 24 
hours In education, Including Educ. 4315 and 
two advanced cours es In audio-visual edu
cation. Emphasis on practical problems In 
planning audio-visual education programs for 
a variety of school systems and Intermediate 
service agencies; research In the field of a u
dio-visual education. 

11364. SEl\fTNAR IN EDUCATIONAL PSY
CHOLOGY. (3 :3 :0) 

P rerequisite: Graduate classlflcatlon, 18 
hours of education and educational psychology 
Including Educ. 530. An Intensive s tudy o~ 
Indiv idual problems In the field of educa tional 
psychology, 

11366. THE ADMINISTRATION OF SCHOOL 
STAFF PERSONNEL. <3:3:0) 

Prerequisite : Gradua te classification, 18 

hours In education and psychology, Including 
Educ. 533. Emphasis on principles and pro. 
cedures Involved In selection, organization 
and administration ot the school personnel; 
evaluation of teaching efficiency, merit rat
ing, and In-service education. 

5367. SCHOOL FINANOE. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Gradu ate classification, 18 

hours In education a nd educational psychology 
Including Educ. 533, 539, or equivalents. Ba.le 
theories, principles, and problems Involved In 
school finance as applied to taxation, bud
geting, school construction, operation, and 
maintenance. 

5369. SCHOOL PUBLIC RELATIONS 
(3:3:0) 

P rerequisite: Gradua te classltlcatlon, 18 
hours of education and educational psychology. 
The cooperative development of sch ool-com
munity relationships and mutual understand
ing of the school's purposes, functions, 
a chievements, and needs. Emphasis Is placed 
on problems or organization, u se of media, 
processes, citizen advisory comm! ttees, and 
evaluation. 

11371. SUPERVISION. C3:3:0) 
Prerequisite : Graduate classification, 18 

hours In education and ed ucational psychology. 
Principles, planning, organizations, and pro
cesses of supervision In both elementary and 
secondary schools. 

5372. DEVELOPING THE SCHOOL GUID
ANCE PROGRAlll. C!l:3:0) 

Prerequisite : Graduate classificati on and 12 
hours In education and educational psychology. 
Designed to acquaint the classroom teacher, 
principal, an d coun selor with the understand
ing and knowledges needed In organizing a 
school guidance p rogram t o serve the needs 
of students at both the elementa r y and sec· 
ondary levels. 

5373. EVALUATION. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite : Graduate classification and 18 

hours In education and educational psychology. 
Bases and techniques or appraisal, tests, poll!, 
measurement, data treatment, and lnterpre· 
tatlon. Utilization of Individual a nd group 
processes and action In continuing programs 
of educational evaluation. 

631-63Z. THESIS SEMINAR (6) 
Required ot stud ents followlng the master's 

thesis degree plan . Selection of and work 
upon an action research problem or a courte 
research problem. 

731, 732 DISSERTATION SEl\IJNAR. 
(3 each) 

Required of s t udents working on the doc
tor's dissertation. 

831-832. DOCTOR'S DISSERTATION. (6) 
Required as the final registration for the 

dissertation. 

PHILOSOPHY 

Students may major or minor in 
philosophy. By special perm ission, 
the following courses in other fields 
may be applied on the major in phil
osophy: Govt. 332 and 333., Educ. 
430 and 532. 
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For Undergraduates 

230. INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY, 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Sophomore classification. Prob
lems Involved In the Interpretation of the 
nature of knowledge, reality, and value. 

Z38. ETHICS. (3 :3 :0) 
Prerequisite: Sophomore classification. Prob

lems of Individual and social conduct. 

For Undergraduates and Graduates 

332. IDSTORY OF PHILOSOPHY. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Junior classification. Philo · 

sophlcal systems d eveloped by the great phil 
osophers of the world. 

333. DEVELOPMENT OF AMERICAN 
PHILOSOPHY. (3:3 :0) 

Prerequisite: Junior classification. A study 
of peculiarly American philosophy beginning 
with colonial times, ending with recent trends. 

335. ORIENTAL PHILOSOPHIES. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Junior classification. Survey 

of the views of Important philosophic think
ers of the Orient, with particular emphasis 
upon those of China and India. 

331. LOGIC. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Junior classification. Introduc

tion to deductive and Inductive methods, In
cluding a supplementation o! Aristotelian 
principles w ith Boolean techniques and the 

rudiments o! the propositional and fu nctbnal 
calculi. 

431. AESTHETICS. (3 :3 :0) 
Prerequisite: Senior classification or con

sent o! Instructor. Interpretations of the na
ture of beauty and analysis of the aesthetic 
experience. 

432. PHILOSOPHY OF VALUE. (3:3:0) 
P rerequisite: Senior classification or con

sent of Instructor. Analysis of the nature a nd 
validity ot values ; exploration of the possi
bility o! an Integrated v alne system. 

436. PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Senior classification or con

sent of Instructor. Survey of histor ical and 
contemporary religious movement. 

438. SE!llINAR JN PlllLOSOPHICAL 
PROBLE!llS. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Senior classification and ma
jor or minor In philosophy. Readings on se
lected topics, reports, and conferences. 

For Graduates 

5335. STRUCTURE AND DYNA!lllCS OF 
PHILOSOPIDCAL THOUGHT. (3:3:0) 

P rerequisite: Gra<iuate classification . An an
alytical a nd historical Inquiry Into the major 
areas of philosophical speculation: purpose In 
cludes the development of a clearer In terpre
tation of the historical movement of phil
osophical Ideas. 
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Department of English 

PROFESSORS 

Mr. Camp, Head Mr. Allen Mr. Bowling* 
Mr. Gates Mr. Gillis Mr. Guilds* 
Mr. Gunn** Mr. Hubbell*** Mr. McCullen 
Mr. Nall Mr. Strout 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS 

Miss Bumpass Miss Green Mr. Murphy 

ASSI STANT PROFESSORS 
Miss Carlock Mrs. Carter Miss Lewis 
Miss Miles Mrs. Rushing**** Mrs. Russell 
Mrs. Tracy Mrs. Wellborn 

INSTRUCTORS 

Mrs. Boze Mrs. Brodnax Mr. Bruce 
Mr. Daniel* Mr. Davis* Mr. Eddleman 
Miss Edwards Mrs. Fry***** Mrs. Gahring 
Mr. Godfrey Mrs. Hilton Mr. Kinnamon 
Mr. Lacy Mrs. Reeves Mr. Rushing 
Mrs. Strout Mrs. Terrell Mrs. Todasco 
Mrs. Tunnell Mr. Young 

TEACHING FELLOWS 

Mrs. Bond Miss Firestone Mrs. Smith 
Mr. Varvel 

The Department of English offers 
a major program for those seeking 
the Degrees . of Bachelor of Arts, 
Master of Arts, and Doctor of Phil
osophy. 

English majors and 

English 131-132 or 133-134, 231-
232 are prerequisites for all English 
major or minor prL)grams for the 
B.A. Degree. 

So that the English major or min
or may achieve a fuller acquaintance
ship with the various fields of 
English and American language and 
literature, the minimum require
ments are: 

•on Leave 1959-1960 
.. On Leave Fall Semester 1959-1960 
. .. Visiting, Spring Semester, 1960 
.... Visiting, FaJI Semester, 1959-1960 
.... •Part- time, Fall, 1959-1960 

teaching majors 30 hours 
at least one advanced course in each 

of the four groups below. 
English teaching 

minors 21 hours 
at least one course in three of the 

groups below 
English minors 18 hours 
any two advanced courses 
The four groups of advanced courses 
are: 

I. English literature before 1660: 
335. 430, 432, 434, 4314, 4331, 

4332 



Il. English literature after 1660: 
337, 4311, 4312, 435, 436, 4319, 
4327, 4328, 4337 

III. American literature: 332, 4323, 
4324, 4325, 4326, 4329 

IV. Other courses in language and 
literature: 331, 333, 334, 336, 
437, 438, 439, 4333, 4334, 4336 

A maximum of two 300 (junior) 
courses may be selected by majors 
and teaching majors; only one by a 
teaching minor. The student major
ing or minoring in English should 
consult with the Head of the English 
Department to make a degree plan. 
Substitutions or changes in the above 
requirements may be made only with 
his prior approval. 

For electives any student with 12 
hours of English (131-132, 231-232) 
is welcome to select any advanced 
course (300 or 400) that he wishes. 

A student must receive at least a 
C on an advanced course in English 
if he wishes to have it count toward 
a major, mfnor, or teaching major or 
minor in English. 

A graduate student who plans 
eventually to work for the doctorate 
and is now teaching in a college, or 
who plans to teach on the college 
level, will be required to complete a 
thesis for the M.A. Degree. Others 
may elect, subject to the approval 
of the Head of the Department, to 
complete a thesis or to pursue the 
36-hour plan without a lliesis. 

A candidate for the Degree of Doc
tor of Philosophy will be accepted 
subject to the general requirements 
of the Graduate School. He must 
complete at least one graduate 
course in nine specific areas of Eng
lish and American literature and 
should concentrate wit~ additional 
courses in one of these r1elds (or in 
two or more closely related fields) 
in which he will write his disserta
tion. See the la test Bulletin of the 
Graduate School for more details. 

An entering freshman is required 
to take a year's work in English 
courses which emphasize clear and 
effective writing. In order to place 
him in courses which will be mos.t 
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suitable to his abilities, he will take 
a standardized achievement test in 
English. If he makes an extremely 
low score on this test, he will be as
signed to sections in English 031, 
Remedial English*. English 031 must 
be passed before he is eligible for 
English 131. If his test score is satis
factory he will be assigned to Eng
lish 131-132, College Rhetoric. 

If his test score should indicate 
superior achievement, a special hon
ors course, English 133, Advanced 
Composition and Literature, is pro
vided. lf he makes a C or better in 
English 133, he may continue in the 
honors course English 134. Those who 
make a D will continue with Eng
lish 132; those who receive F's must 
take English 131. Those who make 
an A in English 131 will also be eligi
ble for the honors sections of Eng
lish 134. 

Six hours of freshman English 
(131-132 or 133-134) are a prerequi
site for all sophomore courses (231-
232, 233, 234). English 233, Technical 
Writing for Engineers and English 
234, Technical Writing for Students 
of Agriculture, are specialized soph
omore-level courses for students in 
engineering and agriculture and may 
not be substituted for English 231 
and 232, which are required courses 
for students in the Schools of Arts 
and Sciences, Business Administra
tion, and Home Economics. Many 
students in engineering may, at the 
option of their major department, 
take English 231 and 232 instead of 
English 233. 

A student who completes English 
134 with a B or one who makes an 
A in English 132 may enroll in spe
cial honors sections of English 231 
and 232. 

A student from a foreign country, 
whose knowledge of English is inad
equate for the regular freshman and 
sophomore courses, will enroll in a 
special section of English 131-132 
and 231-232, where oral and written 
English and reading comprehension 
are stressed. Those foreign student~ 
who are advised to take English 231-
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232 in lieu of English 233 or 234, the 
technical writing courses, will be 
expected to take the full six hours 
of sophomore literature. 

In order to stress the importance 
of using good English in all college 
work, a student must demonstrate an 
adequate command of correct and ef
fective written English in all of his 
English courses, regardless of rank, 
or receive an F in the course. 

For VnderCTaduate• 
*031, REMEDIAL ENGLISH. (3:3:0) 

Required of all eot.erlog freshmen whoso 
scores on the English placement test show 
Inadequate preparation for English 131. Em
phasis on spelling, punctuation, grammar, 
and remedial reading. Credit tor this couree 
will not be used to satisfy normal degree 
requirements. This cours~ cannot be substi
tuted for English 131. 

131-132. COLLEGE BllETORIC. (3:3:0 eaeh) 
Essentials of correct and effective writing. 

Reading and discussing good literature. 

133-134. ADVANCED COMPOSITION AND 
LITERATURE FOR FRESHMEN. 
(3:3 :0 each. ) 

AD houora course designed for those who 
demonstrate competence In Engllah compo
sition as measured by the English placement 
test. Expository, narrative, and descriptive 
writing. Reading of various type• of litera
ture. 
231-232. MASTERPIECES OF LITERA

TVBE. (3:3:0 eacll) 
A carefUI study of outstanding literary 

masterpieces. In 231, Greek plays, Chaucer, 
Shakespeare, and Milton are read. In 232, 
Instructors wlll select outstanding novels, 
poems, plays, or blographles written during 
the eighteenth, nineteenth, and twentieth cen
turies. Required course tor most sophomores. 

233. TECHNICAL WRITING FOR ENGI
NEERS. <3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: 6 hours of freshman English. 
Techniques of verbal efficiency In the various 
media of engineering and scientific communi
cation, with stress on report and r esearch
report preparation and letter-wrltlog. Required 
by most branches of engineering and by 
chemistry, and open to students of all 
sciences. 
234. TECHNICAL WRITING FOR STU

DENTS OF AGRICULTURE. (3:3 :0) 
Prerequlaltes: 6 hours of freshman English. 

Themes, reports, and much practical experi
ence Jn writing. Required of sophomores Jn 
School of Agriculture. 
331. THE SHORT STORY (3:3:0) 

A carefUI study of some of the most note
worthy writers of the abort story. 

332. AMERICAN DRAMA. (3:3:0) 
A survey or the great American playa, par

ticularly contemporary plays, 

333. MODERN EUROPEAN DBAMA. 
(3:3:0) 

Representative plays from Ibsen to the 
more recent EUTopean dramatists. 
334. CREATIVE AND PROFESSIONAL 

WRITING. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: B or better In freshman Eng-
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!lab. Study and practice of techniques of cre
ative and professional writing, r equiring aome 
attempt to obtain publication. 

3311. INTBODUOTION TO SHAKESPEARE. 
(3:3:0) 

Outstanding comedies, tragedies, and bl.I· 
tortes. 

338: MASTERPIECES OF WORLD LITERA
TURE. <3 :3 : 0) 

Representative ancient and medieval liter&· 
ture In Engllllh translations. 

337 • .MAIOB VICTOBlAN POETS. (3 :3:0) 
careful study of the poetry of Tennyson, 

Browning, and Arnold. 

3311-3312. LITERARY TOUR OJ!' EUROPE: 
A TRAVEL COUB~E. (6) 

Prerequisite: Eng. l31-1a2 or equivalent. A 
travel course visiting lmportaut literary 
shnnes In Europe. Lectures on and readings 
In E1.i'Opean drama ana English poetry and 
prose, with opportunities to ••e specimens ol 
the drama (Including Sl1an.esp~areJ In stage 
production. Eng. 3311 can b~ suostltuted ror 
Eng. :.la2 and Eng. 3:SU can II• taken tor 
elective credit, or tnuse who aJre.,dy have 
credit for 231-232 can count 3311-3312 for 
6 1lours of electl ve credit. Three lluure of 
advanced credit may be applied tuw .. rd an 
Engllsh major or English t eacblng major. 
Thl.8 tour Is aeheduled for the SwnDUlr Of 
1981. 

For Undersra4uate1 and Graduates 
430, Ml'TH AND ROMANCE. (3:3 :0) 

.Major works of English literature from 
BeowUlf through Chaucer and Malory wllh 
reference to classical, Christian, Celtic, and 
Teutonic orlgtn.t. 

432. SHAKESPEARE. (3:3:0) 
Careful study of some of the outstaodlng 

plays of Shakespeare. (This course will not 
dupllcat!l any material In Eng. 335.) 

434. MILTON AND HIS AGE, (3:3:0) 
A care!Ul study of most of Milton's poetry 

and proM. 

4311. ENGLISH ROMANTICISM. (3:3:0) 
Selections from the works ot the Pre· 

Romanticists, Wordsworth, and Coleridge. 

438. THE LATER ROMANTIC POETS. 
(3:3:0) 

Selections from the poetry of Scott, Byron, 
Shelley, and Keats: blograpby and back· 
ground. 

437. ADVANCED GRAMMAR. (3 :3:0) 
Current theory and practice. Review or 

fundamentals. Consideration of Engllsb mor
phology and syntax In the light of lh•lr 
blatorlcal development and of m odern method• 
of linguistic analysis. 

438. HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH LAN
GUAGE. (3:3:0) 

A study ot the principal changes which lhe 
Engllsb la nguage has undergone from the 
beginning to th~ present and the relationship 
of these changes to the cultural development 
of tbe English-speaking peoples. 

439. AMERICAN ENGLISH. (3:3:0) 
History, charact eristics, and dialects ot the 

English language In America. 

4311. THE NEO-CLASSIOAI. AGE. (3:3:0) 
Dryden, Rise of .Journalism, Defoe, Addi· 

son, Steele, Swift, Pope. 



.{31Z. AGE OF .JOHNSON. (3:3:0) 
Detailed study of Samuel J"ohnson and his 

contemporaries : Boswell, Goldsmith, Walpole, 
Burke, and others. 

4314, LITERATURE OF THE ENGLISH 
RENAISSANOE. (3:3:0) 

Poetry and prose of the sixteenth and 
early seventeenth centuries. · 

4319. VICTORIAN LITERATURE. (3:3:0) 
Outstanding poetry and prose ot the nine

teenth century. (Not to be taken by those 
who have credit In Eng. 337. ) 

4323. AlllERICAN LITERATURE AND l'l'S 
BAOKGROUNDS. <3:3:0) 

The Puritan Innuence, the Age ot Reason, 
the Romantic Movement to Whitman. 

4324. AMERICAN LITERATURE AND ITS 
BAOKGROUNDS. (3 :J :0) 

From Whitman to the present time. A 
continuation ot 4323, but either part may be 
taken aeparate1T. 

4325. THE Al\IERICAN NOVEL TO 1900. 
<3:a:O) 

Representative works by the outstanding 
American novelists of the nineteenth century. 

43%8. THE AMERICAN NOVEL AFTER 
1900. (3 :3 :0) 

Representative works by outstanding Ameri
can novelists of the twentieth century. 

4321. ENGLISH NOVEL FROM LYLY TO 
SCOTT. (3:3:0) 

Development ot the lllngllah. novel. Reading 
examples from Elizabethan fiction. novels of 
Richardson, Detoe, l'teldlng, Au.ten, Bcott. 

4328. ENGLISH AND FOREIGN FICTION 
FROl\l 18211 TO 1910. (a:3:0) 

Novels of Dickens, Thackeray, Hardy, Bal· 
zac, Tolstoy, and others. 

4329. MODERN BRITISH AND AMERICAN 
POETRY. (3:3:0) 

Tbe major poets and poetic movements 
from Hardy and Robinson to the present. 

4331. PRE-SHAKESPEAREAN DRAMA. 
(3:3:0) 

From the beginnings through Marlowe. 

4332. ELIZABETHAN DRAMA THROUGH 
I642. (3 :3 :O) 

From Karlowp to the closing of the thea
ten. 

4333. PHILOSOPmCAJ, IDEAS IN LITERA· 
TURE. (3 :3 :O) 

The evolution of philosophical Ideas In 
Englteh and American ilterature. (May he 
repeated tor credit with permission or In
structor.) 

4334. LITERARY INTREPRETATION AND 
CRITIOISM. (3 :3 :O) 

A atudy of selected Jlter1<ry works In re· 
latlon to the best literary critical theory. 

4338. TEACHING OF ENGLISH IN THE 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS. (3 :3 :0) 

Problems of teaching English In the sec
ondary school. Study ot effective methods and 
matertate. It may be counted as English or 
education by English majOra. 

'331. ENGLISH LITERARY IDSTOBY. A 
SYNTHESIS. (3:3:0) 

tro
A comprehensive view ot English literature 
m Its beginnings to the present. 
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4351. APPRECIATION OF LITERATURE 
OF WESTERN CIVILIZATION. (3::1:0) 

A careful study In English ot certain ot 
the literary masterpieces ot the Western 
World from the fourteenth century through 
the twentieth. 

For Graduates 

511. SEMINAR IN LITERARY RESEAROB. 
(I ) 

For staff and graduate students. AU grad· 
uate students should attend this seminar 
whenever It ts offered. 

111.Z. THE TEACHING OF COLLEGE ENG· 
LISH. ( 1) 

Required of all graduate s tudents who are 
teaching college English or who plan to teach 
college English. 

1130. THE AGE OF OBAUOER. (3:3:0) 
This course may be r epeated for credit . 

1133. STUDIES IN RENAISSANCE LITERA
TURE. (3:3:0) 

A seminar In English literature from 1500 
to 1660, with the exception ot Shakespeare's 
works. This course may be repeated tor 
credit. 

1134. OLD ENGLISH. (3 :3:0) 
A study of the Old English language and 

ot Its literature, with spe~lal emphasis upon 
Beowulf. 

5311. STUDIES IN NINETEENTH CENTURY 
ENGLISH LITERATURE. (3:3:0) 

This course may be repeated tor credit. 

1136. STUDIES IN AMERICAN LITERA· 
TURE TO lB611. (3:3:0) 

This course may be repeated tor credit. 

1131. STUDIES IN AllfERICAN LITERA
TURE AFTER 18611. <3:3:0) 

May be repeated once for credit. 

538. STUDIES IN THE ENGLISH RO!lfAN-
1'10 POETS. (3:3:0) 

Thia course may be repeated for credit. 

1139. STUDIES IN EIGHTEENTH-OENTURY 
LITERATURE. (:1:3:0) 

This course may be repeated for credit. 

11311. STUDIES IN ENC:LISR LITERATURE 
OF THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY. 
(3:3:0) 

May be repeated once tor credit. 

11319. STUDIES IN SHAKESPEARE. (3:3:0) 
This course may be repeated for credit. 

11321. INDIVIDUAL STUDY. (3:0:0) 
Special reading In one of the fields of Eng

lish a nd American literature under the di· 
rectlon of members ot the graduate faculty. 
May be repeated only once for credit. 

11322. STUDIES IN THE LITERATURE OF 
THE SOUTHWEST. (3:3:0) 

11335. PRINCIPLES OF LANGUAGE. (3:3:0) 
The structure ot English and of related 

languages. Current studies In grammar, pho
netics, spelling, regional dialects, and stand
ards of usage. Designed for graduate s tu
dents In elementary education, but open to 
English majors with the consent of the de
partment head. 
631-632. MASTER'S THESIS. (6) 

131, 132. RESEARCH. (3 each) 

831-832. DOCTOR'S DISSERTATION. (6) 
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Mr. Qualia 
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Mrs. Gates Mr. Hamilton 
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Mr. Alexander 
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Mrs. Tucker 
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Mr. Oberhelman 

Miss Boney Mr. Hull 

Mrs. Alexander 
INSTRUCTORS 
Mrs. Oberhelman 

TEACHING FELLOWS 
Mr. Weinberger 

The Department of Foreign Lan
guages offers instruction in French, 
German, Greek, Latin, Portuguese, 
Russian, and Spanish. 

Courses numbered 131 suppose no 
previous study of the language. For 
students who have had previous 
study in a language, placement tests 
are offered at the beginning of each 
semester to aid students and coun
selors in determining the level at 
which study should be continued. 
Normally, students who have had 
two years (i.e. two units) of one 
language in high school, and who 
wish to continue the same language, 
should enroll for the 231 course. 
Those who have had three or four 
years of one language in high school, 
and who wish to continue the same 
language, should enroll for the 331 
or 333 course. 

Major. Sufficient work is offered 
for a major in French, German, or 
Spanish. Either 36 hours in the major 
language or 24 hours in the major 

•on leave, 1959-1960 
••Acting head, 1959-1980 
• .. Visiting, 1959-1960 
••••Part-Umo 

and 12 hours fn another language ap
proved by the Department are re
quired. 

Minor. A minor may be obtained 
in French, German, Latin, and Span
ish. A minimum of 18 hours in one 
language is required. 

Teaching Major. For a major for 
purposes of teacher certification, 
Methods 4311 or its equivalent, and 
at least 24 hours in one language, 
including 12 hours in courses at the 
400 level, are required. 

Teaching Minor. A minor for pur. 
poses of teacher certification in the 
modern languages requires Methods 
4311 or its equivalent, and at least 
18 hours in one language, including 
6 hours in courses at the 400 level. 
For teacher certification in Latin, at 
least 18 hours in Latin are required, 
of which 12 hours must be in courses 
at the 300 level. 

Grade Requirements for Majors 
and Minors. At least a C average in 
all language courses is required of 



both majors and minors. For majors, 
a grade of at least C in courses 
numbered 400 or above is required. 

Students who wish to major or 
minor in a foreign language should 
consult the Head of the Department. 

Bilingual Secretarial Program. For 
the description of this program see 
Page 19. 

Latin American Area Studies. For 
the language courses required for a 
major in Latin American Area Stud
ies see Page 19. 

Graduate Courses. Courses for 
graduate students are offered in 
French, German, Spanish, and Meth
ods. For further information see the 
Bulletin of the Graduate School. 

Methods of Instruction. To help 
students obtain a functional ac
quaintance with the language studied, 
the Department seeks to employ the 
most effective techniques and ma
terials available for classroom in
struction. In addition to the usual 
textbooks, extensive use is made of a 
variety of audio-visual resources. 
These include mounted pictures, 
charts, maps, film strips, slides, rec
ords, tape recordings, and puppets. 
In courses in the modern languages, 
the language studied is used in the 
classroom as much as possible. 

Language Laboratory. All lan
guage students are urged to make 
regular use of the language lab. 
It is designed and equipped to give 
them an opportunity for individual 
practice which will insure satisfac
tory progress in their ability to un
derstand and speak the language be
ing studied. 

•For Undergraduates 
FRENCH 

131· 132. A BEGINNING COURSE IN 
FRENCH. (3:3:0 each) 

Oral practice, elementary reading, and 
i:rammar. 

Z31·23Z. A SECOND COURSE IN FRENCH. 
13:3:0 each) 

Prerequisite : Fr. 131·132, or two units of 
high school French. Reading, cultural back· 
ground, conversation, and composition. 
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331-332. INTRODUCTION TO FRENCH 
LIFE AND L ITERATURE. (3:3:0 each) 

Prerequisite: Fr. 231-232, oo: the equivalent. 
Reading of the little masterpieces of the 
nineteenth century. A study of the cultural 
background. Conversation, composition, and 
grammar review. Conducted chiefly In French. 

GERMAN 
131·132. A BEGINNING COURSE IN GER

MAN. (3:3 :0 each) 
Oral practice, elementary reading, and 

grammar. 

231-232. A SECOND COURSE IN GERMAN. 
(3:3:0 each) 

Prerequisite: Ger. 131-132, or two units of 
high school German. Reading, cultural back
ground, conversation, and composition. Ger. 
231·232 and 233-234 may not both be counted 
toward a degree. 

233-234. scrENTIFIC GERlllAN (3:3:0 each) 
Prerequisite : Ger. 131-132, or two units of 

high school German. The reading of specially 
prepared s cientific texts with grammar re
view to assist In the Interpretations. For 
pre-medical and science students. Ger. 231-
232 and 233-234 may not both be counted to
ward a degree. 

331-332, INTRODUCTION TO GERMAN 
LIFE, LITERATURE, AND SOIENCE. 
<3 :3 :O elMlh) 

Prerequisite : Ger. 231-232 or 233-234, or 
equivalent. Reading of representative abort 
stories, novels, dramas, and lyrics. Composi
tion and conversation based on readings. Con
ducted chiefly In German. 

GREEK 
131-132. A BEGJNNING COURSE JN 

GREEK (3:3:0 each) 
Essentials of grammar, reading of easy 

prose (Including selections from the New 
Testament), Greek mythology and civiliza
tion, and building of English vocabulary 
derived from Greek. 

LATIN 

131-132. A BEGINNING COURSE IN 
LATIN. (3:3:0 each) 

The fundamentals of grammar, easy read
ing, cultural background, and building of 
English vocabulary derived from Latin. Es· 
peclally recommended for students preparing 
tor law or medicine as well as those electing 
Latin for degree requirements. 

133. LATIN AND GREEK TERlllJNOLOGY. 
(3:3:0) 

Practical Latin and Greek, especially for 
students majoring In scientific or profes
sional courses. The minimum essentials of 
Latin and Greek grammar, training In the 
analysis of English words by study of Latin 
and Greek roots, prefixes, and suftlxes. Word 

•All courses numbered 100 thTougb 300, except Latin 133, require the completion of the 
second semester In order to receive CTedlt for the first. 
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llsta, charts, and myths relating to special 
subjects. May not be counted In meeting for
eign language requirements. 

231-232. A SECOND COURSE IN LATIN. 
(3:3:0 each> 

Prerequisite: Lat. 131-132, OT two units of 
high school Latin. Prose selections and Vergll. 
This course begins with a review of Latin 
grammar. 

331-332. LATIN READINGS. (3:3:0 each) 
P rerequisite: Lat. 231-232, or three or tour 

units ot high school Latin. The nature and 
content of this course will vary to meet the 
needs of Individual students. This course may 
be repeated for credit with the consent of 
the Instructor. 

PORTUGUESE 

131-132. A BEGINNING COURSE IN POR
TUGUESE. (3:3:0 each) 

Prerequisite : Previous study ot a Romance 
Language or Latin In high school or college. 
Oral practice, elementary res.ding, grammar. 

231-232, A SECOND COURSE IN PORTU
GUESE. (3:3:0 each) 

Prerequisite: Portuguese 131-132, or the 
equivalent. Rea.ding, cultural background, 
conversation, and composition. 

RUSSIAN 

231-232. A BEGINNING COURSE IN RUS
SIAN. (3:3:0 each) 

Prerequisite: Previous study of a foreign 
language In high school or college. Russian 
alphabet, elementary grammar, and r eading. 

331-332. A SECOND COURSE IN RUSSIAN. 
(3 :3 :o each) 

Prerequisite : Russian 231-232, or two units 
ot high sehool Russian. Continued study ot 
grammar, oral practice, composition, and 
reading. 

SPANISH 

131-132. A 'RF.11TNNTNG COURSE JN 
RPANTRR. (:l::l:n 4'ath) 

Oral practice, elementary reading and gram
mar. 

231-232. A RF:C10ND COURSE IN SPANtRR. 
<3 :3 :n ea•h> 

Prerequisite: Span. 131-132, or two units of 
high school Spanish. Reading, cultural back
ground, conversation, and composition. 

331-332. INTRODUCTTON TO RPANU!R 
LIFE AND LITF:RATURE. 13 :3:0 each) 

Prerequisite: Span. 231-232. or three or tour 
units of high school Spanish. The history, 
geography. literature, and cuatom• of Spain. 
Reading of representative novels, dramas. and 
lyrics of the nineteenth century. A review of 
gramm11r. Composition and conversation based 
on r eadings. Conducted chiefly In Spanish. 
Span. 331-332 and 333.334 may not both be 
counted toward a degree. 

333-334, INTRODUCTION TO SPANISH 
AMERICAN LIFE AND LITERATURE. 
(3:3:0 each> 

Prerequisite: Span. 231-232, or three or 
four units of high school Spanish. The history, 
geography, literature, and customs of Bpantab 
American countries. A review of grammar. 
Composition and conversation based on read· 
lngs. Conducted chiefly In Spanish. Span. 331· 
332 and 333·334 may not both be counted 
toward a degree. 

For Undergraduates and Graduates 

FRENCH 

431. THE MODERN DRAMA. (3 :3 :0) 
Prerequ isite: Fr. 331-332, or the equlvalenl 

A study of the drama from 1636 to 1700. 
Conducted chiefly In French. 

43%. THE lltODERN DRAMA. (3:3:0) 
P rer equisite: Fr. 331-332, or the equivalent. 

A study of the drama of the eighteenth and 
nineteenth centuries. Conducted chiefly In 
French. 

433. THE UTERATURE OF THE NINE
TEENTH CENTURY. (3:3:0) . 

Prerequisite: Fr. 331-332, or the equivalent. 
A study ot the literature of the nineteenth 
century, exclusive of the drama, from the 
Romantic to the Naturalistic Movement. Con
ducted chiefly In French. 

434. THE LITERATURE OF THE NINE
TEENTH CENTURY. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Fr. 331-332. or the equivalent. 
A study of the literature from Naturallsm 
to 1914. Conducted chiefly In French. 

435. STUDIES IN FRENCH T,ANGUAGE 
AND LITERATURE. (3 :3:0) 

Prerequisite: Fr. 331-332, or the equivalent. 
The nature and content ot this course wlll 
vary to meet the needs of Individual students. 
May be repeated t or credit with the consent 
of the Instructor. Conducted chiefly In Frencb. 

436. STUDIES IN FRENCH LANGUAGE 
AND LITERATURE. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Fr. 331·332, or the equivalent. 
The nature and content of this course wlll 
vary to meet the needs of Individual students. 
Conducted chiefly In French. May be repeated 
for credit with the consent of the Instructor. 

GERMAN 

4315. STUDIES IN G:ERMAN LANGUAGE 
AND LITERATURE. (3:3:0) . 

Prerequisite: Ger. 331-332, or the equivalent. 
Studies In a field of language or literature: 
Classical Period, Romanticism, Contemporary 
Period. May be repeated for credit with the 
consent of the Instructor. Conducted chiefly 
In German. 

436. STUDIES IN °GERMAN LANGUAGE 
AND UTERATURE. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Ger. 331-332, or the equivalent. 
St udies In a field of l anguage or litera ture: 
Classical Period, RomantlclS'tn, Contemporary 
Period, development of the language. MaY 
be repeated for credit with the consent of the 
Instructor. Conducted chiefly In German. 



SPANISH 

431. NINETEENTH CENTURY PROSE. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Span. 331-332, or the equiva
lent. A study of the novel and the eBSay of 
the Periods of Romanticism and of Realism. 
Conducted chiefly In Spanish. 

43!. NINETEENTH CENTURY PROSE. 
(3:3 :0) 

Prerequisite : Span. 331-332, or the equiva
lent. A study of the novel and short story 
from the Naturalistic Movement to and In
cluding the Generation of 1898. Conducte•t 
chiefly In Spanish. 

433. MODERN DRAMA AND POETRY. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Span. 331-332, or the equiva
lent. A study of the romantic and social dra
ma, and of some Of the poetry of Garcia 
Gutierrez, Duque de Rivas, and Zorrilla. Con
ducted chiefly In Spanish. 

434. MODERN DRAMA AND POETRY. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Span. 331-332, or the equiva
lent. A study of the Realistic Movement In 
the drama from Benavente to World War L 
Conducted chiefly In Spanish. 

438. ADVANCED COMPOSITION AND 
CONVERSATION. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Span. 331-332, or the equiva
lent. A practice course emphasizing the Idio
matic, everyday use of the language, a nd 
practical phonetics. Review of Important 
grammatical constructions. Recommended for 
prospective teachers and travelers. Conducted 
In Spanish. 

431. ADVANCED GRAMMAR AND COM
POSITION. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Span. 331-332, or the equiva
lent. A study of oral and written Spanish 
with special attention to accurate and Idio
matic expression. Some time Is devoted to a 
study of commercial correspondence. Recom
mended for prospective teachers. Conducted 
In Bpanf1b. 

4312. THE PROSE OF THE 'GOLDEN AGE. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Span. 331-332, or the equiva
lent. The Important prose writers from 1499 
to 1650. Conducted chiefly In Spanish . 

4313. TRF. PROSE OF THE GOT,DEN AGE. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Span. 331-332, or the equiva
lent. Cervantes and his Don Quixote. Con
ducted chiefly In Spanish. 

431(, THJI: DRAMA OF THE GOLDEN AGE. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Span. 331-332, or the equiva
lent. Reading of representative plays of the 
seventeenth century, Including works of Lope 
de Vega, Tlreo de Molina, Guillen de Castro, 
:~~l:.ra de Amescua. Conducted chiefly In 

4315. TJIF. DRAMA OF THE GOLDEN AGE. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Span, 331-332. or the equiva
lent. Reading of representative plays of the 
seventeenth century, Including works of Ruiz 
~; Alarcon, Calderon, Rojas Zorrilla, and 
moreto. Conducted chiefly In Spanish. 

4318. A SURVEY OF SPANISH LITERA-
TURE. (3:3 :0) 

Prerequtelte: Span. 331-332, or the equlva-
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Jent. The history of Spanish literature In the 
Middle Ages and Renaissance. Recommended 
tor majors In Spanish. Required for graduate 
majore. Conducted chiefly In Span ish. 

431'7. A SURVEY OF SPANISH LITE RA
TURE. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Span. 331-332, or the equiva
lent. The history of Spanish literature In the 
Golden Age a nd the eighteenth century. Rec· 
ommendea for majors In Spanish. Required 
for graduate majors. Conducted chiefly In 
Spanish. 

4318. READINGS IN CONTEMPORARY 
SPANISH J..ITERATURE. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Span. 331-332, or the equiva
lent. A survey of the literary scene In Spain 
from 1898 to the pr~sent. Reading of repre
sentative dramatlstJ and poets. Conducted 
chiefly In Spanish. 

4319. READINGS TN CONTEMPORARY 
SPANISH LITERATURE. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: R:ian. 331-332, or the equiva
lent. A survey of the literary scene In Spain 
from 1898 to the present. Reading of repre
sentative prose writers and poets. Conducted 
chiefly In Spanish. 

43H. READINGS TN SPANISH AllfF.RTCAN 
LITERATURE AND CIVTLIZATION. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Span. 331-332, or the equiva
lent. The content of this course will vary to 
meet the n eeds of the students. Conducted 
chiefly In Spanleh. 

4325. READINGS IN SPANISH AllfERICAN 
LITERATURE AND CIVTLIZATION. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Span. 331-332, or the equiva
lent. The content of this course will vary to 
meet the needs of the students. Conducted 
chiefly In Spanish. 

4328. SURVEY OF SPANISH AMERICAN 
LITERATURE. (3 :3 :0) 

Prerequisite: Span. 331-332, or the equiva
lent. The history of Spanish American litera
ture from colonial days to the Modernist 
Movement. Conducted chiefly In Spanish. 

432'7. SURVEY OF SPANISH AllfE RICAN 
LITERATURE. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Span. 331-332, or the equiva
lent. The history of Spanish American litera
ture from the Modernist Movement to the 
present. Conducted chiefly In Spanish. 

4328-4329. SPANISH CIVll.IZATION. 
(3 :3 :0 ea.eh) 

Prerequisite : Span. 331-332, or the equiva
lent. A study of the various phases of pre
Hispanic and Spanish civilizations In Mexico: 
history, arts, language, literature, and cus
t oms. Offered In alternate summers In Mexico 
City. 

METHODS 
4311. TEACHERS' COURSE JN llfETHODS 

OF TEACHING FOREIGN LAN
GUAGES. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Fr., Ger., Latin, or Span. 
331-332 or 333-334, and 8 semester nours of 
education. Instruction In scientific methods of 
teaching foreign languages with as much 
practice work as possible. May be counted as 
education or as for eign language. Required 
of those preparing to t each a foreign lan

guage. 
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For Graduates 

METHODS 

6311. LABORATORY TECHNIQUES IN 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE TEACHING. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Consent of the Head of the 
Department. Study of language laboratory 
drill materials. Linguistic analysis aud pre
paration of drills based on cU1Tent texts. 

SPANISH 

G312. STUDIES IN SPANISH AND SPAN
ISH AlllERICAN LITERATURE. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Consent ot the Head of the 
Departnunt. The nature and content ot this 
course will vary to meet the needs of lndlvld-

ual students. Credit given as often as courae 
Is repeated. 

5313. STUDIES IN SPANISH AND SPAN· 
ISR AJIIERICAN LITERATURE. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Consent of the Head ot the 
Department. The nature and content of lhla 
course will Vl\ry to meet the needs of lndlvld· 
ual students. Credit given as often as courn 
Is repeated. 

5335. SPANISH IN THE ELE!llENTARY 
SCHOOL. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: As a part of the compoalle 
minor or for credit In education, no prereq
uisites aTe necessary; a student who wlobes 
to apply this course toward a major or minor 
In Spanish must have completed Span. 331· 
332 or the equivalent. Spanish language and 
culture for elementary school children. Songs. 
games, danc~s, and children' s literature. 

631-632. l\IAS'J'ER'S THESIS '6) 
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Two programs of study are offered 
to those students who desire to ma
jor in geology. For those who want 
a broad liberal arts background and 
a firm foundation in geology so that 
they are qualified to pursue ad
vanced courses in that subject, the 
Bachelor of Arts program is recom
mended. Students who wish a more 
highly specia lized program in which 
geology, related sciences; and mathe
matics are stressed, should choose 
the curriculum prescribed for the 
Bachelor of Science Degree. 

In addition to the general require
ments for the degree of Bachelor of 
Arts, this department requires that 
Geology 141-142, 241-24~, 331, 332, 
and 363 and Chemistry 141-142 be 
included. It is highly desirable that 
the student choose either German or 
French to fulfill the foreign lan
guage requirement. 

The curriculum on ·Page 12 is de
signed to take care of both those stu
dents who prefer to concentrate on 
the physical aspects of the subject 
and those who prefer to study the 
biological aspects. Those in the first 
category must take Phys. i 41-142 
and Geol. 431-432. They should minor 

in either chemistry, physics, or 
mathematics. Those who desire to 
follow the second route must take 
Biol. 131-132, Geol.. 435, 436, and 
minor in biology. 

In both curricula minors are re~ 
quired. In the B.A. program the stu
dent has a wide choice of subjects 
but in the B.S. program the minor 
must be in either a science or mathe
matics. 

Students desiring to minor in ge
ology should consult with the Head 
of the Department. Courses will be 
prescribed to fit the needs and in
terests of each student. A minimum 
of 20 hours is required. 

Grades below C in geology courses 
will not be accepted in fulfillment 
of either major or minor r equire
ments in this department. 

Graduate work leading to the De
gree of Master of Science with a ma
jor in geology is offered. The Grad
uate School Bulletin should be con
sulted for details. 

·For ·Undergraduates · 

141-142. GENERAL GEOLOGY. (4:3 :3 each) 
Physical and historical geology. A founda 

tion course for all advanced work In geology. 
Required of a ll s tudents majoring In geology. 
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H3. PHYSICAL GEOLOGY. (4:3:2) 
An introductory •tudy ot geologic features 

and processes. For non-geology majors. 

144. msTORICAL GEOLOGY. (4:3:2) 
Prerequl•lte: Geo!. 143 or 141. An introduc

tory study ot geological history. For non
geotogy majors. 

233. GENERAL GEOLOGY FOR ENGI
NEERS. (3:2:3) 

Similar to Geol. 141-142, but a •horter 
course adapted to the needs ot engineering 
students other than petroleum engineers. 

%34, llllNERALOGY AND PETROGRAl'KY 
·FOR PETROLEUM ENGINEERS. 
(3:2:3) 

Prerequisite: Geol. 143-144. Field Identifica
tion and classlticatlon ot minerals and . rocks. 

ZU-242. MINERALOGY AND PETBOG
RAl'HY, (4::t:8 each) 

Prerequisites: Geot. 141-142, Chem. 141-142. 
Geometric and chemical crystallography. CJasa
iflcatton and methods ot Identification ot min
erals; blowpipe analysis; formation, occur
rence, properties ot mineral. Megascoplc Iden
tification and classification ot rocks. 

331. GEOMORPHOLOGY. (3:2:3) 
Prerequisites: Geol. 141-142, and approval 

of Instructor. The origin and characteristics 
ot land forms based on a con•lderatlon of 
geologic processes, stages ot development, and 
geological structures. 

332. STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY. (3:2:3) 
Prerequisites: Geot. 141-142, and approval of 

Instructor. Systematic analysts of the deform
ing processes and resultant structurea In the 
earth's crust. Graduate credit !or minors only. 

333. STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY FOB PE
TROLEUM ENGINEERS, (3 :3:0) 

Prerequisites: GeoJ. 143-14'. 

335-338. GENERAL PALEONTOLOGY. 
(3 :2 :3 each) 

Prerequisites: Geol. 141-142, and approval 
ot Instructor. The detailed structures, basis o! 
cla ssification and geologic hl•tory of the 
various groups ot Invertebrates. Graduate 
credit for minors only. 

337. GROUND WATER. (3:3:0) 
Prerequl•ltes : Geot. 2U-242, 331, and ap

proval of Instructor. Principles of the occur
rence, recharge, movements and discharge of 
sub-•urface water. Graduate credit with ap
proval of Department Bead and Graduate 
Dean. 

363. FIELD GEOLOGY. (6) 
Prerequisites: Geol. 141-142, 241-242, 331, 

332, 335-336, and approval of Instructor. Field 
application of principles of stratigraphy, •truc
tural geology, and methods ot geological sur
veying. Required of all majors In the Depart
ment of Geology. Graduate credit tor m.tnors 
only. Offered only during summer sessions. 

For Undergraduates and Graduates 

431-432. OPTICAL MINERALOGY AND 
PETROGRAPHY. (3:1:6 eaeh) 

Prerequisites: Geo!. 241-242, and approval 
ot the instructor. Identification ot mineral• 
with the petrographic microscope ; description 
and classification ot Igneous, metamorphic 
and sedimentary rock1. 

433. PETROLEUl\I GEOLOGY. (3:3 :0) 
Prerequisites: G~ol. 241-242 or 234, 332 or 

333, Physic• lU-142 or 235-236, and approval 
ot the Instructor. The origin, migration and 
accumulation of oil and gas; petrollferous 
provinces. 

434. PETROLEUllI GEOLOGY. (3:2:3) 
Prerequisites: Geo!. 433, and approval of 

the Instructor. Subsurface methods; advanced 
principles. 

435. STRATIGRAPHIC PALEONTOLOGY. 
(3:2:3) 

Prerequisites: Geol. 335-336, 4314, and ai>
proval of the Instructor. Detailed taxonomic 
and paleoecotog1c 1tudlea of selected elementa 
ot faunas from the various geologic antems. 

436. MICROPALEONTOLOGY. (3 :1 :5) 
Prerequisites: Geo!. 335-336, and approval 

ot the Instructor. Morphology, classification 
and dl•trlbutton of foramtnltera, ostracods, 
conodonts, etc., methods of collection ana 
preparation. 

437. SEDllllENTATION. (3:3 :0) 
Prerequisites: Geo!. 241-242 or 234, 331, 332, 

and approval of the Instructor. Sedimentary 
processe1 and environments. 

438. SEDIMENTATION (3 :2:3) 
Prerequisites: Geol. 437, and approval of the 

Instructor. Advanced principles of sedimentary 
petrography and petrology: laboratory tech· 
nlquea. 

4311. ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. Non-MetalUCI. 
(3:2:3) 

Prerequisites : Senior or graduate standing 
and approval of the lnatructor. Study of the 
origin, occurrence and economic aspects of 
the non-metalllc minerals exclusive of oil and 
gaa. 

4312. ECONOllQC GEOLOGY. Metallics. 
(3:11:3) 

Prerequisites : Geol. 431-432 or parallel en
rollment, and approval ot the Instructor. 
Study ot the origin, occurrence and economic 
aspects of the metalllc minerals. 

4314. PRINOIPLES OF STRATIGRAPHY. 
(3 :3:0) 

Prerequisites. GeoJ. 241-242, 335-336, and 
approval ot the Instructor. Stratigraphic meth· 
ods, nomenclatur~. mape; geochronology; 
pateoecology; correlation method•; sedlmen· 
tary tactes and tectonics. 

43111. PALEOZOIC, MESOZOIC, CENOZOIC 
STRATIGRAPHY. (3:3:0) 

Prerequlsltea: Geo!. 4314, senior or graduate 
standing, and approval of the Instructor. Ad· 
vanced historical geology of North America 
with emphasis on the application ot strati· 
graphJc principles, paleogeography, source 
areas, sedimentary tacles. 

4316. AERIAL PHOTO INTERPRETATION. 
(3 :2:3) 

Prerequisites: Geo!. 331, 332, and approval 
ot the Instructor. Geomorphlc and geologic 
lnte.rpretattons. Use of .stereoscopes and ver
tical control Instruments. Aerial photograph• 
converted to maps. 

4317. GEOPHYSICAL METHODS. Gravit)' 
and Masnetla. (3:3 :0) 

Prerequisites : 24 hours of geology, Pbya. 
Hl-142 or 235-236, Math, 231-232, and ap· 
provat of the Instructor. The application of 
geophysical principles to the solution of geo· 
logical problems. 
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4318. GEOPHYSICAL lllETHODS. Seismic 11313. PROBLEMS IN GEOMORPHOLOGY. 
and Electrical. (3 :3 :0) (3) 

Prerequisites: 24 hours of geology, Phys. 
141-142 or 235-236, Math. 231-232, and ap- 11324. PROBLEMS IN SEDIMENTATION. 
proval of the Instructor. The application or (3) 
geophysical principles to the solution of geo-
logical problems. 5326. PROBLEMS IN STRATIGRAPHY. (3) 

For Graduates 

511. GRADUATE SEMINAR. (1) 
Required of all graduate students majoring 

In this department. 

531-532. ADVANCED PHYSICAL AND 
HISTORICAL GEOLOGY (3:3:0 each) 

Prerequisite: Graduate standing In geology. 
A field trip of several days' duration will 
be taken each semester as part of the course. 

633. PETROLOGY OF IGNEOUS ROCKS. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisites: Geo!. 431-432. a minimum of 
two years of chemistry. 

634. PETROLOGY OF l\IETAl\IORPHlO 
ROCKS. (3 :3 :0) 

Prerequisites: Geol. 431-432, 533, a mini
mum of two years of chemistry. 

635-1136. ADVANCED WORK IN SPECIFIC 
FIELDS. (3 eaeh) 

Prerequisite: Consent of Head of Depart
ment. Subject matter considered each semes
ter depends upon the needs and Interests of 
the students. 

637. PROBLEMS IN MINERALOGY. (3) 

538. GEOLOGY OF THE SOUTIDVEST. 
(3:3:0) 

539. PROBLEMS IN PETROLOGY. (3) 

6311. STRATIGRAPHIC llUCROl'ALEON
TOLOGY. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Geo!. 436. Foramlnlfera, bryo
zoa, conodonts, and ostracods; emphasis on 
morphology and stratigraphic range. 

5312. PROBLEMS IN ECONOMIC GEOLO
GY. (3) 

11321. PROBLEMS IN PALEONTOLOGY. (3) 

11328. PROBLElllS IN STRUCTURAL GE
OLOGY. (3) 

1163. ADVANCED FIELD GEOLOGY. (8) 
Prerequisite: Elementary field geology. So

lution of advanced field problems requiring 
application of geologic principles, mapping 
and aerial photo Interpretation. Written re
port required. 

631-632. MASTER'S THESIS. (8) 

GEOGRAPHY 

For Undergraduates 

231, 232. PRINCIPLES OF GEOGRAPHY. 
(3:3:0 each) 

Geographic factors Including relief, climate, 
Industries, communications, and economic re
sources. 

For Undergraduates and Graduates 

331. GENERAL lllETE OROLOGY. (3:2:3) 
Prerequ isite: One year of geology or phys

ics or geography. Descriptive and theoretical 
meteorology and analysis of terrestrial, hy
drospherlc and atmospheric factors of weather 
and climate. 

332. PRACTICAL METEOROLOGY. (3:2:3) 
Prerequisite: Geog. 331. Care and use of 

meteorological Ins truments and Interpretation 
of charts and maps. Methods of observing 
and recording weather. 

THE SEISMOLOGICAL OBSERVATORY 
The Seismological Observatory of 

Texas Technological College began 
operation in 1948. Because of its lo
cation geographically, it is particu
larly strategic for the location of 
earthquakes in Mexico and Central 
America. Six seismometers with as
sociated recording equipment con
stitute the Observatory, which is 
housed in an especially designed 
building. 

Seismology, in addition to the de
tection and location of earthquakes, 
is useful in other ways. It is the only 

method of investigating the interior 
of the earth, and is also useful in 
geophysical prospecting, in design of 
buildings, in tracking hurricanes, and 
in measuring the thickness of polar 
ice caps. 

The Observatory serves as a re
search center as well as a place for 
students to gain practical experience 
in geophysics. The main field of re
search is problems in propagation of 
elastic waves, and student assistants 
are employed in this as well as in 
the routine operation of the Observa
tory. 
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Department of Government 

PROFESSORS 

. Mr. Davis, Head Mr. Fuller Mr. Jackson 
Mr. Kennedy 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 

Mr. Oden 

ASSISTANT PROFESSORS 

Mr. Johnson Mr. Mack Mr. Wingfield 

INSTRUCTORS 

Mr. Condon Miss Cowart Miss Mccarrick 
Mr. Werlin 

PART-TIME INSTRUCTORS 

Mr. Bowman Mr. Ellis Mr. Griffith 
Mr. Jackson Mr. Sowder 

TEACHING FELLOWS 

Mr.' Jones Mr. Rooker Mr. Snow 
Mr. Wells 

All students who graduate from 
state-supported colleges in Texas 
must have completed 6 semester 
hours of government covering the 
studies of United States and Texas 
Constitutions. In these courses, the 
Department of Government endeav
ors to prepare students for a basic 
understanding of governmental pro
cesses, that are involved in responsi
ble citizenship, intelligent voting, and 
successful leadership in public af
fairs. 

For those who desire a more in
tensive study, a major or minor con
taining a well-rounded program is 
offered in government. 

The major is based on the. prin, 
ciples of a liberal education, with 
attention to the social sciences, and 
emphasis on the theory and prac
tice of governments. Students ma
joring in government should take 

certain basic courses in all fields of 
government. Generally, at the begin
ning of the junior year several al
ternative fields of emphasis are of
fered from which the student may 
choose. They are: 

American Government and Politics 
(National, State, and Local) 

Comparative Government (British, 
Russian, and Latin American) 

International Relations (Organiza
tion, Politics, and Law) 

Public Administration (Organiza
tion, Procedure, and Administrative 
Law) 

Political Theory (European, Amer
ican, and Modern) 

Public Law (Con5titutional, Ad
ministrative, and International ) 

A government major or minor cart 
be shaped to serve as· vocational prep~ 
aration in any of at least seven 
different fields : 



1. Careers in public administration 
on the national, state, or local 
levels. 

2. Preparation for entry iilto law 
school. 

3. Training for the foreign service. 
4. The teaching of government or 

social science, on the secondary 
or college levels. 

5. Journalistic, radio, or television 
careers in collecting, evaluat
ing, reporting, or commenting 
upon news of a political nature. 

6. Research in public affairs for 
private industrial or commer
cial firms, labor unions, or en
dowed research institutes. 

7. Preparation for a political ca
reer. 

The Department of Government 
serves in an advisory capacity for 
pre-law students. Each student hav
ing such interest is guided carefully 
toward fulfilling the entrance re
quirements for law school and is 
given the best possible preparatory 
background for his future work. (See 
Pages 9-10.) 

Students interested in preparing 
for government service may take ad
vanced courses in all levels of Ameri
can government with emphasis upon 
the field of their special interest. 

The Department of Government 
also cooperates in the Latin Ameri
can Area Studies program. (See 
Page 19.) 

As a participant in the teacher 
education program of the College, 
the Department of Government pro
vides a program whereby a student 
may qualify for certification to teach 
in the secondary schools under either 
the Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of 
Science in Education Degrees with 
either a teaching maior or minor in 
government. For details, c.onsult the 
Head of the Department of Govern
ment. 

In the Bachelor of Sder.r.P. in Ed
ucation DeITT'ees. Secondary Program, 
and in the Bachelor of Arts Degree. 
a s~ial science teaching option is 
available : this will provide certifica
tion for teachin~ in three fiplni:;: P.'rw 
ernment (civics) , history, and socl11J 
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science. To qualify in this broad 
area in the Bachelor of Science in 
Education, the student will take 18 
hours in government, 18 hours in 
history, 6 hours in economics, and 6 
other hours in social science sub
jects. A student desiring to obtain 
this certification in the Bachelor of 
Arts Degree program should consult 
the Head of the Department of Gov
ernment or the Head of the Depart
ment of History. 

The Department of Government 
offers a special major on the grad
uate level for students interested in 
city manager training or work in 
municipal government. The course 
work is of an inter-departmental na
ture and includes courses with spe
cial emphasis on problems of munici
pal government. After graduation, a 
student may be placed as an intern 
in some Texas city. 

Other graduate offerings of the 
Department of Government are cov
ered in the Graduate Bulletin. 

Students interested in investigat
ing a major or minor in government 
are invited to call by the Depart
ment of Government to examine sam
ple curricula. Such curricula are in
tended as guides and a great deal 
of flexibility is permitted, so that 
each student may take courses in 
line with his own particular .inter
ests. 

For Undergradaate1 

233. AMF.RTOAN <lOVERNMENT, ORGANI
ZATION. (3 :3 :0) 

A study of the constitutions and organiza
tions ot the governments of the United States, 
the sta tea In general, and Texas In particular. 

Z3t. AMF.RICAN GOVERNMENT, FUNO-
TIONS. (3 :3 : C ~ 

A study of the tune! 'ons and se.rvlces of 
the government of the United States, the 
states ln general. 1tnd Texas In particular. 
Thls course wm follow Govt. 233. 

For Undergraduates and Graduates 

331. LOOAL GOVERNMENT. (3:3:0) 
A study of the organlzatlnn of cltY and 

county government ln the United Stat es. the 
various forms of local i:overnment. lnter~e
oartment 'll relations, city-state rel•tlons. cl.IV· 
nation relations, and an Introduction to the 
administrative problems of local units of 
government. 

33%. EUROPEAN POLITIOAL IDEAS. 
(3:3':0) 

A study of the political Ideas expressed by 
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the great thinkers from ancient times to the 
present with emphasis upon reading from the 
classlca. · 

333. AMERICAN POLITICAL IDEAS. 
(3:3 :0) 

The !Ives and Ideas of leading political 
thinkers of the United Statea from the Colo
nial period to the present. 

334. POLITICAL PAR'l'IES. C3:3:0) 
An analysts uf pollttcal parties showing 

party history, functions. organization, finance, 
nominations, campaign methods, and elections. 

335. INTERNATIONAL POLITICS. 13:3:0) 
Problems and Issues which arise In the 

family of nations: organizations and tech
niques to cope with these problems: the prtn · 
clples of International conduct. 

338. UNITED STATES FOREIGN POLICY. 
(3:3:0) 

Emphasis Is placed upon the procees of 
making foreign policy, the constitutional 
framework for the conduct and control of 
American foreign policy, and study of the 
problems and lssuea of the contemporary per
iod with sufficient historical perspective to 
give meaning to Its development. 

337. PUR'LlO ADMINISTRATION. ORGANI
ZATION. (3:3:0) 

Principles of administrative organization; 
distribution of administrative functions to
gether with the structure of all units of gov
ernment charged with the carrying . out of 
public policy. 

338. PERRONNEL AND FISCAL ADMINIS
TRATION. (3:3:0) 

The chief problems of national, atate, and 
local units of government, Including budget
ing, ••·counting. reporting, nurchase and ftUJ>
ply, personnel, promotion, demotion, removal, 
and retirement. 

339. LEGISLATION. (3:3:0) 
An analysis of the stTucture, organization, 

and procedure of American legislative bodies, 
showing the problems and principles of law
making. 

3311. STATE GOVERNMENT. (3:3:0) 
An examination of the structure, tech

niques. problems, and functions of stitte gov
ernments, with special emphasis on Texas. 

3312. BRITJRR GOVRRNMENT. (3:3:0) 
Study Of the principles, policies, and prac

tices of the government of Great Britain wtth 
emphasis on comparisons with France and 
the United States, and the Impact of Britain 
on the development of democracy. 

3313. RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT. (3:3:0) 
Study of the development, structure, and 

operation Of the government of the USSR 
with emphasis on the Impact of the Soviet 
Tlnlon upon the rest of continental Europe, 
and the techniques of dictatorship, 

3315. GOVERNMENT AND BUSINESS. 
(3:3:0) 

The role of government In the field of 
business and In the American economy. A 
study of public policy on aids to business, on 
regulation of business and public utilities, on 
government participation In business, and on 
government responsibility for maintaining full 
employment and a healthy economy. Also a 
study of th• 1•olce of business In government 
and the political activities of buslneSI. 

3318. GOVERNMENT AND LABOR. (3:3:0) 
The role Of government In labor problem1. 

Legislative, administrative, and judlclal p011-
cles relating to organization of workers, Jn. 
dustrlal disputes, wages and hours, child la
bor, workmen's compensation, labor as monop. 
oly, social security, etc. Also a study of la
bor's voice In government and the political 
activities of labor. 

3317. MEXICAN AND CARmBEAN Gov. 
ERNll(ENTS. (3 :3 :0) 

A study of the constitutional development, 
governmental organization, political trend• and 
forces, with apeclal emphasis on recent poUU
cat problems. 

3318. SOUTH AllfERIOAN OOVERNMENTS. 
(3:3:0) 

A study of the constitutional development, 
i:overnmental organization, political trend• and 
forces, with emphasis on recent political prob
lems of democracies and dictatorships In 
selected South American states. 

3319 • .JURISPRUDENCE. (3:3:0) 
The origins and development of modem 

legal Institutions. with comparisons of Anglo
American and clvll legal systems . 

431. AJllERICAN CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. 
POWERS. (3 :3 :0) 

Interpretation of the constitution of the 
United States based primarily upon Supreme 
Court decisions. Emphasis on the powers ol 
government. 

432. Allflo:RTCAN CONRTITUTJONAL LAW, 
Lil\fITATIONS. (3:3:0) 

Interpretation of the constitution of the 
United States based prtmarlly. upon Supreme 
Court decisions. Emphasis on limitations on 
both the state and national governments. 

433. MODERN POLITICAL IDEAS. (3:3:0) 
An analytical study of the Ideas of modem 

political writer•, emphasizing a comparison 
and contrast of twentieth century philosophies 
of democracy, fascism, and communism. 

431!. INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION. 
(3:3:0) 

The perspective or this course Is a view ol 
the United Nations with consideration given 
to the hl1torlcal aspects and proce1ses of ID· 
ternatlonal organization, and the · practice of 
governments In the United Nations. 

438. INTERNATIONAL LAW. (3:3:0) 
The hlstorlcal background and the natur. 

and scope of International law; the organlza· 
lion 8f the community of nations; the general 
rights and duties of states; and the problem• 
of applying law to International relatlons. 
The writings of outstanding publicists, as well 
as legal cases, are critically evaluated. 

437. POLITICAL GEOGRAPHY. (3:3:0) 
Study of the principal political areas of the 

world from the point of view of polltlco-geo· 
graphic factors of power Including 1lze, Joe&· 
lion, population, political and social organlia· 
tlon, natural and Industrial resouTces, and 
national morale. 

438. LOCAL ADMINISTRATION. (3 :3 :0) 
A study of . governmental function• per· 

formed by local units of government 1ucb u 
planning, zoning, water supply, · recreation, 
police and fire protection, public works, and 
municipal finance. 

439. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW. (3:3:0) 
Organization and procedure of federal and 

state administrative agencies ; distinction be· 



tweeu legislative, executive, and judicial pow
ers: delegation ot powers; the nature ot pow
er vested In administrative agencies; require
ments ot due process : Judicial control over 
admlnlatrattve action. 

4311. FAR EASTERN GOVERNMENTS. 
(3 :3:0) 

A study ot the political Institutions of 
1apan, China, and India, with emphula on 
the Modern and Contemporary Period. 

For Graduates 

631. READING AND RESEAROH. (3:3:0) 
A dlr~cted course of Intensive reading• and 

research In particular tlelds. May be used 
either as an Individual study couTse or u a 
seminar. May be repeated In dlf!erent fields 
ot emphasis. 
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1132. SEMINAR IN AMEBIOA.N GOVERN~ 
MENT AND POLITl<JS. (3:3:0) 

1133. SEMINAR IN POLITICAL THEORY. 
(3:3:0) 

11335. POLITICAL IDEOLOGIES AND IN
STITUTIONS. (3) 

This course Is designed t o aftord mature 
students an acquaintanceship with the broad 
fields, the literature, and Ideological concepta 
of political aclence, and la particularly de
signed to be of value to those In public edu
cation or government service. 

1135. SEMINAR IN PUBLIC L&W, (3:3 :0) 

1138. SEMINAR IN INTERNATIONAL BE
L&TIONS. (3:3:0) 

831-832. MASTER'S THESIS. (8) 
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D~partment of Health, Physical .Education, and 
Recreation for Men 

PROFESSORS 

Mr. Kireilis, Head Mr. Jennings 

Mr. Philbrick 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS 

Mr. Robison• 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 

Mr. Cobb 

INSTRUCTORS 

Mr. Buchanan• 
Mr. Sparks* 

Mr. Feathers• Mr. McNally 

The Department offers the follow
ing degrees : Bachelor of Science in 
Education with a major in physical 
education, Bachelor of Arts with a 
major in physical education, and 
Bachelor of Arts with a major in 
recreation. Students· desiring to be
come coaches or physical educators 
should seek the physical education 
major and students desiring to work 
in a city recreation program, camps, 
and related fields shouid seek a rec
reation major. Further information 
in regard to these degrees should be 
secured from the Department Head. 

During the first year, students 
majoring or minoril}g in the Depart
ment must file a "physical examina
tion report in the Department Head's 
office. The form for this examination 
should be secured from this depart
ment. 

INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS 
FOR MEN 

The primary aim of intramural 
athletics is to give real meaning to 
the saying "more athletics in educa-

•Part-Time 

tion and more education in athlet
ics." It is the purpose of the depart
ment of intramural athletics to pro
vide each male student in the Col
lege not of varsity caliber with the 
opportunity to participate in infor
mal, carefully organized, and regu
larly scheduled athletic activities. 
Our slogan is "Athletics For All." 
Participation is entirely voluntary. 

Competition is conducted in indi
vidual, dual, and team sports to en
able the student to participate vol
untarily and wholesomely on a co
operative-competitive basis in a wid.e 
variety of activities. Such competi· 
tion is scheduled during non-class 
hours and is designed to permit the 
student to choose the sport best suit
ed to his interests and abilities. 

The sports now offered are bad· 
minton, basketball, bowling, fencing, 
golf, handball, table tennis, softball, 
swimming, t ennis, touch football, 
track and field, volleyball, and bas
ketball free throws. 

Required Service Program 

It is the purpose of the Physical 
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Education Department to give each 
student the opportunity to develop 
physically, socially, and mentally by 
providing a wide variety of physical 
education activities in which stu
dents may participate. All male stu
dents who are required to complete 
four semesters of work in physical 
education activities for graduation 
will complete work in Physical Edu
cation 010, Introduction to Physical 
Education Activities, during the first 
semester of their freshman year. 
Transfer students taking work in 
physical education will also be re
quired to complete work in Physical 
Education 010 during their first se
mester, if they have transferred less 
than two semesters of physical edu
cation credits. After a student has 
satisfactorily completed work in 
Physical Education 010, a three-se
mester program of physical education 
activities will be recommended to the 
student. 

010. INTRODUCTION TO Pm'SIOAL EDU
CATION ACTIVITIES. (l:t:l) 

To ascertain the studen t's physical effi
ciency and health status through standardized 
physical efficiency tests and medical reports, 
which wlll ennbl• the st:t!t to prescribe a 
!!>Orts program that will meet each stu· 
dent' s physical needs: to Introduce the student 
to a variety o! sports ottered In the Depart
ment through such media as movies, class 
observation, expert demonstrations, and lec
tures by the regular staff. 

The remaining three semesters of 
physical education activities will be 
recommended to the student as to 
his needs from the following list of 
courses: 

on. ADAPTED SPORTS. 
•012. BEGINNING SWTIIDIONG. 
•ota. ADVANCED SWIMMING. 
•ou. LIFE RAVING. 
•015, SPRINGBOARD DIVING (1- llJJod 3-

meter) . 
018. EJ,EMENTARY TUJ\IBLING. 

(Trampoline). 
017. GOLF. 
018, ARCHERY. 
019. TRACK AND FIELD. 

.. 0111. BOWLING. 
onz. WEIGHT LIFTING. 

.. 0113. ADVANCED BOWLING. 
0114. FLY AND BAIT CASTING. 
0121. HANDBALL. 
0122. BADMINTON. 

•course Fee, $5 . 
.,Bowling alley charge, $10. 

0123. WRESTLING, 
0124. FENCING (FoU>. 
0125. SOCIAL DANCING. 
0128. FENCING (Saber-Epee). 
0127. TENNIS. 
0128. ADVANCED TENNIS, 
0141. TOUCH FOOTBALL. 
0142. BASKETBALL, 
0143. SOCCER. 
0144. SPEED BALL. 
0145. 80Fl'BALL. 
0148. FOLlt DANCE. 
01'7. VOLLEYBALL. 

•0148. WATER POLO. 

Students who pass any course may 
not repeat the same course for ad
ditional credit. These are all labora
tory courses involving individual in
struction. 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN EDUCATION, HEALTH, AND 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION MAJOR 

FOR MEN 

Students who desire to coach and/ 
or to teach physical education on 
the secondary level should follow the 
24-semester-hour major program list
ed below. 

HEALm AND PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION MAJOR 
SECONDARY LEVEL 

CERTIFICATION PROGRAM 

Freshman Year 
Flnt semester 
Biol. 133, Botany, or 

Oredlt 

Chem. Hl-Gen. Chem . . .. •. . ...... ••. 3-t 
Eng. 131-Col. Rhet. . ........ ...... ...... a 
Speh. 131-FUnd. o! Speh. . • .. . .. .. . .. • .. 3 
Educ. 130-Foun. of Educ. . .....• ... ..•.. 3 
P.E. 133-Pers. and Com. Health , ..•....•. 3 

15· 18 

Seeond semester Credit 
Blol. 134, Zoology, or 

Chem. 142-Gen. Chem .••.•••.•..• . ... 3·4 
· Eng. 132--Col. Rhet. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 

Speh. 233-Volce and Diet., or Speh. 235-
Dlsc. and Debate ................ · .. · · . 3 

P . E. 230-Health Ed. In Elem. and Sec . 
Sch. . ... . ...... . ...... .... .. .. ... · · · ... 3 

Soc. 230-lntro. t o Soclol. . .... ...... .... . 3 

15-16 
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Sophomore Year 

First Semester Oredlt 
ZOol. 231, Comp. Vert. Anal., or 

Zoo!. 235-Anat., Phys., and Hyg. . .... . 3 
Govt. 233-Amer. Govt., Org. . ...........• 3 
Eng. 231- Mast. ot Lit. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . 3 
Hist . 231- Hlst. U.S. to 1865 ............ . 3 
•P.E. 221-Theocy and Prac. Ind. Spts ... 2 
Minor .... ... •...•••.........•..••.......• 3 

17 

Second Semester Credit 
Zool. 232. Comp. Vert. Anat., or 

Zool. 236--Anat., Phys., and Hyg. 3 
Govt. 234-Amer. Govt., Fune. . . . . . . • . . . . 3 
Eng. 232--Mast. ot Lit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Hist. 232--Hlst. U.S. Since 1865 .......•.. 3 
•P.E. 222--Theory and Prac. Team Spts ... 2 
Educ. 232-Educ. Psy. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . 3 

17 

Junior Year 
First Semester Credit 
Educ. 330-Prln. ot Secon. Educ. . ....... 3 
Psy. 335-Adol. Psy. . ................... 3 
•P.E . 321- Theory and Fund. of Gymnas. 

and Wrest. . . . ......................... 2 
P .E. 332-Care and Prev. ot Ath. lnJ ... .. 3 
P .E. 323-Spts. Ottlc. . ....... . ........... 2 
Minor ....... .. ... . .............. . ........ 3 

16 

Second Semester Credit 
Educ. 334-Cur. Devel. In Secon. Educ. . . . 3 
Educ. 336-Secon. Educ. Meth. . .......... 3 
*P.E. 322--Elem. Aquat .. ... ...... . ....... 2 
P .E . 3311-Meth. Tch. P.E. In H .S. . ..... 3 
Electives . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. 3 
Minor ................... . .. . . . ........... 3 

17 

Senior Year 
First Semester Ci1'dlt 
Educ. 432--Stud. Obs. and Tch. In Secon. 

Sch. . ... ..... .......................... 3 
P .E . 422-Theory and Fund. of Base. and 

Haak ...... ......... ........ . . . ........ . 2 
P .E . 437-Meas. In P.E . . ................ . 3 
Minor . . .. ... ..... ...•...• ... .. .•. ...... .. 6 
Electives . .. .. .. .. . . .. • • • . .. . . . . . . • • • . • .. . 3 

17 
Second Semester Credit 
Educ. 434- ·Adv. Stud. Obs. and Tch., 

Secon . Sch. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. 3 
P.E. 423-1'heory and Fund. ot Foot. and 

Track ...... .. ... .... ............... . .. 2 
P.E. 436-Phys. Exam . and Cor. P.E ..•.. 3 
P.E. 431- Klneslology . ................. .. 3 
Minor ................................... . 3 
Electlves . • • . . • . . . . . . . . .. • . . • . . . . .. . . .. • • . 4 

18 

The physical education major can 
secure a secondary certificate by 
completing work in the following 
programs: 

Physical Education: 230, 323, 332, 
3311, 422, 423, 431, 436, & 437. Re
quired P .E.: 221, 222, 321, & 322. 

Education: 130, 232, 330, 334. 336, 
432, 434, & Psy. 335. 

General Education: P.E. 133. 
The Physical Education major can 

also secure an all level certificate by 
completing work in the following 
programs: 

Physical Education: 230, 233, 323, 
332, 3311, 422, 423, 431, 436, 437, 438 
4322, & 4324. 

Required P.E.: 221, 222, 321, & 322. 
Education: 130, 232, 333, 334, 335, 

336, 431, & 432. 
General Education: P.E. 133. 
Students seeking a B.A. Degree 

with a major in physical education 
will meet all the general require
ments for the B.A. Degree. Students 
following this program may secure 
physical education secondary or all
level certificate. 

Students must complete work in 
an acceptable teaching minor. Some 
of the recommended minors are list
ed below, but specific courses must 
be approved by the head of the de
partment concerned. 

sem. Hrs. 
Foreign Language (Including two 400 

level courses) .•... •. . ........•.• .• . 18 
English ................ . . .............. 21 
Hist ory ............ . .................... 21 
Government , . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . • • • . • • • • . . • 18 
Mathematica ... ...•... .•..... . .•... ... .. 21 
Biology . . . • • . • . . . . • . . • . • . .. . . .. • . . . • . . 18-21 

A C average must be maintained 
in meeting the physical education 
major requirements. 

Students seeking a minor in the 
department will complete work in 
one of the following programs. 

Physical Education: 133, 230, 323, 
332, 3311, 422, 423, and 3 sem. hrs. 
P.E. 

The required P.E. courses are: 221, 
222, 321, & 322. 

Health Education: P.E. 133, 230. 
436, 4326, 4321, & 437. 

Recreation: 331. 332, 4324, 439, 
4323, & 3 hours elective. The required 

•satisfies one semester ot physical education requiremen t 
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physical education courses are: P .E. 
221, 222, 321, & 322. 

Students who are interested in rec
reation and follow the recreation 
minor program will not receive a 
teaching certificate but will be capa
ble of working in various types of 
recreation programs offered by num
erous institutions. 

Students majoring or minoring in 
physical education, or minoring in 
health education, must complete 
work in the following science cours
es: Biology 133-134; Zoology 231-232; 
or Chemistry 141-142; Zoology 235-
236. 

The general education courses for 
students seeking the physical educa
tion all-level certificate or the phys
ical education secondary-level certi
ficate are: Natural Sciences-Chem
istry 141-142; Zoology 235-236 or Bi
ology 133-134; Zoology 231-232; So
cial Sciences- Government 233-234; 
History 231-232; Sociology 230; Hu
manities- English 131-132, 231-232; 
Speech 131; 233 or 235; other gener
al courses: Physical Education 133. 

BACHELOR OF ARTS 
MAJOR IN REOREATION 

The Department of Health, Physi
cal Education, and Recreation for 
Men offers a B.A. Degree with a 
major in recreation. The general re
quirements for the Bachelor of Arts 
Degree will be met. Students who 
follow the r ecreation major program 
will be capable of working in various 
types of recreation programs that 
are offered by numerous institutions. 

The core program in this field con
sists of the following courses: Phy
sical Education 133, 4326, 439, 331; 
Speech 233 or 235; Education 330; 
Psvchology 130 and 332. 

The areas of emphasis available 
at the present time are sports, arts 
and crafts. music, dramatics, and 
park management. 

A recreation major must complete 
work in the sports area. In addition, 
he must select one area from the fol
lowing : arts and crafts, music, dra-

matics, or park management. Also, 
introductory courses in areas not mi
nored in will be completed. A stud~nt 
desiring further information con
cerning the recreation major should 
consult the Head of the Physical Ed
ucation Department for Men. 

The courses to be taken in the 
sports area are: Physical Education 
131, 221, 222, 321, 322, 323, 422, and 
4324 or 4323 with field experience. 

The courses to be taken in the 
arts and crafts area are : Applied 
Arts 131, 133, 232, and 537. Also, 9 
semester hours of the following: Ap
plied Arts 233, 331, 332, 335, 337-
338, 3311, 425, 427, 434, 435 or 439. 
Allied Arts 238-239. 

The courses to be taken in the mu
sic area are: Music Literature 131, 
132; Applied Music 1113, 1114, 1123, 
1124; Music Education 327. Also 6 
hours electives. 

The courses to be taken in the 
drama area are: Speech 319 (may 
be taken three times), 231, 232, 333, 
334, 431 and 4311. 

The courses to be taken in the 
park management area are: Horti
culture 131, 232, 233, 3311, 338, 422, 
and 423. 

The Graduate Bulletin contains in
formation for those students who 
desire to do major or minor work 
on a master level. 

For Undergraduates 

131. INTRODUCTION TO PRYSIOAL EDU· 
OATION. (3:3:0) 

Brief Introduction to the field of physical 
education, Its philosophy, a lms, objectives. 
principles, and potential values. 

133. P E R1'0NAL AND COMllfUNITY 
HEALTH. (3 :3 :0) 

Fundamentals of health, dealing with per
sonal hygiene ; community health problems: 
causes and prevention of disease In the fam
ily as rela ted to Individual and community 
health. 

221. TlffiORY AND PRACTICE OF INDI
VIDUAL SPORTS. (2:2:2) 

course Is designed t o prepare students as 
physical educators In junior and senior high 
schools, colleges. and as community recreation 
leaders. It covers the rules and fundamentals 
of tennis, handball, and badminton. 

222. THEORY AND PRACTICE OF TEAM 
SPORTS. (2:2:2) 

Continuation of P .E. 221. Covers the rules 
and fundamentals of volleyball, softball. 
speedball, and soccer. 
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230. HEAJ,TR EDUCATION IN THE ELE
MENTARY AND SECONDARY 
SCHOOLS. (3:3:0 ) 

Basic principles and procedures of health 
education and their application to the total 
school health program. 

233. PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR THE 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. (3:3:0) 

A method and content course dealing with 
the theory and practice of physical education. 

310. HEALTH EDUCATION WORKSHOP 
(ONE WEEK). (1:10:111) 

Study of problems In health education and 
methods of Implementation and coordination 
of local and state resoUTces. 

321. THEORY A.ND FUNDAMENTALS OF 
GYMNASTICS AND WRESTLING. 
(2:2 :2) 

Practice In fundamental gymnastic and 
wrestling skills and a study of theory, rules, 
and history of gymnastics and wrestling. 

322. ELEMENTARY AQUATICS. (2:2:2) 
Practice of swimming fundamentals from 

beltlnner•s swimming through lifesaving; also 
Includes principles, methods of teaching, lead
ing to water . safety Instructor's certificate; 
principles of pool management, theory of 
coaching swimming, a nd Introduction to syn
chronized swtmrotng. 

323. SPORTS OFFICIATING. (2:2:2) 
Prerequisite : Consent of Instructor. Designed 

to prepare qualified teachers as officials of 
Interscholastic sports. Covers the ethics, rules, 
and mechanics Involved. 

331. RECRF.ATIONAL l\IETBODS. (3:3:0> 
Material appropriate fCYr sroall and large 

groups, different age levels, and various sit
uations. Conslcleratlon of philosophy and 
method; practice In Planning and leading rec
reation. 

332. FIRST AID: CARE AND PREVEN
TION OF ATHLETIC IN.JURIES. 
(3:3:2) 

American Red Cross First Aid Course lead
ing to a standard firs t a id certificate, In
cluding athletic training and an analysis of 
common athletic Injuries, their care, and 
prevention. 

3311. METHODS OF TEACHING PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION IN IDGR SCHOOL. 
(3:3:0) 

Alms and m ethods of teaching physical 
education In j unior and aenlor high school. 

422. THEORY AND FUNDAMENTALS OF 
BASEBALL AND BASKETBALL. 
(2:2:2) 

Practice In offensive and defensive funda
mentals of baseball and basketball and a 
study of offens ive and defensive systems, 
stntegles, scouting methods, public relations, 
and professional ethics. Approximately two
fifths of the semester will be devoted to base
ball and three-fifths of the semester to basket
ball. 

423. THEORY AND FUNDAMENTALS OF 
FOOTBALL AND TRACK. <2:2:2) 

Practice In Individual offensive and defen
sive fundamentals In football and Individual 
skills In track and field events. A study of 
offensive and defensive s ystems and strategies, 
scouting method, public relations, and profes
s ional ethics In football. Approx imately three
fifths of the semester wm be devoted to foot
ball and two-fifths of the semester to track. 

For Undergraduates and Graduates 

431. KINESIOLOGY. (3:1:2) 
A study of the principles of human motion. 

Anatomical and mechanical analysts of every. 
day and physical education activities are em· 
pbastzed fCYr the purpose Of promoting normai 
physical development and Improvement of 
performance. 

UZ. PHYSIOLOGY OF EXERCISE. (3:3:0) 
The effect of muscular activity on the pro. 

cesses of the body. 

438. PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS AND 
CORRECTIVE PHYSICAL EDUCA
TION. (3:3:0) 

Practice In administering screening teats 
with Interpretation ot findings, organization 
of programs In physical education tor the 
physically handicapped. 

437. MEASUREMENTS IN PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION. (3:3:0) 

Techniques In physical education. Survey 
tests used In physical education and methods 
of administering tests and using data. 

438. CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT IN 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION. (3:3:0) 

Principles of curriculum planning In physl· 
cat education. 

439. ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRA
TION OF RECREATIONAL PRO
GRAMS. (3:3:0) 

Study of community recreation, Its slgnltl· 
cance. leadership, facilities, and organization 
of programs with special consideration of the 
contribution of physical education. 

4321. METHODS AND TECHNIQUES OF 
DRIVER INSTRUCTION. (3:3:2) 

Preparation of high school teachers In driv
er education, which Includes classroom and 
behind-the-wheel techniques. All prospective 
teachers will have the opportunity to teach 
beginners. Special fee, $20. 

4322. ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRA
TION OF INTERSCHOLASTIC AND 
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETIC PRO
GRAMS. (3:3:0) 

A study of methods In organizing and ad· 
ministering the Interscholastic and Intercol
legiate athletic programs. Study ta given to 
the following Items: staff, program, budget, 
health and safety, facilities , publicity, his· 
tory, duties of an athletic d irector, and na
tional, state, and local controls. 

4323. ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRA
TION OF CAMPS. (3 :3 :O) 

A study of organization and administration 
of d ifferent types of camps Including objec
tives, organization, routine administration, 
and evaluation. 

4324. ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRA
TION OF INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
(3:3:0) 

Administrative procedures connected with 
organization, records, equipment, program, 
and staff duties. Includes Intramural sports 
officiating, which covers ethics, rules, me· 
chantcs, and practice. 

4326. SAFETY EDUCATION. (3 :3:2) 
A study of prevention of accidents In home, 

Industry, and recreation. This Includes Ameri
can Red Cross standard, advanced, Instructor, 
and safety courses. 
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For Graduates 

1131, ADMINISTRATION OJ!' PHYSICAL 
EDUO.&TION. (3 :3:0) 

A study of principles, problems, and pro
cedures for administering physical educaUon 
programs. The course Is especially designed 
for school administrators, athletic directors, 
physical education directors, and city directors. 

1132. SUPERVISION OJ!' PHYSICAL EDU-
0.&TION. (3:3:0) 

A study of princlpl~s. problem1, relatlon
ablpa, and procedures In the superv1slon of 

elementary and high school physical educaUon 
programs. 

1133. FACILITIES FOR PHYSICAL EDU
<J.&TION. (3 :3 :0) 

A study of prloclples, terminology, and 
standards for plaonlng, construction, use, and 
maintenance of facllltles. 

634. ADMINISTRATION OF THE SCHOOL 
HEALTH PROGRAM. (3:3:0) 

A course for teachers, coaches, and school 
administrators who desire an understanding 
of a well-balanced health program. 

631-63Z. MASTER'S THESIS. (6) 
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Department of Health , Physica l Education, and 
Recreation for Wome n 

PROFESSOR 

Miss Dabney, Head 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 

Miss Rainey 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 

Miss Hoyle 

Mrs. Arterburn** 
Miss Perry 

INSTRUCTORS 

Mrs. Cobb* Miss Davis 
Miss Rollo 

The Department of Health, Physi
cal Education, and Recreation for 
Women offers a service program and 
a professional program. 

SERVICE PROGRAM 

With a few exceptions (band and 
age limit) physical education activi
ty is required of all freshmen and 
sophomore women and four semes
ters of physical education constitute 
part of the requirements for all de
grees. 

The main purpose of the service 
program is to provide each student 
with opportunities to acquire the 
knowledge, skills, habits, and atti
tudes pertaining to health and phys
ical activity which will contribute 
to more satisfying and effective liv
ing during college days and post-col
lege life. Instruction is provided in a 
wide variety of activities including 
sports, dance, and swimming. 

The first semester each freshman 
woman is r equired to take a course 
fn body conditioning. This course is 
designed to give the student knowl-

•Fall Semester, 1959 • 
.. Spring Semester, 1960. 
• • •Bowling alley chaTge, $10. 
••••course Fee, $5. 

edge of and practice in the skills of 
body control and effective movement. 
Emphasis is placed on posture, con
ditioning exercises, and fundamental 
rhythms. 

The remaining three semesters she 
may select any activity offered in 
the service program. 

Service Courses (1:0:2) 

111. BODY CONDITIONI NG 
.. •112. BEGINNING BOWLING. 

210. BEGINNING TAP DANOE. 
Zl2. BEGINNING TENNIS. 
213. ADVANCED TENNIS. 
214. ADVANOED TAP DANOE. 
215. BASKETBALL. 
216. SOCCER AND SPEEDBALL. 
217. BEGINNING FOLK AND SQUARE 

DANCE. 
218. VOLLEYBALL. 
210. STUNTS AND TUMBLING. 

2111. BEGINNING GOLF. 
... *2112. BEGINNING SW i llfMING. 

2113. RESTRIOTIVE PHYSIOAL 
EDUCATION. (May be substituted 
for required service courses on tlle 
advice of a physician and the Head 
of the Department.) 

2114. FIELD HOCKEY. 
21115. BEGINNING BADMINTON. 
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2116. SOCIAL DANCE. 
2117. BEGINNING ARCHERY. 
2118. BEGINNING MODERN DANCE. 
2119. SOFTBALL. 
2121. ADVANCED GOLF. 

•2122. SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING. 
.. 2123. ADVANCED BOWLING. 

•2124. ADVANCED S\VIMllONG. 
2125. ADVANCED BADllllNTON. 
2127. ADVANCED ARCHERY. 
2128. ADVANCED MODERN DANCE. 
2129. ADVANCED FOLK AND SQUARE 

DANCE. 

INTRAMURAL PROGRAM 

All women students are eligible to 
participate in the Intramural Pro
gram. This is a voluntary program 
under the sponsorship, supervision 
and direction of the Department. 
This program offers each student an 
opportunity to enjoy competition and 
wholesome recreation in a wide va
riety of activities. The following 
sports are included fn the present 
Intramural Program: volleyball, ten
nis, golf, archery, badminton, bowl
ing, basketball, softball, and swim
ming. 

PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS 

The Department offers the follow
ing degrees: Bachelor of Science in 
Education with a major in physical 
education; Bachelor of Arts with a 
major in physical education; and a 
Bachelor of Arts with a major in 
recreation. 

Each student who plans to major 
or minor in physical education (or 
recreation) must bring each year 
from her family physician a complete 
physical examination report. The 
form for this examination should be 
secured from the Physical Education 
Department. 

•c ourse Fee $5 . 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN EDUCATION 

MAJOR IN PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION 

The student who desires to teach 
physical education should select this 
degree. This curriculum is designed 
specifically to meet the legal require
ments for certification in the State 
of Texas. The satisfactory completion 
of this degree qualifies the student to 
teach physical education on the sec
ondary level or to qualify for an all
level certificate. The student should 
follow the curriculum outlined be
low: 

Secondary Program*** 

Freshman l:' ear 
First Semester Credit 
Educ. 130-Foun. of Educ. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Eng. 131-Col. Rhet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... 3 
Speh . 131-Fund. of Speh. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Chem. 141- Gen. Chem. ... ..... . ... . .. . . . 4 
P .E . 123-lndlv. Sports . ..... .. ... . ...... 2 
.... P .E . 111- Body Cond . . .. .. ... . . ... .. . 1 

18 

Second semester Credit 
Eng. 132-Col. Rhet . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Speh. 233-Volce and Dlctlon . .. .. . .. ..... 3 
Chem. 142-Gen. Chem. . . . . . . . . .. ... . ... 4 
P .E . 133-Pers. and Com. Health ... .. .... 3 
P .E. 131-lntro. to P .E. . ............. .. . 3 
.... P .E. 124-Indlv. Sports .. . . . .. . . . . . .. 2 

18 

Sophomore Year 
First Semester Credit 
E duc. 232-Educ. Psy. . . . . ... . ...... ... . . . 3 
Eng. 231-Mast. of Lit. . •.. . . .. .. . ...... . 3 
Zoo!. 235-Anat ., Phys., & Hyg. . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Govt. 233-Amer. Govt., Org. . . ... . . ... . .. 3 
H ist. 231- Hlst. U .S. to 1865 .. . . . ...... . 3 
. ... P .E. 125 - Team Sports . . . .• .. • . . . . . 2 

17 

Second Semester Credit 
Eng. 232-Mast. of Lit. . .... . . .. . . .... ... 3 
Zool. 236--Anat., Phys ., & R yg. . ..... . ... 3 
Govt . 234-Amer. Govt., Fune ....... .. ... 3 
Hist . 232- Hlst. U.S. Since 1865 .. . . ... . · · 3 
P .E. 23<>-Health Educ .............. .... .. 3 
.... P.E. 126--Team Sports . ............. 2 

17 

.. Bowling alley chtti;e, $10 . 
.. ' S tudents wishing to qua lify to teach In both the elementary and secondary schools 

must, In addition to the above courses, t a ke P .E . 233 and Ps ychology 331 ; a nd substitute 
Educ. 431 for E duc. 434 . 

.... Satisfies one semester of the College phys ical educa tlon r equirement. 
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Junior Year 
First Semester Credit 
Educ. 330-Prln. of Secoo. Educ. . . • . . • . . • 3 
Psy. 335-Adol. Psy .. . .... . ...• . ..... . .•• 3 
Soc. 230-lntro. to Soctol. . .•.• . .. . ...•• • • 3 
P.E. 32S-Tecb. of Sports .....•...••..... 2 
Elective . ....•.•...•••. . •.••...••.•.• . ••.• 3 
•Mtnor ..........•................. . ...... 3 

1'7 

Second Semester Oredlt 
Educ. 334-Currtc. Dev~I. In Secoo. Educ.. • 3 
Educ. 336-Secon. Educ. Meth. . . . . • . . . . . . 3 
P.E. 329-Tecb. of Sports • ...... . ••.•.... 2 
P.E. 3313-Tbeory & Prac. of Dance ..... 3 
Elective ................ . .... . .... . ..... . . 3 
•MJnor ..................... . ............. 3 

11 

Senior Year 
Flrat Semester OredU 

·Educ. 43Z-Stud. Obs. and Tch. in secoo. 
Sch ............. . ................... . .. 3 

P.E., 4311-P.E., for Jr., Sr. H.B. . ...•... 3 
P.E. 436-Phys. Exam. and Correc. P.E .• . 3 
Elective . . ... . ..............••.•••.•..•.• . 3 
•Minor ............................ . ...... 3 

16 

Second Semester Credit 
Educ. 434--Adv. Stud. Obs. and Tcb. in 

Secon. Sch. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 3 
P.E. 431-Klnestology ............. . ...... 3 
P.E. 437-Meas. lo P.E. . ..• . ..•.•.•.... 3 
Elective ....... . . . ... . ........... .. ....... 3 
•Mtnor ................................... 3 

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE 
MAJOR IN RECREATION 

16 

The student who is interested in 
positions of leadership in recreation, 
rather than in teaching, should select 
this degree. This degree offers a 
broad liberal background. The com
pletion of the major in recreation 
prepares the student for positions 
in city recreation programs, camps, 
and allied areas. 

The general requirements for the 
Bachelor of Arts Degree will be 
met. A recreation major must com
plete work in two areas - sports 
and dance - and a choice of one of 
the following: arts and crafts, music, 
dramatics or park management. 

Core Program: P.E. 133, 4326, 439, 
331, Speech 233 or 235; Education 
330; Psychology 130, 332. 

Sports and Dance : P.E. 131, 328-
329, or 4323 with field experiences. 
Courses in sports, dance, and swim
ming will be prescribed according 
to the skills of the student. 

Arts and crafts: Applied Arts 131, 
133, 232, 537. 9 semester hours of 
the following: Applied Arts 233, 331, 
332, 335, 337, 338, 3311, 425, 427 
434, 435 or 439. Allied Arts 238, 239. 

Music: Music Literature 131-132, 
Applied Music 1113-1114, 1123-1124, 
Music Education 327. 6 hours elec
tives. 

Dramatics: Speech 319 (may be 
taken three times), 231, 232, 333, 334, 
431, 4311. 

Park Management: Horticultur.e 
131, 232, 233, 3311, 338, 422, 423. 

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE 
MAJOR IN PHYSICAL 

EDUCATION 

The general requirements for the 
Bachelor of Arts Degree will be met. 
The courses in physical education 
required for the major in the Bach
elor of Arts Degree are the same as 
those listed for the major in the 
Bachelor of Science in Education. 
(Pages 31-33.) If the student desires 
to be certified for teaching in the 
State of Texas, she must complete 24 
hours of education as prescribed by 
the Department of Education. 

Master's Degree 

The Department offers a major 
and minor for the Master's Degree. 
For details, see Bulletin of The Grad· 
uate School. 

Minors 

The Department offers minors in 
three fields: health, physical educa
tion, and recreation. A student min
oring in any of these fields must 
take Chemistry 141-142 and Zoology 
235-236. 

Health Education: P.E. 133, 230, 
436, 4326, 437, 4321. 

• Avaltabte minors are biology, English, history, social sciences, govemment, mathematics, 
and speech. 
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Physical Education: P . E. 131, 230, 
4311, or 233 and 3 hours' advanced 
electives in physical education. In ad
dition, activity courses in sports, 
dance, and swimming will be pre
scribed, depending on the skill of the 
student. 

Recreation : P. E . 133, 331 and 439 
or 4323 plus field experiences. In ad
dition, activity courses fn sports, 
dance, and swimming will be pre
scribed depending on the skills of the 
student. 

For Underpaduatu 

123. INDIVIDUAL SPORTS. C:t:O:•) 
Skills, tactics, and rules In the Individual 

sports of tennis and badminton. 

124. INDIVIDUAL SPORTS. (Z:O:•> 
Skills, tactics, and rules In the Individual 

sports of archery and golf. 

lZG. TEAM SPOR'l'S. (Z:O:•> 
Skills, tactics, and rules In the team sports 

of hockey, speedball and soccer. 

126. TEAM SPORTS. (!:O:•> 
Skills, tactics, and rulea In the team aports 

or volleyball, basketball, and softball. 

131. INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICAL EDU
CATION. (3:3:0) 

Brief Introduction to the field of physical 
education, Its philosoph y, alms, objectives, 
principles, and potential values. 

133. PERSONAL AND COMMUNITY 
HEALTH. (3:3:0) 

Fundamentals of health, dealing with per
aonal hygiene : community health problems; 
causes and prevention of disease In the family 
as related to Individual and community health. 

230. HEALTH EDUCATION IN THE ELE
MENTARY AND SECONDARY 
SCHOOLS. (3 :3 :0) 

Basic prlnclplea and procedures of health 
education and their application to the total 
school health program. 

233. PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOB THE 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. (3 :3:0) 

A method and contA!nt course dealing with 
the theory and practice of physical education. 

328. TECHNIQUE OF SPORTS. (Z:l:!) 
Prerequisite: P .E. 123, 124, 125, 126. Em

phasis on skills, sklll analysis, and offi ciating. 

329. TECHNIQUE OF SPORTS. (l!:l:Z) 
A continuation of .P.E. 328. 

331. RECREATIONAL METHODS. (3:3:0) 
Material appropriate for small and large 

groups, different age tevela, and various alt
uatlons. Consideration of phlloaophy and meth
od ; practice In pla nning and leading recrea
tion. 

3313. THEORY AND PRACTICE OF THE 
DANCE. (3:3 :0) 

Prerequisite: P. E. 210, 217, 2118. Rhythm 
analysis, practice, a nd procedure In dance. 

For Undersradnates and GraduatA!a 

431. HINESIOLOGY. (3:3:0) 
A study of the principles of human motion. 

Anatomical and mechanical analysis of ev~ry
day and physical education activities empha
sized for the purpoae of promoting normal 
physical development and Improvement of per
formance. 

43Z. PHYSIOLOGY OF EXERCISE. (3:3:0) 
The effect of muscular activity on the pro

cesses of the body. 

438. PHYSICAL EXAllONATIONS AND 
CORRECTIVE PHYSICAL EDUCA
TION. (3:3:0) 

Practice In administering screening tests 
with Interpretation of findings: organization 
of programs In physical education for the 
physically handicapped. 

437. MEASURElllENTS IN PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION. (3:3:0) 

Techniques In physical education. Survey 
of tests used In physical education and meth
ods of administering tests and using data. 

438. CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT lN 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION. (3:3:0) 

Principles of curriculum planning In physical 
education. 

439. ORGANIZATION AND AD!llINISTRA
TION OF RECREATION PROGRAMS. 
(3 :3:0) 

Study of cmr.munlty recreation, Its signifi
cance, leadership, facllltles, and organization 
of programs with apeclal consideration of the 
contt1butlon of physical education. 

4311. PHYSICAL EDUCATION ·FOR THE 
.JUNIOR AND SENIOR filGH SCHOOL. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite : Junior standing In physical 
education. Methods and materials for physical 
education In the secondary school. 

43Zl. METHODS AND TECHNIQUES OF 
DRIVER INSTRUCTION. (3:3:Z) 

Preparation of high school teachers In driv
er education, which Includes classroom and 
behind-the-wheel techniques. All prospective 
teachers will have the opportunity to teach 
beginners. Special fee, $20. 

43Z3. ORGANIZATION AND ADJ\ONISTRA
TION OF CAMPS. (3 :3 :0) 

A study of organization and administration 
of different types of camps Including objec
tives, organization, routine administration, and 
evaluation. 

43Z8. SAFETY EDUCATION. (3:3:Z) 
A s tudy of prevention or accidents In home, 

Industry and recreation . This Includes Red 
cross standan!s, advanced, Instructors', and 
safety courses. 

For GraduatA!s 

531. ADllllNISTRATION OF PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION. (3:!1:0) 

A study of principles, problems, and pro
cedures for administering physical education 
programs. The courae Is especlally designed 
for school administrators, athletic directors, 
physical education directors, and city direc
tors. 

532. SUPERVISION OF PHYSICAL EDU
CATION. (3:3:0) 

A study of principles, problems, relation-
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ships, and procedures In the supervision of 
elementary and high school physical educa
tion programs. 

1133. FACILITIES FOR PHYSICAL E DUCA
TION. (3:3:0) 

A study of principles, terminology, and 

standards tor planning, construction, use, and 
maintenance of facilities. 

1134. ADMINISTRATION OF THE SCHOOL 
HEALTH PROGRAM. (3:3:0) 

A course for teachers, coaches, and school 
administrators who desire an understanding of 
a well-balanced health program. 
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Department of History and Anthropology 

PROFESSORS 

Mr. Pearce, Head 
Mr. Kinchen 

Mr. Connor 
Mr. McKay 

Mr. Holden 
Mr. Wallace 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS 

Mr. Blaisdell Mr. Dillon Mr. Graves 
Mr. Manning Mr. Smith Mr. Vigness 

ASSISTANT PROFESSORS 

Mr. DeLaRue Mr. Jones Mr. Kelley 
Mrs. Vigness* 

TEACHING FELLOWS 

Mr. Brunson Mr. Kenner Mr. Lawyer 
Mr. Marcum Mr. Moore 

The curricula offered in the two 
disciplines of this department are 
based on a belief t hat every individ
ual is entitled to a liberal education 
whose main purpose is to br oaden 
and deepen his understanding and 
~njoyment of the world around him. 
It is felt t hat in the process of ac
quiring a liberal education a person 
may become a more effective mem
ber of the community, -trained in the 
technique of living in a complex so
ciety rather than for any one par
ticular vocation. Anthropology, con
cerning itself with man's physical 
origin and the beginning of his social 
customs and institutions, is the basic 
and fundamental social science. His
tory, which is one way of arranging 
all known facts, can assist an indi
vidual to gain a perspective in time 
by extending his experience over the 
horizon of his own age. 

IDSTORY 

Students may major or minor in 
history in the Bachelor of Arts De-

•Pa.rt-time. 

gree program and may choose history 
as a teaching major or minor for 
certification purposes in either the 
Bachelor of Arts or the Bachelor of 
Science in Education_ History may 
also be used to fulfill part of the re
quirement for the social science 
teaching major in the teacher train
ing program of the college. 

The courses below are recommend
ed and approved for the programs 
indicated. Substitutions may be made 
with the prior approval of the De
partment Head. 

Bachelor of Arts Degree, history 
major: History 131-132 (or 133-134) , 
231, 232; Anthropology 131; History 
331, 333, 436, 437, 4339. Total - 30 
semester hours. 

Bachelor of Arts Degree, history 
minor: History 131-132 (or 133-134), 
231, 232, 436, 437. Total - 18 se
mester hours. 

Bachelor of Science in Education 
Degree or Bachelor of Arts Degree, 
history teaching major: History 131, 
132, 231, 232; Anthropology 232 ; His
tory 235, 331, 436, 437, 4339 or 4371. 
Total - 30 semester hours. 
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Bachelor of Science in Education 
Degree or Bachelor of Arts Degree, 
history teaching minor: History 131-
132, 231, 232, 235, 436, 437. Total -
21 semester hours. 

In the Bachelor of Science in 
Education Degree, secondary pro
gram, and in the Bachelor of Arts 
Degree, a social science teaching 
option is available. This will provide 
certification for teaching fu three 
fields, - government (civics), his
tory, and social science. To qualify 
in this broad area in the Bachelor 
of Science in Education, the student 
will take 18 hours in government, 18 
hours in history, 6 hours in econom
ics, and 6 other hours in social 
science subjects. Approved history 
courses (18 hours) are: History 131-
132, 231, 232, 436, 437. Substitutions 
may be made with the prior approval 
of the Department Head. A student 
desiring to obtain this certification 
in the Bachelor of Arts Degree pro
gram should consult the Head of the 
Department of Government or the 
Head of the Department of History. 

All courses numbered above 300 
are advanced courses; junior classi
fication or higher is prerequisite to 
enrollment in advanced courses. A 
student must receive at least a C 
in an advanced course in history if 
he wishes to have it count toward 
his major, minor, or teaching major 
or minor. 

Candidates for the Degree of Doc
tor of Philosophy in History and for 
the Master of Arts Degree with a 
major in history will be accepted 
subject to the general requirements 
of the Graduate School. Doctoral 
candidates may major in American 
history with European history as the 
first minor. 

This department cooperates in the 
Latin American Area Studies courses. 

Requests for further information 
should be addressed to the Head of 
the Department. 

For Undergraduates 

131~132. DEVELOPMENT OF (lIVILIZA
TIONS. (3:3:0 each ) 

Man In the social world; a study ot econom
ic, J>Olltlcal, religious, and Intellectual as-

pects or cultuTe and their relation to modem 
society; special emphasis on the rise or West
ern clvlllzatlon. 

133-134. WSTORY OF ENGLAND. 
(3:3:0 ea<lh) 

231. IDSTORY OF THE UNITED STATES 
TO 18615. (3:3:0) 

232. IDSTORY OF THE UNITED STATES 
SIN(lE 18815. (3:3:0) 

2315. HISTORY OF TEXAS. (3 :3 :0) 
Survey of Texas history from colonial tlmu 

to the present. 

331. <lLASSl<lAL CIVILIZATIONS: 
GREE<lE AND ROME. (3:3:0) 

Greek and Roman clvlllzatlons and their 
contributions to WesteTn civilization. 

333. EUROPE. 11500-1'189. (3:3:0) 
The Renaissance and the Reformation; the 

Old Regime; the "Enlightenment". 

33'1. TUDOR A.ND STUART ENGLAND. 
(3:3:0) 

338. EIGHTEENTH A.ND NINETEENTH 
CENTURY ENOLA.ND. (3:3:0) 

3314-3315. CONTEMPORARY EUROPE; A 
TRAVEL COURSE. (6) 

A field course conducted biennially In the 
summer. L ectures on and visits to culture 
centeTS and historic sites In western Europe. 
Scheduled for the summeT, 1960. 

3316. THE NEAR EAST IN MODERN 
TIMES. (3:3:0) 

331'1. IDSTORY OF MILITARY AFFAIBS. 
(3:3:0) 

Relationship of civil to military aspects of 
modern war; the eighteenth century military 
system; natlonallsm and the beginning of 
mass wa .. : civil eontrol ot the military In 
Amerlca; the Impact of war on society. 

3324. THE UNITED STATES, 1900-1932. 
(3:3:0) 

. 33Z5. THE UNITED STATES SIN(lE 193Z. 
(3:3:0) 

3331. COLONIAL SOUTH AJlfERIOA. (3:3:0) 

3332. soum AMERICA SINCE IND~ 
PENDENCE. (3 :3 :0) 

For Undersraduates Blld Graduares 

430. ENGLISH OOLONIAL AMERl<JA, 
(3:3 :0) 

431. IDSTORY OF SCIENCE AND TE<JJl
NOLOGY. (3 :3:0) 

Prerequisite: Senior Ciassltlcatlon and 8 
hou .. s In history. 

432. CONSTITUTIONAL IDSTORY OF THE 
UNITED STATES TO 1865. (3:3:0) 

433. CONSTITUTIONAL IDSTORY OF THE 
UNITED STATES SINCE 1865. 
(3:3:0) 

435. 

438. 

DIPLOMATI(l IDSTORY OF THE 
UNITED STATES. (3:3:0) 

SOCIAL AND CULTURAL HISTORY 
OF THE UNITED STATES TO 18611° 
(3:3:0) 
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437. SOCIAL AND CULTURAL HISTORY 
OF THE UNITED STATES SINCE 
1865. (3 :3 :O) 

4311. THE OLD SOUTH. (3 :3 :0) 

4312. THE CIVIL WAR AND BECON
STRUCTION. (3:3:0) 

43Z5. SPANISH COLONIAL NORTH AMERI
CA. (3:3 :0) 

43Z4. MEXICO SINCE INDEPENDENCE. 
(3:3:0) 

4328. SOCIAL AND OULTURAL HISTORY 
OF TEXAS. (3:3:0) 

4327. THE AMERICAN FRONTIER, 1783-
1803. (3 :3 :0) 

4328. THE TRANS-MISSISSIPl'I WEST, 
1803 TO THE PRESENT, (3:3:0) 

4331. HISTORY OF RUSSIA. (3:3:0) 

4332. EUROl'E, 1815-1870. (3:3:0) 

4334. THE FRENCH REVOLUTION AND 

531. SEMINAR JN TEXAS IDSTORY. 
(3:3:0) 

532. SEMINAR IN AMERICAN HISTORY. 
(3:3:0) 

May be repeated once tor credit. 

1133, SEl\IINAR IN EUROPEAN HISTORY. 
(3:3:0) 

May be repeated once for credit. 

1134. IDSTORICAL METHODS AND HIS
TORIOGRAFHY. (3:3:0) 

1135. THE AMERICAN HERITAGE. (3:3:0) 
A study ot the democratic concepts and 

Institutions which have shaped the American 
way of lite. 

536. SEllONAR JN LATIN AlllERIOAN 
HISTORY. (3:3:0) 

5335, HISTORY Al'PREOIATION FOR 
TEACHERS. (3:3:0) 

631-632. MASTER'S THESIS. (8) 

731-732. DOCTORAL RESEARCH. (8) 

NAPOLEON. (3:3:0) 831-832. DOOTORAL DISSERTATION. (8) 
PrereqtUslte: 12 hours In history. 

4335. EUROl'E, 1870-1918. (3 :3 :0) 
Prerequisite: 12 hours In history. 

4336. EUROl'E SINCE 1918. (3 :3 :0) 
Prerequisite: 12 hours In history. 

4337. TWENTIETH CENTURY BRITA.IN. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisit e: 6 advanced hours In history. 

4339, CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY OF 
ENGLAND. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: 8 hours In history. 

4341. EARLY TEXAS lllSTORY. (3:3:0) 
PrerequJslte: 12 hours In history. 

4342, TEXAS HISTORY, THE REPUBLIC 
AND EARLY STATEHOOD. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: 12 hours in history. 

4343. RECENT TEXAS llJSTORY. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: 12 hours In history. 

4352. THE CANADIAN DOJllJNION. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: 12 hours In history. 

4353. DIE BRITISH Ellll'IRE. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: 6 advanced hours In history. 

43M. THE FAR EAST. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: 12 hours In history. Japan 

and China during the nineteenth and twen
tieth centuries. 

4362. lllEDmVAL CIVILIZATION. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: 6 advanced hours in his tory. 

Europe during the Middle Ages. 

4365. HISTORY OF THEOLOGY JN 
A.lllERIOA. (3 :3 :0) 

4371. TEACHING HISTORY JN THE HIGH 
SCHOOL. (3:3 :0) 

Primarily tor senior education majors. May 
be counted as history or education. 

For Gradu&tell 

530, SElllINAR IN SOUTHWESTERN 
HISTORY. (3:3:0) 

ANTHROPOLOGY 

Anthropology 131 and 232 are r e
quired courses for all majors and 
minors in anthropology. Junior class
ification is prerequisite to enrollment 
in advanced courses. 

Courses which may be credited to
ward a major in anthropology are: 
Sociology 336; Philosophy 436. A 
student must receive at least a C 
in an advanced course if he wishes 
to have it count toward a major or 
minor in anthropology. 

In the Master's Degree program, 
anthropology may be used as a minor 
only. 

For Undergraduates 

131. THE NATURE OF MAN. (3:3:0) 

232. CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY, (3:3:0) 

For Undercra.duates a.nd Graduates 

330, CULTURES AND PEOPLE OF THE 
SOUTHWEST. (3:3:0) 

331. ANTHROl'OLOGICAL LINGUISTICS. 
(3:3:0) 

332. PHYSICAL ANTHROPOLOGY. (3:3:0) 

333, THE l'LAINS INDIANS. (3:3:0) 

334. RACES, PEOPLE, AND LANGUAGES 
OF NORTH MlERICA. (3 :3 :0) 
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335. PRE-SPANISH OULTURES OF MEX
ICO. (3:3:0) 

336-337. ARCHAEOLOGY OF MEXICO. (6) 
A field course, summer only. 

338. CULTURE AND PERSONALITY, 
(3:3:0) 

339. PEOPLE AND CULTURES OF 
OCEANIA. (3 :3 :0) 

'31. FIELD ARCHAEOLOGY. (3:3:0) 
Mapping, excavaUng and preparing reports 

on archaeological sites. 

43Z. PRl!lllTIVE RELIGIONS. (3:3:0) 

433-4'3'. SOUTHWESTERN ARCHAEOLOGY 
(6) • 

A field course, summer only. 

435. EURASIAN CULTURE IDSTORY. 
(3:3:0) 

For Graduates 

531. SEllUNAR IN ANTHROPOLOGY. 
(3:3:0) 

5335. ORIGINS OF SOCIAL CUSTOMS AND 
INSTITUTIONS. (3:3:0) 

Primarily but not exclusively tor graduate 
~~u~~~~~U:.:'.rklng toward advanced degreea 
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Department of Journalism 

PROFESSOR 

Mr. Garets, Head 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 

Mrs. Allen 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 

Mr. Bowers 

In the education of its students 
the Department of Journalism at
tempts to supply accurate vocation
al information; sound training in 
such journalistic techniques as writ
ing, editing, layout, photography, and 
typography; plus a broad understand
ing of the place and function of the 
mass media of communication in a 
democracy. 

All journalistic work demands 
technical skill and experience along 
with the widest possible education. 
In addition to class and lab work, 
the student gains experience on stu
dent publications and through swn
mer employment and internships, the 
latter supervised by the Department 
in cooperation with the Texas Daily 
Newspaper Association and other 
professional groups. 

Students majoring in journalism 
are required to complete 36 semester 
hours. By the time the student reach
es his junior year he should consider 
one of the several fields of emphasis 
which the Department offers. Four 
options are available: news-editorial, 
newspaper advertising, community 
newspaper, and radio-television. The 
Department offers both a teaching 
major and minor in conjunction with 
the Department of Education for 
those intending to enter secondary 
sc~?Ol work. A journaUsm major or 
mmor can be shaped to serve as vo
cational preparation 1n any of at 
least five different fields: 

1. Service on the newspaper, large 
or small. 

2. Work on the magazine, house 
organ, trade journal or profes
sional publication. 

3. Careers in newspaper advertis
ing and public relations. 

4. Employment in radio and tele
vision news and advertising. 

5. Teach!ng in the secondary 
school. 

Those interested in a major or 
minor in journalism should call or 
write the Journalism Department to 
investigate the sample curricula for 
the four sequences offered. Such cur
ricula are guides built around a core 
of courses. Each student has consid
erable flexibility in taking courses in 
line with his own particular career 
interest. 

The news~editorial option includes 
Journalism 130, 231, 232, 233, 336, 
3313, 430 and 438-439 in the 36 re
quired hours. The minor must in
clude Journalism iao, 231 and 438 in 
the minimum of 18 required hours. 
Students must be able to type to en
ter Journalism 231. Requirements in 
other options within the department 
vary somewhat. 

Majors and minors must have an 
overall C average in required cour
ses; however, one D will be accepted 
in a required course provided the 
cumulative average equals C or bet
ter. More than one D will result in 
the student's repeating the course. 
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Economics 231-232 and Psychology 
130, Philosophy 230, or Sociology 230 
are also required for a major in jour
nalism. 

For Undergraduates 

130. INTRODUCTION TO JOURNALISM. 
(3:3:0) 

A survey of Journalism and Its r elated 
fields lntend' d t o give the student an under
standing of communication agencies In modem 
life and a broad picture of the voca tional 
opportunities. 

231, :taz. NEWSPAPER B.EPOBTINO. (3:2:3 
eaoh) 
Practice In gathering and writing news. 

J ournalism 231 Is prerequisite to all blgber 
journalism courses for bOth majors and mi
nor&. Majors and minors enrolled In this 
course are required to work on the Toreador. 

233. NEWSPAPER FEATURE WBITINO. 
(3 :3:0) 

Special feature stories; sources tor subjects; 
collection ot facts ; practice In writing the 
news feature, side feature, color story. 

330. ADVERTISING TYPOGBAPBY AND 
LAYOUT. (3:2:3) 

Brief blstory and evolution of typography; 
s urvey of type faces; principles of type se
lection; basic art, engraving, printing and 
projection techniques: effective advertising 
layout ; techniques of advertising production. 

33!. MAGAZINE WRITING AND E DITING. 
(3:3:0) 

Techniques In writing tor current maga
zines; a survey of editorial problems of the 
magazine; market study and marketing ; lay
out and production problems. 

334. INDUSTRIAL JOURNALISM. (3:3:0J 
Study of techniques of writing t echnical 

articles and reporting news of · engineering, 
science, and other specialized Interests. Stress 
will be placed on the preparation of fact ar
ticles for t rade and technical Journals. Atten
tion will be given editing and layout problems 
of the technical press. Study of technical 
publications and of job possibilities In the 
fields. 

335. msTORY OF AMERICAN JOUBNAL
ISM. <3:3:0) 

Study of the development of journalism In 
America from Its European roots to the pres
ent and of Its Interrelation with society. 

336. ADVANCED REPORTING. (3:2:3) 
Prerequisites: Journalism 231, 232. A course 

In the Interrelation and writing of news on 
socla·I, i;olltlcaJ, and economical topics. In
struction In techniques of specialized reporting 
will be given through otf-campWJ laboratory 
uslgnments. 

33ll. AGRICULTURAL AND DOME ECO
NOMICS JOUBNALISM. (3:3:0) 

Designed for students of agriculture and 
home economics. Preparation In the principles 
of gathering and writing news, feature stories, 
and magazine articles In their respective fields. 
Lectures on editing and marketing copy, and 
on preparing the radio a nd television news
caat. 

3313. PHOTOJOURNALISM. (3:1:6) 
Varied assignments of news and feature 

picture coverage, stressing use of the preas 
camera. Lecture a nd labOratory course cover
ing picture processing, and practice and study 
In picture editing. . 

33111, ADVANCED PHOTOJOURNALISM. 
(3:1:8) 

Prerequisite: Journalism 3313. Reportorial 
duties with various cameras for newspaper 
and magazine publication. Study o f picture 
markets and study and practice In picture 
editing. Practical work on advanced photo
journalism problems. 

3318. RADIO-TELEVISION NEWS WBIT
ING. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Junior standing and (!or ma· 
jors and minors) completion of 231. Training 
In news writing tor radio and television pres
entation; preparation of copy for both wire 
and local news reports: Interviews and other 
multiple voice news shows. Speech 335 rec
ommended. May be taken f<Yr speech credit. 

3319. RADIO-TELEVISION ADVERTISING 
CONTINUITY WRITING. (3:3:0) 

A study of network and s tation organiza
tion and application of techniques of adver
tlstng continuity writing to radio and tele
vision presentation. Preparation and presen
tation of commercial copy for radio and tele
v ision. Speech 335 recommended. May b' tak
en far BPl!tch credit. 

431. REVIEWING AND REPORTING THE 
FINE ARTS. (3 :3 :0) 

Lecture and class discussions on critical 
standards as they r elate to wrltlni; about 
books, music, painting, motion pictures and 
other art forms. Considerable experience ID 
writing reviews. For s tudents seeking general 
culture as well as tor those preparing for 
newspaper departmental work. 

For Undergraduates and Graduates 

333. NEWSPAPER MANAGE MENT, PRO· 
MOTION, AND CIRCULATION. (3:3:0) 

W~ekly and dally newspaper revenues and 
expenditures: budgets, accounting methods, 
and cost-finding systems; editorial, advertis
ing, and circulation promotion; circulation 
problems and methods. F ield trips, Individual 
study, a nd research. 

ill. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN JOURNAL
ISM. Cr. 1. 

Prerequisite: Senior or graduate classlflca· 
tlon, juniors only with consent of Department 
Head. Individual research on approved prob· 
lems In one of the followlng journalistic 
fields: news-editorial, radio- television, photog
raphy, magazine, public relations, and ad· 
vertlslng. May be r epeated for credit. 

430. L AW OF TBE PRESS. (3:3:0) 
A study of the laws which guarantee and 

protect the privileges and define the duties 
and responsibilities of the press . . The course 
deals with legal aspects of the newspaper, 
radio. telev ision, and advertising. 

432. JOURNALISM FOR THE WGB 
SCHOOL TEACHER. (3 :3 :0) 

Study and practice with the problems met 
by a publications supervisor In organizing and 
directing high school newspapers and year· 
books, functions of high school publlcatlona, 
organization and ·training of the st aff; edl· 
to rial and business problems; problems with 
prtntmi. 



433, PUBLIO OPINION AND PROPAGAN
DA. (3:3:0) 

Tbe nature of public opinion; the role of 
tbe newspaper In Its formation and how the 
press In tum Is Influenced by public opinion. 
Propaganda analysis ; the purpose, devices, 
and effects of propaganda and censorsblp. 
May be taken for psychology credit. 

434. E DITORIAL WRITING. (3:3:0) 
Theory and practice of writing editorials; 

a study of contemporary editorial pages and 
editorials, with analysis of style, content, 
and purpose. 
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43&. NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING PROB
LElllS AND METHODS. (3:Z:3) 

Sell!ng and servicing newspapeor advertis
ing; newspaper advertising makeup; rate 
structures; procedure In newspaper advertising 
departments. 

438, 439. EDITING. (3:1:4) 
Intensive study and practice of editing 

principles plus basic problems Involved In the 
design and makeup of the newspaper. In· 
cludes practice In makeup, layout, copyflttlng, 
and selection of types. Members of the class 
are required to work on the Toreador copy 
desk. 
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Department of Mathematics 

PROFESSORS 

Mr. Hazelwood, Head 
Mr. Sparks 

Mr. Fuller 
Mr. Underwood 

Mr. Parker 
Mr. Woodward 

Mr. Andrews 
Ml' .. Lindsay•• 
Mr. Moreland 
Mr. Smith 

Mrs. Carpenter 
Mr. Morton 
Mrs. Sewell 
Mr. Turner 

Mrs. Andrews 
Mrs. Rekers 

Mr. Bugby 
Mr. Cooke 
Mr. Gray 
Mr. Miller 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS 

Mr. Riggs 

ASSISTANT PROFESSORS 

Mrs. Bailey 
Miss May 
Mrs. Roberts 
Mrs. Strandtman·n 

INSTRUCTORS 

Mr. Jordan 
Mrs. Power 
Mr. Shurbet 

PART-TIME INSTRUCTORS 

Mrs. Caraway 
Mrs. Waldron 

TEACHING FELLOWS 

Miss Calvert*** 
Mr. Duke 
Mr. Kennedy 
Mr. Murphy 

Mr. Heineman 

Mr. Storer• 

Mr. Gilmore 
Miss McGlothlin 
Mrs. Rowland 
Mr. Willingham 

Mrs. Kennedy 
Mr. Scott 
Mrs. Sullenberger 

Mr. Phillips 
Mrs. Young 

Mr. Carney 
Mr. Fargason 
Mr. Marley 
Mr. Price 

The age of missiles, earth satel
lites, and space ships introduced by 
the "Sputniks," "Jupiters," and "Van
guards" of 1957 has directed atten
tion to the increasing importance of 
mathematics in modem life. Gradu
ates trained in this field are in de
mand by many industries and re
search organizations, as well as by 
colleges and high schools needing 
teachers. However, since the number 

of opportunities open at a given time 
is less important in the long run 
than proficiency and interest in the 
chosen field, the facts stated above 
should not be the main consideration. 
Certainly no student should elect 
mathematics as his major field un
less he likes the subject and bas 
obtained above-average grades in it. 

•vtsttlng, part-time, 1959-1960 
.. On Leave 1959-1960 
• .. Fall semester 1959 only 

Students preparing to teach may 
major or minor in mathematics in 



the Bachelor of Arts Degree or the 
Bachelor of Science Degree program. 
They, also, ·may choose mathematics 
as a teaching major or minor in the 
Bachelor of Science in Education De
gree work. 

Courses recommended for the 
teaching major are: Mathematics 133 
(or 130) , 131, 132, 231, 232, 238, 337, 
431, and 433 (or 333). Substitutions 
may be made only with prior approv
al of the Department Head. 

A minimum of 36 hours of math
ematics is required for a Bachelor 
of Science Degree in mathematics 
while 33 hours normally are required 
.for the Bachelor of Arts Degree. 

The 6 hours of advanced work 
(courses numbered 300 and above) 
required of all minors must be ap
proved by the Department Head. 

Students interested in graduate 
work in mathematics should consult 
the Graduate School Bulletin. Cour
ses are offered leading to the Mas
ter's Degree with a major or minor 
in mathematics and to a minor only 
at the doctorate level. 

A freshman course especially de
signed for engineers and science ma
jors is Mathematics 133, accompan
ied by Mathematics 131, and . fol
lowed by Mathematics 132. For arts 
and sciences students, excluding 
science majors, the corresponding 
courses are Mathematics 130 or 051 
for three required hours, plus Mathe
matics 131, 138, or 238 for three more 
hours. 

For Undergraduate. 

U32. INTRODUCTORY GEOMETRY. (3:3:0) 
A course In elementary geometry open to 

students who cannot satisfy the plane ge
ometry prerequisite tor Math. 131. Credit tor 
this course may not be used to satisfy normal 
degree requirements, and wlll not be allowed 
to students who use high school geometry 
for college entrance. 

"OGl. INTRODUCTORY ALGEBRA. (G:ll:O) 
A comprehensive review of blgb school al

gebra plus the topics covered In Math. 130. 
Only 3 of the 5 credit hours may be applied 
to normal degree requirements. 
0 0G2. COLLEGE ALGEBRA. (11:11:0) 

Required of engineering students whoae 
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placement test scores Indicate a deficiency In 
high schOol algebra. A comprehensive review 
of high school algebra plus the topics covered 
In Math. 133. Only 3 of the 5 credit hours 
may be applied to normal degree require
ments. A grade of C or better In the course 
wlll entitle the student to credit equivalent 
to Math. 133, and a grade of D earns credit 
equivalent to Math. 130. Math. 131 may not 
be taken simultaneously with this course. 

0 130. ALGEBRA (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: One unit of high school alge

bra. Review · of high school algebra: quadratic 
equations ; graphs; binomial theorem; varia
tions: progressions. Credit will not be allowed 
for both Math. 130 and 133. 

131. TRIGONOMETRY. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: One unit of high school alge

bra, one unit of plane geometry, and Math. 
133 or 130, or concurrent registration In Math. 
133 or 130. Trigonometric functions; radian• ; 
logarithms and exponential equations; solu
tions of triangles ; functions of composite 
angles; Identities; trigonometric equations. 

132. ANALYTIC GEOMETRY. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Math. 133 or 130, and 131. 

The straight line and conic sections: transfor
mation of coordinates; polar coordinates; par
ametric equations; Introduction to solid analy
tic geometry . 

•133. COLLEGE ALGEBRA. (3 :3 :0) 
Prerequisite : Placement test scores which 

Indicate proficiency In hlgli echool algebra. 
A standard course In college al!l'ebra requlTed 
ot all engineering students, an<J recommended 
for majors and minors· In mathematics. 

•t3G. MATHEl\IATICS IN GENERAL EDU
CATION. (3:3:0) 

Basic concepts In elementary mathematics, 
Including number sets and operations. De
signed especially for majors In elementary 
education. It may not replace Math. 133 In 
satisfying degree requirements. 

138. MATHEMATICS OF FIN'ANCE. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Math. 130 or 133. ComPOund 

Interest ; discount; annuities; amortization ; 
depreciation; sinking tunds: evaluation of 
bonds; Introduction to statistical methods. 

231-232. DIFFERENTIAL AND INTEGRAL 
CALCULUS. C3:3:0 each) 

Prerequisite : Math. 132 or concurrent reg
istration. Differentiation ; rates; maxima and 
minima ; curvature; formal Integration; def
inite Integrals ; areas; lengths: volumes; cen
troids; moment of Inertia. 

238. STATISTICS: (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Math. 130 or 133. Collection 

and tabulation of data; bar charts; graphs; 
sampling; averages: dispersion; correlation; 
Index number; normal curve; probability; ap
plications to various fields. 

For Undergraduates and Graduates 

331. APPLICATIONS OF CALCULUS. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequis ite : Math. 232. Surfaces; pressure; 
work; partial differentiation; series; multiple 

•Not more than 3 semester hours• credit, applicable to a degree, may be obtained 
from 051, 052, 130, 133, or 135, or any combination thereof. 
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Integrals; lndete'l'lnlna.te forms; hyperbolic 
tunct1on1. 

332. DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS. (3:3:0> 
Prerequisite: Math. 232. Solutions of or

dinary differential equations, with geometric 
and physical applications. 

333. ELEMENTARY MODERN ALGEBRA. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Math. 231 or consent of the 
Instructor. The number system; mathematical 
Induction; Integral domains; determinants and 
matrices; rings and fields. 

334. IDSTORY OF MATHEMATICS. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Math. 231 or consent of the 

Instructor. A survey of the historical develop
ment of mathematics from the earliest rec
ords to current results; the history of the 
application of ma.thematics to science and 
social science; the Impact of mathematics 
on the development of our culture and civi
lization. 

336, 336. WGBER MATHEMATICS FOR 
ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS. (3 :3 :O 
each) 

Prerequisite: Math 331 or concurrent regis
tration. Ordlna.ey dlffeorentlal equations; de
terminants and matrices; vector algebra. and 
calculus; Laplace transforms; partial differen
tial equations; numerical methods; complex 
variables. 

337. COLLEGE GEOMETRY. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Math. 132. Directed segments 

and angles; similitude; Inversion; geometry 
ot the triangle, quldrllatersl, and circle. Rec
ommended tor teachers of geometry In high 
school. 

430. SYNTHETIC PROJECTIVE GEOME
TRY. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Math. 337 or consent of the 
Instructor. Fundamental theorems of projec
tive geometry treated synthetically. 

431. TEACIDNG OF SECONDARY MATHE
MATICS. (3 :3 :O) 

Prerequisite: 12 semester hours of college 
ma.thematics and consent of Instructor. Par
ticularly for those students who a.re within 
one semester ot their practice teaching. 

432. ADVANCED DIFFERENTIAL EQUA
TIONS. (3 :3:0) 

Prerequisite: Ma.th. 332. Tota.I differential 
equations; systems of differential equations ; 
partial differential equations. 

433. THEORY OF EQUATIONS. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Math. 232. Complex numbers; 

polynomial equations; symmetric functions; 
r1~:,m1nants and matrices; systems of equa-

434, 436 ADVANCED CALClULUS, (3:3:0 
each) 

Prerequisite: Math. 232, Sets; functions; 
vector fields, partial derivatives ; power ser
ies: theory of Integration; line, surface, and 
multiple Integrals; Introduction to complex 
functions and to Fourier series. 

436. INTRODUCTION TO FINITE GROUPS. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Math. 232 and consent of the 
Instructor. Lagrange therem; Cayley theo
rem: gamma groups; conjugate classes i nor
malizer; Sylow theory. 

437. THEORY OF NUMBERS. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Ma th. 232. Prime numbers · 

congruences; theorems of Fermat, Euler, and 

Wilson; residues; reciprocity Jaw; Diophan
tine equations. 

438. SOLID ANALYTIC GEOMETRY. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Ma.th. 132. Direction a.nglea 
and cosines; equa tions of space curves, lines, 
and surfaces; canonical forms. 

439. VECTOR ANALYSIS. (3:3:0) 
Preorequlslte: Math. 331. Scalar and vector 

products; gradient; divergence; curl; appli
cations. 

4310. INTRODUCTORY POINT-SET 
TOPOLOGY. (3:3:0) 

An axiomatic treatment of linearly ordered 
spaces, Including properties of closed sets, 
connected sets, and covergent sequences ot 
points. Prerequisite: Consent of the Instructor. 

4311. EXTENDED ANAJ,YTIO GEOMETRY. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Math. 232. Essential features 
ot a coordinate system for n variables on a 
plane anc! In space of three dimensions. Ap· 
pllcatlons to algebra., number theory, and 
calculus. 

4312. NUMERICAL MATHEMATICAL 
ANALYSIS. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite or concurrent registration: 
Math. 332. Finite differences; Interpolation; 
numerical eolutlons of algebraic, transcendet1· 
ta!, and dlfferentla.'1 equations; empirical 
equations. 

4313. PROBABILITY. 13:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Math. 232. Peormutatlons and 

combinations; additive and multiplicative laws 
ot probability; expectation; Ba.yes' theorem; 
continuous and discontinuous distribution tune· 
tlons; applications. 

4314, 4316. MATHEMATIOAL STATISTIVS. 
(3:3:0 each) 

Prerequisite: Math. 232. Frequency tune· 
tlons; moments; probablllty; co!Telatlon and 
regression; testing hypotheses; small sample 
distributions ; ana lysis of variance; nonpara
metric methods; sequential analysis. 

4317. ACTUARIAL MATHEMATICS. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Math. 232. Theory of morlaJI· 

ty tables; life annuities; prem iums; terminal 
reserves ; joint· life annuities and Insurance; 
selected topics In actuarial practice. 

For Graduates 

1131. ADVANOED PROBLEMS. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Ma.th. 435 and graduate stand· 

Ing. May be used In an Individual study or as 
a seminar. May be repea.tett In different areas 
such as algebra, geometry, statistics, and 
analysis. 

1133. ADVANCED TOPICS IN ANALYSIS. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequis ite: Math. 332. Partial differential 
equations; boundary value problems; related 
topics. 

635. ANALYTIC PROJECTIVE GEOMETRY. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Math. 438. Analytic treatment 
of the projective properties of systems of 
lines and the conic sections. · 

1136, 537. MODERN ALGEBRA. (3:3:0 each) 
Prerequisite: Math. 434 or consent of In

structor. The number system; groups; rings; 
fields; linear algebra; Galois theory. 



63U, 6313. FUNCTIONS OF A COMPLEX 
VARIABLE. (3:3:0 each) 

Prerequisite : Math. 435. The algebra of 
complex numbers and their geometric repre· 
sentatlons: conformal mapping; power series; 
properties of analytic functions: dlfferentla· 
tlon and Integration; special definite Inte
grals. 

6314, 6316. FUNCTIONS OF A REAL VARI
ABLE. (3:3:0 each) 

Prerequisite: Math. 435. The real number 
system; aet theory; Borel-Lebesgue m easure; 
Riemann, Lebesgue, and Stleltjes Integrals. 

63Zl. METHODS OF APPLIED MATHE
MATICS. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Math. 432. Methods and pro
cedures r equired t or applying mathematics to 
graduate and postgraduate level physical prob· 
lems. Linear transformations; orthogonal sets; 
linear Integral equations : complex varlables; 
residue theory and conformal mappings; trans
form calculus. 
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831-832. MASTEB'S THESIS. (81 

ASTRONOMY 

For Undergraduates 

111. SUBVEY OF ASTRONOMY. (1:1:0) 
The main features of the known universe 

and the principles Involved In their discovery. 
A non-matbematlcal survey recommended tor 
all students except those planning to take 
Astron. 231-232. 

231, 232. GENERAL ASTRONOMY. (3:3:0 
eaeb) 

Prerequisite: Math 130 or 133 and 131, with 
a grade of C or better. The solar, stellar, and 
galactic systems, studied with att ention to 
technical detail•. 
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Depa·rtment of Music 

PROFESSOR' 

Mr. Henunle, Head 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 

Mr. Elliott 

ASSISTANT PROFESSORS 

Mr. Ellsworth Mr. Killion Mr. McCarty 
Miss van Appledorn• 

Mr. Kenney 
Mr. LoPresti 
Mr. Price 

INSTRUCTORS 

Mr. LaMar Mr. Lawrie 
Mr. Post 
Mr. Tolley 

Miss McGarrity 
Mrs. Thomerson •• 

The Department of Music has four 
main objectives: (1) to educate 
teachers of music; (2) to help each 
student attain the skills and pro
ficiencies of a strong musician, and 
at the same time through liberal arts 
courses, the same sort of broad gen
eral education which is the intellec
tual foundation of the cultivated man 
or woman; (3) to develop talent to 
the highest degree of artistic cap
ability; ( 4) to help any student en
rolled in the college acquire discrim
inating taste and sound critical judg
ment through courses in music, sup
plemented by concerts and through 
association with distinguished teach
ers. 

Non-music majors may elect class 
or private instruction in voice or in 
any instrument. Each student en
rolled in applied music is caa-ried at 
his maximum level of achievement, 
and the non-music major is not ex
amined in competition with the mus
ic major. Courses designed to serve 
all students enrolled fo the College 
are: Applied Music (vocal or instru
mental, class or private instruction. 

•On leave, 1959-1960 
••Part-time 

Applied Music 025 and 026 may be re
peated for credit); Music Literature 
131, 132, 431, 432; Music Ensemble 
010-1 (Tech Choir) , 010-2 (Women's 
Chorus), 010-3 (Tech Men's Glee 
Club), 010-4 (Tech Opera Theater), 
010-5 (Tech Singers), 011-1 (Orches
tra), 011-2 (Piano Ensemble), 013-A 
(Tech Concert Band), 013-B (Tech 
Symphonic Winds), 013-C (Tech 
Stage Band). 

The Department of Music offers 
the Bachelor of Music Degree with 
a major in music education (instru
mental or vocal), piano or voice. 

This degree is for the student 
who expects to teach or direct vocal 
or instrumental music in the public 
schools, or for the student who de
sires concentration in performance 
and studio teaching. 

Entering freshmen music majors 
should have studied previously and 
should have attained technical pro
ficiency in applied music sufficient 
to qualify for a course numbered 125 
or above. Classification as to course 
will be made during orientation week. 
Students who qualify for courses be-



low 125 must register for Music 025 
until deficiency is removed. Students 
following a plan for a major in music 
education will study the principal 
instrument for six semesters. Satis
fying all requirements for the pro
fessional degree in music education 
may require more than eight semes
ters. Students following a pla·n for a 
major in voice or piano will study the 
principal instrument for eight se
mesters. The applied music major is 
required to attain a higher perform
ance proficiency than is required 
of the music education major concen
trating in the same field. The De
partment of Music will supply spe
cific requirements for entrance into 
Applied Music 125 upon request. Ad
ditional credit for applied music may 
apply toward the Bachelor of Music 
Degree only when carried as secon
dary instruments. 

In accordance with recommenda
tions of the sub-committee appoint
ed by the Council of Deans, it is pos
sible for students to receive credit 
for college level work accomplished 
prior to entrance fnto this College. 
This may be done through advanced 
standing examinations administered 
by the faculty of the Department of 
Music after obtaining permission of 
the Dean of Arts and Sciences. Ad
vanced standing examinations will be 
administered only in t!te fields of ap
plied music (secondary instruments) 
and music theory. In order to receive 
credit by an advanced standing ex
amination, the student must achieve 
a grade of not less than B on such 
examinations. The credit received 
through advanced standing may be 
recorded, but not for credit toward 
the total number of semester hours 
required for graduation. 

At the end of the sophomore year, 
the faculty will review the work of 
of all applied music students who 
wish to enter advanced classes. Each 
music major will be required to pre
sent a joint recital during the junior 
year. Applied music majors will be 
required to present a full recital dur
ing the senior year. Permission to 
Present each recital must be obtain
ed from an examining jury during 
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the semester preceding the recital 
presentation. 

The student must meet a profici
ency level in required secondary sub
jects and in sight-singing by examina
tion or course of study. 

Attendance at 75 per cent of the 
student recitals, faculty recitals, civ
ic music series is required of all mus
ic majors. Practical experence in ac
companying ·not to exceed one clock 
hour per week is required of students 
enrolled with piano as a principal 
instrument. 

Students are encouraged to minor 
in any area outside the major field. 
It may require additional time to ob
tain a teaching minor. 

Minimum requirements for the De
gree of Bachelor of Music with a 
major in music education, in terms 
of semester-hours, are as follows: 

Sem. Hrs. 
1. Engl!sh ...... ..•. ... .. ••• .... ..• •.. . 12 
2. Music l!terature . ...... . ...... .. . , • . . 6 
3. History .... , . . .. • • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • 6 
4. Government . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . 6 
5. Science or mathematics . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 6 
6. Other general courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
7. Professional education ... . .. •....•••. 24 
8. Free electives · ......... . .... .. . . ...... 16 

(The free electives are designed to 
meet the student's need whether It be 
an academic minor, a broa der educa
tion, o r a dditional study In t he profes
siona l field.) 

9. Appl!ed music, music literatu re, music 
education, music theory, and music 
ensemble (band, chorus, orchestra, 
opera theater), but not Including fresh
man and sophomore physical education, 
band, basic air or military science, to 
total 135 semester hours. 

10. Band, basic air or military science, or 
physical education ... . .. • •. .. . •. ... . 4-6 

Minimum requirements for the De
gree of Bachelor of Music with a ma
jor in applied music, in terms of se
mester hours, are as follows: 

Sem. Hrs. 
1. English ... ....... ..•. ......•..•..•.. . 12 
2. Government .......... .. .. •• ... • .. .•. 6 
3. American history ... ...•.. . . . .. .•..•. 6 
4. Foreign language ..••..•...•. . . . ... •. 6 
5. Academic electives .... . . .. • ..... . . .. 12 

(Additional foreign language recom
mended for voice majors) 

6. Applied music, music literatur e, music 
theory, and music ensemble (band, 
chorus, orchestra, opera theater), but 
not Including freshman and sophomore 
physical education, band, or military 
science, to total 126 semester hours. 

7. Band, basic air or mili ta ry science, or 
physical education ...... ... .... . .... 4-6 
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Minimum requirements in terms of 
semester hours for the Bachelor of 
Music Degree with a major in music 
education and leading to a Provision
al Teaching Certificate qualifying the 
graduate to teach the special subject 
of music at either all grade levels or 
secondary level, are as follows: 

BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
MUSIC EDUCATION MAJOR 

(All-Level Certificate) 
(Voice, Piano, Orchestral, or Band 

Instrument) 

Freslunan Year 

First Semester Credit 
Ap. Mus. 125--Prln. Instrum. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Music Lit. 131-lntTo. to Mus. Lit. . ..... 3 
Mus. Th. 133-E lem. Theory . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Eng. 131-Col. Rhet. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 
Educ. 130-Intro. to Educ. . • . . . • . . . . • . . . 3 
Free Elective . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 
Ensemble ................................ 1 
Band, P.E., Basic ROTC • ........•. . • .. 1-2 

18-19 

Second Semester Credit 
Ap. Mus. 12&--Pr!n. Instrum.. . . . . . . • . . . . 2 
Mus. Lit. 132-ln tro. to Mus. Lit. . . . . . . . . 3 
Mus. Th. 134-Elem. Theory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Eng. 132-Co!. Rhet. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 
Math. or Science ....................... 3-4 
Free Elective ..................... .. • .. .. 2 
Ensemble ..................••..•...•..... 1 
Band, P.E., Basic ROTC .............. 1·2 

18-20 

Sophomore Year 
First Semester Credit 
Ap. Mus. 225--Prln. Instrum. • . . . . • . • • . • . 2 
Mus. Th. 233--Intermed. Theory .. .. • ..... 3 
Eng. 231- Mast. Of Lit. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 
Math. or Science ........... .. ........... 3-4 
Hist. 231-Hlst . U.S. to 1865 ....... ..... 3 
Free Elective . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 
Ensemble ........... .... .. ............ ... 1 
Band, P .E., Basic ROTC .. . . ....... . ... . 1 

18 

Second Semester Credit 
Ap. Mus. 226--P rln. Instrum. . . . . . • . . . . . . • 2 
Mus. Th. 234-Intermed. Theory .......... 3 
Eng. 232- Mast. Of Lit. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . 3 
Educ. 232-Educ. Psy. . . ............... . 3 
His t. 232-Hlst. U.S. Since 1865 . . ... .. . . . 3 
Free Elective . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 2 
Ensemble ............................... . 1 
Band, P .E., Basic ROTC ...•.... . .... . .. 1 

18 

Junior Year 
First Semester Credit 
Ap. Mus. 325--Prfn . I nstrum. . . .. .. . .. . .. 2 
Mus. Educ. 328-Instrum. Conduc. . . ... ... 2 
•Mus. E duc. 337-Elem. Sch . T ch. of 

Mus ... . . .... .. . .. ... ... .... . . . ...... . . . 3 
Mus. Theory 333-Form and Comp. . ..... . . 3 
Govt. 233-Amer. Govt., Org. . ... ........ 3 
Psy. 335--Adol. Psy. or 

Educ. 334-Currlc. Devel. In Secon. 
Educ . . ........ .. ........ . .. .. .... . ... 3 

Free E lective . .. . . ..... . . . .• . .. .. ..... . .. J 
E nsemble ... .... ...... ...... ......... .. .. l 

18 

Second Semester Credit 
Ap. Mus. 32&--Prln . Instrum. . . . ...... . . , 2 
Mus. Educ. 327-Choral Meth. and Tech ... 2 
Mus. Educ. 338-Secon. Sch. Tch. of 

Mus. . .......................... . ...... 3 
Mus. Theory 334-Fo rm and Comp. . .. .... 3 
Govt. 234-Amer. Govt. Fune. • ...• •••... . 3 
••Psy. 331-Chlld Psy. or Educ. 333-

E lem. Currie. Devel. . ................ . 3 
Free Elective . .. .............. .. .. ...... . 1 
Ensemble .• .... . . .. .... . ....•............ 1 

18 

Senior Year 
J!lrst Semester Credll 
Mus. Lit. 431-Hlst. of Mus. . .... . ... ... 3 
Mus. Th. 423-Instrumentatlon .. . .. ..... . . 2 
.. Educ. 431-Stud. Obs. &. T cb. In 

Elem. Sch .. ............ ...... .. ....... 3 
Academic E lectives . .. .. .... .... .. .. .. .... 3 
Free Elective . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 
E nsemble ..... ............ ...... ...... .. . 1 

Second Semester Credit 
Mus. Lit. 432-Hfst. o! Mus. • . .. .. . . .. . . · . 3 
Educ. 432-Stud. Obs. &. Tch. In 

Secon. Sch. . .... .. .... .... ............. 3 
Academic Electives . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 
Ensemble . .. ........ .............. .. ..... 1 
Free E lective ............... .. .... .. ..... 3 
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BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
PIANO OR VOIOE MAJOR*** 

Freslunan Year 
First Semester Credit 
Ap. Mus. 125--Prln. Instrum. . .. . ... .... · 2 
Mus. Lit. 131- Intro. to Mus. L it. . . . . .. · · 3 
Mus. Th. 133-Elem. Theory ... . • .•... · • 3 
Eng. 131-Col. Rhet. . .. .. ....... .. · .. · .. ~ 
Foreign Language . ...... .. ...... .. " " " 

2 Free E lective ......... ...... .. .... " " " · 
1 Ensemble . . . .... .. .... ... ............... . 

Band, P.E., Basic ROTC .... ... ....• · · • .1-2 

18-19 

•students preparing to direct band or orchestra, su.bstttute Mus. Educ. 336 for Mu•. 
Educ. 337 . 

.. Students desiring certifica tion In music f or teaching at the secondary level onl)' should 
substitute Educ. 334 for Psy. 331 or Educ. 333, and substitute Educ. 434 for Educ. 431. 

•••Students majoring In voice are urged to elect additional for eign language. 



Second Semester Credit 
Ap. Mus. 126-Prln. Instrum. . . . . . . • . . . . . 2 
Mus. Lit. 132-Intro. to Mus. Lit. . . . . . . • . 3 
Mus. Th. 134-Elem. Th. . ...•.•• . .....• , 3 
Ensemble ................. •.............. l 
Eng. 132-Co!. Rhet. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 3 
Foreign Language . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Free Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Ensemble ............................ .... l 
Band, P.E., Basic ROTC . ..... • •...... . . l-2 

Sophomore Year 
First Semester 
Ap. Mus. 235-Plano or Voice ••.. 
Ap. Mus. 2113--<:lass Voice, or 

18-19 

Credit 
a 

Ap. Mus. 2123-C!ass Plano . . . . . . . . . . . . l 
Mus. Th. 233-lntermed. Theory . . . . • . • • . • 3 
Eng. 231-Mast. of Lit. . ................• 3 
Govt. 233-Amer. Govt., Org. . . . . . . ....• 3 
Band . . P.E., or Basic ROTC ............ l 

15 

Second Semester Credit 
Ap. Mus. 236-Plano or Voice ......... .. • 3 
Ap. Mus. 2114-Class Voice, or 

Ap. Mus. 2124-Class Plano . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Mus. Th. 234-Intermed. Theory .......... 3 
Eng. 232-Mast. Of Lit. . ................. 3 
Govt. 234-Amer. Govt., Fune. . . ........ 3 
Ensemble ... ....... . ................•.... 1 
Band, P.E., or Basic ROTC .. . .... . ...... 1 

15 

Junior Year 
First Semester Credit 
Ap. Mus. 345-P!ano or Voice ............ 4 
Mns. Lit. 330-Vocnl Repertoire or 

Mus. Lit. 332-Plano Repertoire . . . . • . . . 3 
Mus. Ed. 328-Instrum. Conduc. . ....... 2 
Mus. Th. 333-Form and Comp. . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Ensemble ..... .. ... ... .... . ..•..... .... . . 1 
Academic Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 3 

15 

Second Seme&ter Credit 
Ap. Mus. 346-Plano or Voice ......•..... 4 
Elective .... ..... ........................ . 3 
Mus. Educ. 327--<:horaJ Meth. & Tech. . ... 2 
Mus. Th. 334- Form and Comp. . . • . . . . . . . 3 
Ensemble .............•...... . •. ........ . 1 
Academic Elective . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. 3 

18 

Senior Year 
First Semester Credit 
Ap. Mus. 445-Plano or Voice .......•.... 4 
Mus. Lit. 431-Hlst. of Music •........... 3 
M~~· Ed. 437-Volce Pedagogy or Mus. Ed. 
M 3--Plano Pedagogy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
E us. Th. 427-lnstrum.entatlon •..... . ... . 2 

A~=~b~lst: . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ 
18 

Second Semester Credit 
~P· Mus. 446-Plano or Voice ...........• 4 
E!us. Lit. 432-Hlst. of Mus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Mectlve ....... .. ......................... 3 
E us. Th. 428-Instrumentatlon •...•.•... , 2 

A::~bi:tst.' . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ 
18 
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APPLIED MUSIC 

Additional fees for Applied Music 
are shown under Expenses, in Gen
eral Information Bulletin. Lab
oratory hours shown for applied mu
sic courses are student-teacher con
tact hours. Applied music students 
are required to practice a minimum 
of three clock hours per week for 
each semester-hour credit. 

For Undergraduates 

113, 114. PERCUSSION. (1:0:2) 
Fundamental knowledge of snare drum. 

Ability to tune and play timpani. Perform
ance on an Instruments of the battery. 
Laboratory ensemble experience. 

1113, 1114. VOICE. (1:0:2) 
Correct posture and studies for breath 

control; development of resonance; study of 
vowel formation; vocalization. Simple . songs. 
Laboratory ensemble experience. 

1123, 1124. PIANO. (1:0:2) 
Sight reading and repertoire of simple piano 

materials. Harmonization and transposition of 
easy compositions. Laboratory ensemble ex
perience. 

213, 214. STRINGS. (1:0:2) 
Ability to play scales on vloUn, viola, ceno 

and bass. Laboratory ensemble experience. 

2113, 2114. VOIOE. (1:0:2) 
A contlnnatlon of Ap. Mus. 1113, 1114. 

Laboratory ensemble !!XPerlence. 

2123, 2124. PIANO. (1:0:2) 
A continuat ion of Ap. Mus. 1123, 1124. 

Laboratory ensemble experience. 

313, 314. BRASS INSTRUMENTS. 
(1:0:2) 

Prerequisite: Ap. Mus. 115. Ability to play 
scales on trumpet, French horn trombone, 
and t uba. Laboratory ensemble experience. 

413, 414. WOODWINDS. <1:0:2) 
Prerequisi te: Ap. Mus. 115. Ability to play 

scales on flute, oboe, clarinet, and bassoon. 
Laboratory ensemble experience. 

PIANO 

For Undergraduates 

025, 026, 115, 116, 215, 218, 315, 318. Plano. 
(2:0:1); (1:0:¥2) 

The technical work and repertoire recom
mended by the State Department of Educa
tion In Bulletin 449, Pages 64 to 72. 

125, 128. PIANO. (2:0 :1) 
Major and minor scales, arpeggios, broken 

chords, Bach, two-part Inventions; sonatas; 
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Haydn, Mozart, and Beethoven; romantic and 
modem compositions. 

225, 228, 235, 238. PIANO. (2:0:1> and 
(3:0:1) 

Major and minor scales, arpeggios, broken 
chords, 16th notes at MM 100 to 120. Bach. 
two and thre&-part Inventions, Well-Tempered 
Clavichord; sonatas; Mozart, Beethoven, Op. 
10; romantic and modem compositions. 

325, 328, 3411, 348. PIANO. (2:0 :1 and 4:0:1) 
Prerequisite: Faculty approval of perform

ance proficiency. Bach. Well-Tempered Clavi
chord, Czerny, Op. 740, or studies of similar 
difficulty; sonatas; Scarlatti, Haydn, Mozart, 
Beethoven, Concerto No. l or 2; romantic and 
modern compositions. 

For Underrraduates and Graduates 

425, 428, 435, 438, 445, 448. PIANO. (2:0:1, 
3:0:1, and 4:0:1) 

Bach, Well-Tempered Clavichord; Beethoven, 
sonatas equivalent In difficulty to Op. 31; 
Chopin: ballads. etudes, scherzi: romantic 
a nd modern compasltlons. 

VOICE 

For Undergraduates 

025, 028, 115, 118, 215, 218, 315, 318. VOIOE. 
(2:0:1); (l:O:'hl 

For course description, see Ap. Mus. 1113, 
llH. 

125, 128. VOICE. (2:0:1) 
Studies In diatonic and chromatic scales; 

staccato and legato tones; emphasis on the 
latter. Simpler early Italian and English clas
sics and repertoire tor general use. 

225, 228, 235, 238. VOIOE. (Z:O:l) (3:0:1) 
More advanced technique; songs by Handel, 

Mozart, Schubert, Schumann, and other com
posers ot the Classic and Romantic Periods. 
Repertoire for general use. 

325, 326, 345, 346. VOICE. (2:0:1) (4:0:1) 
Advanced vocal technique: studies Jn style 

appropriate to various periods. Selections 
from operas and oratorios ot Bach, Handel, 
Mozart, Gluck, and Haydn. Romantic and 
modem songs. 

For Undergraduates and Graduates 

'25, 426, 435, 430, 445, 448. VOICE. (2 :O :1) 
(3:0:1) (4:0:1) 

summary of previous technical exercises; 
more difficult songs of classic, romantic, and 
modern composers. Performance In Gennan, 
French, and Italian languagea. 

ORGAN 

For Undergraduates 

025, 026, 115, 118, 215, 218, 315, 316. ORGAN. 
<2 :0 :1 and 1 :0 :•/z) 

For non-music majors or music majors 
falling to qualify for Organ 125 or 126. Rep. 

ertolres are similar to those for Organ 125, 
126, or 225, 226. 

125, 126. ORGAN (2:0:1) 
Prerequisite: Plano 125, 126, or equivalent 

Dickinson, The Art and Technique of Organ 
Playing. or Gleason. Method of Organ Play
ing; Bach, Eight Little Preludes and Fugues, 
Little Organ Book: Dupre, 79 Chorale Pre
ludes: hymn and anthem accompaniments. 

225, 228. ORGAN. (2:0:1) 
Selected works from pre-Bach composers; 

Bach, shorter preludes and fugues; sonatas 
of Mendelssohn and Wldor: smaller works or 
Franck ; works of American composers; church 
service playing a nd transcribing. 

325, 328. ORGAN. (2:0:1) 
Bach. preludes, toccatas, fantasies, fugues, 

concertos, and concert trio sonatas; selected 
romantic and modern repertoire. Elementary 
Improvisation. 

For Undergraduates and Graduates 

425, 428. ORGAN. (2:0:1) 
Bach, major work•: representative maJor 

works of pre-Bach, romantic and modern 
composero. Improvisation. 

435, 438, 05, 448. ORGAN. (3:0:1 and 4:0:1) 
Selected major works of Bach: movements 

from symphonies and sonatas of Reger, Wldor, 
Sowerby, Reubke; major wcrks of Liszt, Du· 
pre, Langlais, Messiaen, Hindemith, and oth
ers. Improvisation. 

VIOLIN 

For Undergraduates 

025, 026, 115, 116. VIOLIN. (2:0:1 and 
1 :O :¥.,) 

The technical work and literature outlined 
In Bulletin 449 of the State Department ot 
Education. or work of equal difficulty. 

125, 128. VIOLIN. (2:0 :1) 
Scales and arpeggios. Studies of Wolfahrt, 

Op. 74 or Op. 45. Sevcik: Preparatory Double 
Stops; Kayser, Book 1, Op. 20. Representative 
solos. 

225, 226. VIOLIN. (2:0:1) 
Kayser. Book II; continued Sevcik, Op. 9; 

Dancla, School of the Five Positions; scales 
(16th slurred). Studies; Sevcik, Op. 36. Rep
resentative solos. 

325, 326. VIOLIN. (2:0:1) 
Scales and arpeggios, studies as needed. 

Concertos and aonatas selected for technical 
and musical advancement . Compositions of 
varying type and difficulty. 

For Undergraduates a,nd Graduates 

425, 426, 435, 436. VIOLINS (2:0:1 and 3:0:1) 
Scales and arpeggios, studies as needed. 

Concertos and sonatas by Bach, Mendelssohn, 
Bruch, Franck, Beethoven, Lalo, and others. 
Solo repertoire. 



VIOLONCELLO 

For Undergraduates 

025, 026, 1111, 116. VIOLONCELLO. (2:0:1 
and 1:0:1/2) 

The technical work and literature outlined 
In Bulletin 449 of the State Department of 
Education or work of equal difficulty. 

126, 126. VIOLONCELLO. (2 :0 :1) 
Scales and arpeggios. Studies of Grutzmach

er, Lee, and Klengel. Representative solos. 

225, 226. VIOWNCELLO. <2:0:1) 
Scales and arpeggios. Studies as needed. 

Studies of Vol. l , Schlemuller, Dotzauer, 
Sevcik, and Romberg Concerto. Representa
tive 10101. 

325, 326. VIOLONCELLO. (2 :0:1) 
Scales and arpeggios. Studies as needed. 

Studies of Schroeder, Lee Op. 31, Kreutzer 
studies. Representative solos. 

For Undergraduates and Gradua.tes 

425, 426, 435, 436. VIOLONCELLO. (2:0:1 
and 3:0:1) 

Scales ar.d arpeggios, concertos and 1ona
tas by Baccherlnl, Lalo, Brahms, a.nd others. 
Solo repertoire. 

VIOLA 

For Undergraduates 

025, 026, 115, 116. VIOLA. (2 :0 :1 and l :O :1,6) 
'l'he technical work and literature outlined 

In Bulletin 449 of the State Department of 
Education, or work of equal difficulty. 

125, 128. VIOLA. (2 :0 :1) 
Scales and arpeggios. Studies and exercises 

by Llfschey, Sitt, WoJfahrt, Representative so
los. 

225, 226. VIOLA. <2 :O :1)· 
Scales and arpeggios as needed. Studies by 

Campagnoll, Llfschey, Kreutzer, Representa
tive solos. 

325, 326. VIOLA. (2:0:1) 
Scates and a rpeggios as needed. Studies by 

Kreutzer, Mazas. Bach suites, representative 
solos. Sonatas and concertos by Telemann, 
Haydn. 

For Undergraduates and Gradu&tes 

425, 426, 435, 436. VIOLA. (2:0:1 and 3:0:1) 
Studies as needed. Advanced repertoire 

sonatas by Brahms, Bach, Hindemith. Con
certos by Handel, Mozart. Orchestral Studies. 

DOUBLE BASS 

For Undergraduates 

025, 026, 115, 116. DOUBLE BASS. (2:0:1 
and l:O::Yz) 

Scales and Intervals and selected composi
tions as needed. 
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125, 126. DOUBLE BASS. (2:0:1) 
Scales a.nd arpeggios. Studies from Slma.ndl, 

Book I. Appropriate solos. 

225, 226. DOUBLE BASS. (2:0:1) 
Scales a.nd arpeggios. Studies trom SlmandI, 

Books I and II. Orchestral studies. Tenor 
clef and scales In t hree octaves using thumb 
position. Representative solos and concerti. 

For Undergraduates and Graduates 

425, 426, 435, 436. DOUBLE BASS. (2:0:1 
and 3:0:1) 

Scales and a rpeggios. Studies In degree ot 
advancement equivalent to Slmandl and Kreut
zer Eludes. Orchestral studies ot an advanced 
type. Concert repertolTe. 

FLUTE 
For Undergraduates 

115, 116. FLUTE. (1:0:1,6) 
Development of embouchure, breath control, 

tone, and articulation. Major, minor, chromat
ic scales In simple articulations; simple mel
odies; broken a rpeggios. Representative solos. 

125, 126. FLUTE (2:0:1) 
Continuation ot scales, arpeggios, simple 

melodies; Popp-Soussmann, Complete Method 
'tor Flut e, Book I; Studies by Kohler, Book II; 
Soussmann, Part II. Representative solos, In
cluding at least one pre-classical sonata. 

225, 226. FLUTE. (2:0:1) 
P opp-Soussmann. Duets. Part II; Studies 

by DeLorenzo; Endresen, Supplementary Stud
ies tor flute ; Boehm, Studies. Representative 
solos Including at least one Bach sonata and 
one Handel sonata. 

325, 326. ·FLUTE. (2:0:1) 
Studies by Boehm continued; Popp-Souu

mann, Part III; Roodenbu rg, Scale, Interval, 
and Arpeggio Studies for Flute; Studies by 
Brtcclaldt. Representative solos, Including at 
least one Mozart concerto and one contem
porary sonata. 

For Undergraduates a.nd Graduates 

425, 426, 435, 436. FLUTE. (2:0:1 and 3:0:1) 
Studies by Soussmann and Brtcclaldl con

tinued. Representative solos Including Bach, 
B Minor Suit e, and at least one contemporary 
sonata or concerto. 

OBOE 

For Undergraduates 

115, 116 . OBOE. (1:0:¥.t) 
Development of embouchure. tone, b reath 

control, a rticulation. Gekeler Method for 
Oboe. Barrett's Standard Oboe Tutor. Studies 
for development ot control In scale, arpeggio, 
and Interval progressions. Representative so
los. 

125, 126. OBOE. (2:0:1) 
All major and minor scales and a rpeggios 

In flue nt legato and staccato. Pares, Dally 
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Technical Studies for Oboe; Barrett, Exercises 
In Articulation and ProgreHlve Methoda. Rep
resentative oolos Including Handel, B fiat 
Concerto. 

2211, 228. OBOE. (2:0:1) 
Barrett Studies continued; Sellner, Etudes 

ot Oboe, Part II. Studies for Intervals, bro
ken chords, and alternate !lngerlngs. Repre
sentative solos Including at least two pre
classlcal sonatas. Beginning reed making. 

325, 328. OBOE. (2 :0 :1) 
Studies by Barrett and Sellner continued. 

Representa tive solos Including the Hindemith 
Sonata. 

For Undergraduates and Graduates 

4Zll, 420, 4311, 438. OBOE; (2:0:1 and 3:0:1) 
Studies by Barrett, Sellner, and Andraud. 

Bassi. Twenty-seven Virtuoso Studies tor 
Oboe. Representative solos Including the Goos
sens Concerto. 

CLARINET 

For Undergraduates 

1111, 118. OLARINET. (1:0:¥,i:) 
Development of embouchure, breath control. 

tone production and fingering. Klose, Method, 
Part I; Lazarus, Method, Part ID. Repre
sentative solos. 

1211, 128. OLARINET. (2:0:1) 
Lazarus, Method, Part ll; Baermann, Book 

II; Klose, Characteristic Studies. Represen
tative solos. 

225, 226. OLARJNET. (2:0:1) 
Baermann, Book III ; Rose, Forty Studies; 

Langenus, Scale Studies. Representative solos. 

326, 328. CLARINET. (2:0:1) 
Labanchl Method, Book II; Saint-Saens, 

Sonata Op. 167; representative solos, Includ
ing one sonata or concerto. 

For Undergraduates and Graduates 

426, 428, 435, 438. OLARINET. (2 :0:1 and 
3:0:1) 

Langen us, Virtuoso Studies and Duets; 
J'eanjean, Twenty-five Technical and Melodic 
Studies. Representative solos, Including con
certos, oonatas, and shorter solos. 

BASSOON 
For Undergraduates 

1111, 118. BASSOON. (1:0:¥..> 
Development of embouchure, breath control, 

attack a nd production of tone. Representative 
solos. 

125, 128. BASSOON. (2:0:1) 
Weissenborn Studies, Book I , Op. 8. Begtn 

Ml!de, Studies. Alternate fingerings; reed 
making, exercises In tenor clef. Jancourt, 
Progressive Sonatas, Book ll; representative 
solos. 

2211, 228. BASSOON. (2:0:1) 
F . Oubradous, Dally Scales and Exercises, 

Books I, II; Weissenborn Studies, Book n. 
Representative solos. 

3211, 328. BASSOON. (2:0:1) 
Weissenborn Studies. Book II continued; 

MUde, Concert Studies; A Glamplerl, Sixteen 
Dally Studies. Representative solos. 

For Undergraduates and Graduates 

4211, 428, 4311, 438. BASSOON. (2:0:1 and 
3:0:1) 

Weissenborn, Mllde, and A. Glamplerl Stud· 
!es continued. A!menrader, Book II. Clef stud
ies. Representative S<>los. 

SAXOPHONE 
For Underirraduates 

1111, 118. SAXOPHONE. (l:O::l/2) 
Development of embouchure, breath control, 

tone, and articulation. Calllet, Method, Books 
I and n . Representative solos. 

125, 126. SAXOPHONE. (2:0:1) 
All major and minor scales and arpeggios 

In fluent legato and staccato articulations. 
Vivian Scale Exercises; Brooke Method. Rep
resentative solos. 

2Zli, 228. SAXOPHONE. (2:0:1) 
Brooke Method continued : Eby Method; 

Bassl-Iasllll, Twenty-seven Virtuoso Studies. 
Representative solos. 

326, 328. SAXOPHONE. (2 :0 :1) 
Brooke and Eby Methods continued. Special 

studies for Intervals, broken chords, alternate 
tinge rings, and high note register; studies by 
Sigurd Rascher, Virtuoso Studies by Traxler. 
Representative solos. 

For Undet'IP'1'duates and Graduates 

4211, 428, 4311, 438. SAXOPHONE. (Z:O:l 
and 3:0:1) 

Sine Virtuoso Caprices by Pantaleo - Iaallll 
and technical exercises by Callcchlo. Repre
sentative solos. 

CORNET or TRUMPET 

For Undergraduates 

1111, 118. CORNET OR TRUMPET. (l:O:Jh) 
Deve!Opment embouchure; breathing; attack; 

scale studies; representative solos. 

1211, 128. CORNET OR TRUMPET. (2:0:1) 
.M'ban, Method; Wllllams, Book II; Pares, 

Daily Technical Studies; Rubank (Advanced)-; 
Kopprascb, Eludes; Clarke; Bellstedt; Gatti, 
World's Method ot Cornet, Part II. Emphasis 
on breath control, attack, and articulation. 
Solos selected from Class II, Interscholastic 
League Solo List. 

2211, 226. CORNET OR TRUMPET. (2:0:1) 
Williams, Book II, Arban, Gatti Studies, 

Clarke, Technical Studies tor Comet; Scb0
1
• 

lossbert Drills. Studies In double and tTIP e 



tonguing. Clef reading (Sachse, Vol. l). 
Representative solos. 

325, 3Z8. OORNET OB TRUMPET. (2:0:1) 
Williams, Book III, Gu llbaut, Conservatory 

studies, Clarke, Characteristic Studies; Eludes 
by Laurent and St. Jacome. Clef Tea.ding. 
Representative solos, Including one sonata or 
concerto, arias, lieder and other solos. 

For Undergraduates and Graduates 

t25, 428, 435, 436. CORNET OR TRUMPET. 
(2 :O :1 and 3 :O :1) 

Smith, Top Tones tor Trumpet; Wllllams 
and St. Jacome Studies; Paudert, Twenty
four Modern Virtuoso Studies: Etudes by 
Petit and Balay. Representative solos, Includ
ing concertos, sonatas, and aborter solos. 

FRENCH HORN 

For Undergraduatee 

116, 116. FRENCH HORN. (l:O:'h) 
Development of embouchure, breath control, 

artlcUlatlon, and tone. Pottag-Hovy, Book 
II, or studies of similar difficulty. Solos 
from Interscholastic Solo List, Class l. 

126, 126. FRENOH HORN. (2:0:1) 
Continuation of Kopprasch, Book I. Begin 

Book II, studies tor transposition, clef read
ing extension of range ot all major and minor 
scales and arpeggios. Representative solos, 
lnclucllng arlas, sonatas, and selections from 
Interscholastic League Solo List, Class II. 

224, 226. FRENCH HORN. (2:0:1) 
Continuation of Kopprascb, Book 

studies : Pottag French Hom 
Representative solos. 

325, 326. FRENCH HORN. (2:0:1) 

II, Franz 
Passages. 

Continuation of Kopprascb: Franz Studies. 
Alphonse Etud~s. Book III; Gallay, Thirty 
Etudes, Op. 13. Representative solos, Including 
one sonata or concerto, llrlas, lieder, other 
solos. 

For Undel'gl'aduates and Graduates 

t25, 428, 436, 436. FRENCH BORN. (2:0:1 
and 3:0:1) 

Continuation of Kopprasch: Franz studies. 
Alpbonse Eludes, Book IV: Mlcblels Twenty
four Eludes. Continued study ot transposition, 
clef reading; representative solos Including 
concertos and shorter solos. 

TROMBONE 

For Undergraduate& 

ll5, 118. TROMBONE. (l:O:'h) 
Development of embouchure, breath control, 

articulation. Buchtel, Book n : Muller, Method 
for Trombone; Clmera, One Hundred Seventy 
Studies. Solos from Interscholastic League 
Solo List , Class I. 

125, 128. TROMBONE. (2 :0 :1) 

C 
B
1 

Uchtel , Clmera, Muller Studies: Arban, 
e ebrated Method for Trombone. Part I: 
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representative solo~, Including two arlaa, one 
sonata, and solos from Interscholastic League 
Solo List, Class IL 

225, 226. TROMBONE. (2:0:1) 
Studies for legato articulation, added range, 

clef reading, flexibility, l>Teath control, surety 
of attack. Continuation of Clmera, Muller 
studies; completion of At'ban Book I: Book 
II: Kopprasch, Book L Representative solos. 

325, 326. TROMBONE. (2:0:1) 
Studies In clef reading transposltlon. Con

tinuation of Kopprasch, A'l'ban, Muller studies: 
Rochut, Book I : Blaievlcb, Method, repre
sentative solos, Including one concerto or 
sonata, arias, and !elder. 

For Underrraduatea and Graduate& 

(25, •26, 435, t38. TROMBONE. (2 :O :1 and 
3:0 :1) 

Studies by Tyrrell: Mantia, Trombone Vir
tuoso; L~a Studies tor Cello. Study ot F 
trombone. Advanced clef studies. Representa
tive solos, Including concertos, sonatas, and 
shorter solos. 

BARITONE 

For lJndergraduatea 

115, 116. BARITONE. (l:O:•h) 
Development of the embouchure, breathing, 

attack. All major scales, articulation, arpeg
gio exercises. Solos from Interscholastic 
League Solo List, Class I. 

125, 126. BARITONE. (2:0:1) 
Continuation ot studies for development of 

embouchure, breath control, attack. All ma
jor and minor scales, double and triple tongu
ing, arpeggio exercises. Studies In treble and 
bass clefs. Rubank, Arban, Tyrrell. Solos 
from Interscholastic League Solo List, Class 
IL 

226, 226. BA.RITONE. (2:0:1) 
Studies In arpeggios continued, . original 

scale forms, transposition. Representative so
los. 

325, 328. BARITONE. (2:0:1) 
Continuation of technical studies, Clarke, 

Characteristic Studies; double and triple 
tonguing, clef reading, Arban, Tyrrell, SL 
Jacome, and Smith, Top Tones. Representa
tive solos, Including one sonata or concerto, 
arias, and lieder. 

For Undergraduates and Graduates 

426, 428, 435, 438. BA.RITONE. (2 :0 :1 a.od 
3 :0 :1) 

Continuation of all technical studies, clef 
reading, representative solos, Including con
certos, sonatas, and shorter solos. 

MUSIC LITERATURE 

For Undergraduares 

131, 132. INTRODUCTION TO MUSIO 
LITERATURE. (3:3:0) 

Through directed listening, music of various 
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forms and styles Is considered. Introduction to 
music history presented showing relationship 
ot music studied to that preceding and follow
ing It. A section for non-music majors Is 
offered each semester. 

For Under graduates and Graduates 

330. VOICE REPERTOIRE. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Ap. Mus. 226 or 236 (Voice) . 

Survey of song repertoire for all voices. Class 
performance and listening. 

332. l'lANO UEPERTOmE. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Ap. Mus. 226 or 236 1Piano). 

A survey of llterature for piano. Class per
formance and listening. 

431-432. HISTORY OF MUSIC. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Junior standing. A stylistic 

and biographical study of the major periods, 
medieval to modern, through records, scores. 
and bibliography. P erformance practices, es
thetlcs, relationships to art, literature, and 
philosophy, and to social and political history. 
431 offered as European tour, Summer 1960. 

4351. l\IUSIC IN THE GENERAL CUL-
TURE. (3:3:0) 

Through directed Ustening and other chan
nels, the course alms to increase understand
ing and enjoyment of great musical works In 
all styles. Major broadcasts and local concerts 
para:Ueled when feasible. Offered as European 
tour, Summer 1960. 

MUSIC EDUCATION 

For Undergraduates 

231. lllUSIC FOR CLASSROOlll TEACH· 
ERS. (3 :3 :0) 

Prerequisite: Sophomore standing. F OT pri
mary or elementary education majors. Not 
open to music majors. Rudiments of music, 
elementary music reading, ear training based 
upon elementary school music material. 

232. ELEMENTARY l\IUSIC PRINCIPLES, 
PRACTICES, AND MATERIALS. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Mus. Ed. 231 or equivalent. 
For elementary education majors. Not open 
to music majors. Music for elementar y school 
children. Emphasis upon vartous music ac
tivities at this level. 

327. CHORAL METHODS AND TECH
NIQUES. (2:2:0) 

Prerequisite: 4 semester hours of voice or 
equivalent. Conducting technique; procedures 
in development Of choral organizations. Re
hearsal techniques for preparation of choral 
works for public performance. 

328. INSTRUMENTAL CONDUCTING. 
(2:2:0) 

Prerequisite: Th. 247 or equivalent. A de
tailed study of baton technique, ~core reading, 
tone production, Interpretation. Conducting 
laboratory ensemble r equired. 

336. SECONDARY INSTRUMENTS AND 
METHODS. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Junior standing and Ap. Mus. 
226. Study of instruments other than student's 
principal Instrument. Study of repertoire for 
and the organiza tion and administration of 
public school Instrumental groups. 

337. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHING 
AND SUPERVISION OF lllUSIC. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite : Junior standing. For music 
majors and minors. Study of procedures In 
teaching music In first six grades; selection 
and presentation of materials; the child voice 
In singing, Its care and development; Intro· 
d uctlon and development of music reading; 
rhythmic development; creative music; the 
listening lesson. Not open to students having 
completed Mus. Ed. 232. 

338. SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHING 
AND SUPERVISION OF lllUSIC. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: J'unlor standing or permission 
of the Instructor. For music m ajors. Study 
of procedures In teaching music In upper 
level grades and In high school. General treat· 
ment of choral and Instrumental music; In
struction In theory a nd general music. 

For Undergraduates and Graduate& 

433. l'IANO PEDAGOGY. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Ap. Mus. 326 or 346 (Plano). 

For prospective piano teachers. Teaching 
methods for beginners and succeeding levels. 
Correct presentation of rudiments of music, 
principles of technique, and teaching ma
terials. 

437. VOICE PEDAGOGY. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Ap. Mus. 326 or 346 (Voice). 

Comparison of known systems of voice teach
ing ; evaluation of the Individual voice, var!ow 
vocal exercises, singing styles; student teach· 
Ing. 

4317. CHORAL CONDUCTING. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisit e: Senior classification In music 

education. Study and performance of repre· 
sentatlve choral works of an periods. Partici
pation In a major choral o rganization re· 
quired. 

4318. INSTRUJ\IENTAL CONDUCTING. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Senior classification In music 
education. Study a nd performance of lnstru· 
mental works of all periods. Participation In 
a major Instrumental group required. 

For Graduates 

630-531. SElllINAR IN MUSIC EDUCA
TION. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Open to any Interested grad· 
uate st udent upon approval of the Music 
Department. Review of current educational 
philosophy In America. Special reference to 
the place of music In the curriculum. Review 
and criticism of music curricula. Evaluation 
of music education principles, practices, and 
mat erials. General aspect of course Is adapta· 
ble to Interests of a il music teachers and edu· 
cators Interested In music. Special studies 
allow concentration In t he field of the stu
dent's major activity. 

532. CHORAL MUSIC WORKSHOP. (3:3:0) 
Prer equisite: 18 semester hours of music, 6 

of which are advanced hours Including Mus. 
Ed. 327 or equivalent. Emphasis In the or· 
ganizatlon and development of choral organ!· 
za tlon In the public schools Including tone 
production, rhythmic precis ion , balance, blend, 
enunciation. Individua l and group project re
quired. 



533, INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC WORKSHOP. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: 18 semester hours ot music, 
6 of which are advanced hours Including Mus. 
Educ. 328 or equivalent. Emphasis In the 
organlzaUon and development of Instrumental 
groups In the public schools Including tone 
production. 

5336. HUSIO FOR OHILDBEN. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: 6 semester hours In musfc 

education or two years• experience In elemen
tary teaching. Emphasis upon development of 
musical expressions of children through ryth
mlc activities, song repertoire, dramatic 
Interpretation, creative expression, and ap
preciative listening to music. A study of 
material adapted to normal social and musical 
Interests of children. Enrollment limited to 
graduate students majoring In elementary 
education. 

631-632. MASTER'S THESIS. (6) 

THEORl'. 

For Undergraduates 

133-134'. ELEMENTARY THEORY. (3:3:1) 
Properties of sound; Introduction to the key

board; elementary time and rhythmic reading; 
triad study and Introduction of four-voice 
chords; k~Y feeling and tonality; sight-sing
ing; harmonic and melodic 11ctatlon In major 
and minor. Alto and tenor clef reaa1ng In
troduced. 

%33-234. INTERMEDIATE THEORY. (3:3:1) 
Prerequisite: Tb. 134 or equivalent. Study 

ot eighteenth century style Including non
harmonic tones, chorale harmonizations, and 
harmonic dictation. Melcdlc dictation and 
atgbt-stnglng Involving simple and compound 
meters; keyboard practices Including faked 
bass and figured ba.ss. Analysis and original 
work In the contrapuntal forms; writing of 
two and three-part Inventions; seventh chords 
and altered chords. 

For Undergraduates and Graduates 

322, 323. FORM AND COllll'OSITION. 
12:2:0 each) 

Prerequisite: Tb. 233-234 or equivalent. 
Study of homophonlc forms of musical com
position with respect to Viennese Classical 
atyle. Analysis of basic principles of phrase 
construction, two and three-part song forms. 
Study of the be.sic form and style of Roman
tic period music, study of the composition 
techniques of the Impressionistic and contem
p0rary periods with analysis. Performance 
projects, and application of these s tyles In 
original compositions. 

333-334. FORl\l AND COlllPOSITION. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Th. 234 or equivalent. Study 
of homophonlc forms of musical composition 
with respect to Viennese classical style; cre
ative writing, augmented sixth chords. Analy
sis of phrase construction, and larger forms 
Including the symphony. Study of the basic 
form and style principles of the Impressionis
tic and Contemporary periods with analysis 
Performance projects, and application of these 
alY!es Including ninth, eleventh, and thirteenth 
chord harmonies and dissonant contrapuntal 
writing In original compositions. 

427. INSTRUMENTATION. (2:2:0) 
Prerequisite: Th. 334 or equivalent. Study 
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of properties of wind Instruments. Empbasla 
on devices, techniques, mechanics of band 
scoring. 
428. INSTRUMENTATION. (2:2:0) 

Prerequisite: Th. 334 or equivalent. Study 
of properties of orchestral Instruments. Em
phasis on devices, techniques, mechanics of 
orchestral scoring. 
f.312. PEDAGOGY OF THEORY. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Tb. 234 or equivalent. Methods 
In presentation of music theory. Emphasis on 
problems to be met by public school and 
private music teachers. Theories of scales, 
Intervals, an types or chords, and the lnveor
slons, keys, cadences, modulation techniques, 
harmonization of melodies at sight at key
board, comprehension of rhythmic, melodic, 
and harmonic construction of Classical Period 
examples. 

ENSEMBLE 
Each ensemble except 313 may be 
taken for four successive years since 
the literature studied will cover a 
cycle of that period of time. Ensem
ble 313 may be taken for two succes
sive years. Four semester hours of 
Ensemble 013 may be substituted for 
required physical education. 

For Undergradua tea 
010. SEC. 1. TECH CHOIR. (1:0:6) 

Prerequisite. Audition. 
010. · SE0.2. WOMEN'S CHORUS. (1:0:2) 

Prerequisite: Audition. 
010. SEC. 3. lllEN'S GLEE CLUB. (1:0:3) 

Prerequisite: Audition. 
010. SEC. 4. OPERA THEATER. (1:0:6) 

Prerequisite: Audition. 
010. SEO. 6. TEOH SINGERS. (1:0:6) 

Prerequisite: Audition. 
011. SEO. 1 . SYMPHONY OROBESTRA. 

(1:0:6) 
Prerequisite: Audition. 

011. SEC. 2. PIANO ENSEllmLE. (1:0:2) 
Pre-requisite: Permission of Instructor. Re

stricted to duet performance. 
013. SEC. A. TECH BAND. (1:0:6) 

Prerequisite: Audition. 4 semester hours 
may be substituted for required physical edu
cation. 
013. SEC. B . SYMPRONIO WINDS. (1:0:2) 

Prerequisite: Audition. 
013. SEC. C. STAGE BAND. (0:1:3) 

Prerequisite: Audition. 
313. SEC. A. TECH BAND. (1:0:6) 

Open to junior and senior students. 
313. SEC. B. SYllIPHONIO WINDS. (1:0:2) 

Open to junior and senior students. 
313. SEC. C. STAGE BAND. (1:0:3) 

Open to junior and senior students. 

MILITARY BAND 
Part of Basic ROTC. For particu

lars, inquire of the officer in com
m.and. 

MUSIC FEES FOR APPLIED 
MUSIC (PRIVATE) 

(See Expenses, General Information 
Bulletin) 
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Departme nt of Physics 

PROFESSORS 

Mr. Thomas, Head Mr. Merrymon* Mr. Sclunidt 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS 

Mr. Day Mr. Gott Mr. Sandlin 

ASSISTANT PROFESSORS 

Mr. Basford Mr. Phillips Mr. Severance 

INSTRUCTORS 

Mr. Henson Mr. Mires Mr. Sage 

TEACHING FELLOWS 

Mr. Alldredge Mr. Gann Mr. Griffin 
Mr. Humphreys Mr. Mattison Mr. Risinger 

The Physics Department offers a 
course of study leading to the Bache
lor of Arts or the Bachelor of Science 
Degree. In addition the Department 
cooperates with the Engineering 
School in offering a four-year pro
gram leading to a Bachelor of 
Science Degree in engineering phy
sics and a five-year program leading 
to a Bachelor of Arts and a Bachelor 
of Science in engineering physics. 

Majors in this department must 
have a grade average of 1.00 in phys
ics courses, with at least 36 semester 
hours of physics in which a grade of 
C or better was received. 

For those plannfog to teach phys
ics and other sciences, the following 
physics courses are required. 

I. With physics teaching major: 
Physics 143, 241, 242, 314, 315, 
335, 336, plus 6 hours from the 
following: 331, 337, 338, 341, 
432, 434, 435, 439. 

II. With physics teaching minor: 
Physics 143, 241, 242, plus 6 
hours from 335, 336, 337, 338, 
434, 435. 

•Part-time 

III. Science option: Students may 
elect a science teaching option. 
With the proper selection of 
courses, this plan can qualify a 
a person for teaching in as 
many as four fields of science 
as taught in Texas public 
schools. The science depart
ments involved in this program 
are Biology, Chemistry, Geol
ogy, and Physics. Under this 
plan a student must complete 
a minimum of 42 hours of 
science distributed in at least 
three fields. He must have a 
minimum of 18 hours in one 
department and at least 8 se
mester hours in each other 
science field included in his 
program. Of the 42 hours, not 
more than 24 will be accepted 
in any single depairtment and 
not more than 8 in geology for 
certification purposes. 

The groupings of courses available 
in the Physics Department for stu· 
dents selecting this option are given 
below. In the departmental sections 



of Biology and Chemistry the pos
sible groupings within those depart
ments are given. 

For a minimum of 8 hours - 141-
-142 

For a minimum of 12 hours - 143, 
241, 242 

For a minimum of 24 hours - 143, 
241, 242, 314, 315, 335, 336, plus 6 
hours from the following: 331, 337, 
338, 341, 432, 434, 435, 439. 

In addition to completing the above 
pattern of courses, candidates for 
degrees other than the Bachelor of 
Science in Education must meet the 
usual requirements for those degrees. 

For Undergraduates 

031. INTRODUCTORY PHYSICS. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Math. 052, or equivalent. Re

quired ot engineering students having a de
ficiency In high school physics. Credit tor 
this course may not be used to replace any 
physics required In the curriculum concerned 
nor as a normal degree requirement. 

141, 14Z. GENERAL PHYSICS. (4:3:3 each) 
A general couTse In beginning physics cov

ering mecbanlcs, heat, sound, electTlclty and 
magnetism, light, and modern physics. 

143, Hl, 24Z. PRINCIPLES OF PHYSICS. 
(4:3:3 each) for physics majors 

Prerequisite : Parallel enrollment In calculus. 

%15, 218. PHYSICAL MEASURElllENT. 
(1 :0 :Z each) 

Mll8t be taken parallel with Phys. 235-236. 

Z35-Z36. ENGINEERING PHYSICS. (3:3:0 
eaeh) 

Prerequisite: One year of high school or 
college physics and Math. 231. See Phys. 
215-216. 

%31. TECHNIQUES OF PHOTOGRAPHY. 
(3:2:3) 

Prerequisite: Sophomorl! standing and ap
proval Of Instructor. A course In fundamental 
procesaes and techniques of photography for 
those who will later need photography as a 
scientific tool. May be taken by majors and 
minors but will not apply toward physics 
requirements. Additional time needed for dark
room procesalng to be arranged. A $20 tee 
for materials la required. · 

31Z, 313. ATO!lllO AND NUOLEAR PHYS
ICS LABORATORY. (1:0:3 each) 

Prerequisite: Parallel enrollment In Phys. 
337, 338. Approval of Instructor. Credit will 
be given for either or both semesters. 

314-315. INTERMEDIATE LABORATORY. 
(1:0:3) 

Prerequisite : Phys. lA3, 241, 242, or equiva
lent and l\lnlor standing. A laboratory course 
In basic physical principles. 

331. LIGHT. (3:2:3) 
Prerequisite. One year of physics and junior 

standing. 

33G, 336. ELEOTRICITY AND MAGNET
I SM. (3:3:0 each) 

Prerequisite : One year of physics and jun-
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!or standing. E lectrostatics, dielectric theory, 
Laplace's equation, transient and A.C. circuits, 
magnetic fields, vector potential, magnetic 
materials, and electromagnetic theory. 

33'1. INTRODUCTION TO ATOl\llC PHYS
ICS. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Olle year of physics and junior 
standlllg. 

338. INTRODUCTION TO NUCLEAR PHYS
ICS. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite : One year of physics and junior 
standing. 

341. ELECTRONICS. !':3:3) 
Prerequisite: Phys. 335. A general course 

In electronics stressing the fundamentals of 
electron tubes and the application of these 
tubes In Instruments and apparatus that are 
of primary Importance In the physical sciences. 

For Undergraduates and Graduates 

42Z. SELECTED TOPICS. (2:2:0) 
Prerequisite: Approval of Head of Depart

ment. A lecture course In topics which wlll 
be selected either by student request or de
partmental recommendation and which w!ll be 
given when deemed necessary. May be re
peated In different areas. 

432. THERMODYNAMICS. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Principles of Physics or equiva

lent and dltrerentlal equations. First and 
second Jaws of thermodynamics, entropy, equa
tions of state, thermodynamic functions . 

433. STATISTICAL MECJlANICS; (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Principles of physics and dif

ferential equations. Probabllfty and Jaw of 
entropy, Maxwell-Boltzmann statistics, Ferml
Dlrac statistics, Bose-Einstein statistics and 
applications. 

434-43G. l\IEOHANIOS. (3 :3 :0 each) 
Prerequisite: Principles of physics or equiva

lent and differential equations. Statics, kine
matics, and dynamics of rigid bodies Includ
ing Euler's equations, damped and forced 
vibrations, Lagrange's equations, Ha milton's 
equations, special relativity. 

436. INDIVIDUAL STUDY OF SPECIFIED 
FIELDS. (3:3:0 or 3:0:9) 

Prerequisite : Approval of department. In
dlvldua l student study of theoretical or ex
perimental projects under the guidance of a 
member of the staff. May be repeated In 
different areas. 

439. SOLID-STATE PHYSICS. <3:3:0) 
Prerequisite : Phys. 335, 336, and dltteren

tlal equations or consent of Department Hea d. 
Specific beats of solids, Ionic conductivity, 
ferro-electronics, ba nd theory of solids, semi
conductors and transistors, ferro-magnetism. 

For Graduates 

511, 512. SEllllNAR. (1:1:0 each) 
Required of all graduate students. 

G30. ADVANOED TOPICS. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite : Graduate standing and ap

proval of Head of the Department. A course 
In advanced topics selected by departmental 
recommendation. May be repeated In different 
areas. 
531, 532. TREORETIOAL PHYSICS. (3 :3 :O 

each) 
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1133, 1134. QUANTUM MECHANICS. (3:3:0 
eacll) 1131. ELECTROl\IAGNErIC THEORY. 

Prerequisite. Differential equations. (3 :3 :O) 

113111, 11352. NUCLEAR PHYSICS. (3:3:0 11.18. GRADUATE OPTICS. (3:3:0) 
each) Prerequisite: Phys, 331 or equivalent. 

11:18. ADVANCED DYNAMICS. (3 :3 :0) 831-83Z. MASTER'S THESIS. (8) 
Prerequisite: Phys. 531 or consent of In-

structor. 
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Department of Psychology 

PROFESSORS 

Mr. Kaplan, Head Mr. Barnett Miss Cobb 
Mr. Kuntz Dr. O'Loughlin M.D. 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS 

Mr. Anderson Mr. Melching 

ASSISTANT PROFESSORS 

Mrs. Attneave Mr. Dauterman Mr. Pereboom 
Mr. Whitehouse 

TEACHING FELLOWS 

Mr. Dunham Mr. Graham 

The Department of Psychology is 
designed to meet the interests of 
three classes of students: (1) majors 
who want thorough undergraduate 
training in the area of psychology, 
(2) majors who wish specialized 
training in psychology at the grad
uate level, and (3) non-majors who 
desire a basic orientation in human 
behavior as a supplement to their 
major course. 

Undergraduate majors are expect
ed to offer 30 semester hours in psy
chology. Two specific programs are 
available to these students: 

I. Liberal Arts Program - For 
students who plan to terminate 
college education with the B.A. 
Degree. Required psychology 
courses: 130, 230, 332, and 436. 

The student may place emphasis 
in certain areas for his psychology 
elective subjects; e.g., industrial, so
cial, clinical, etc. 

II. Professional Program - For 
students who anticipate under
taking graduate work in psy
chology. Required psychology 
courses: 130, 333, 336, 436, 437, 
438, and 4317. 

If the student enters upon one pro
gram of study but decides later to 
change to the other, the courses ac-

complished can be credited as elec
tives in the second program. Psy
chology majors will be expected to 
perform at a high academic level. 
Grades of "D" in psychology courses 
will not be acceptable for fulfillment 
of the degree plan. 

The general requirements for the 
Master of Arts and Doctor of Phil
osophy Degrees will be found in the 
Graduate School Bulletin. Applicants 
for graduate degrees will be expected 
to have taken at least 12 advanced 
semester hours at the undergraduate 
level in psychology. The graduate 
student may emphasize one of the 
following areas: general theoretical 
psychology, physiological and com
parative psychology, industrial psy
chology, child and adolescent psy
chology, clinical psychology or coun
seling. 

The Department offers two types 
of masters' programs: (1) experi
mental general and (2) applied coun
seling (rehabilitation). In the latter 
program, the student may obtain a 
certificate in rehabilitation counsel
ing upon completion of prescribed 
courses. At the discretion of the De
partment, the student may accom
plish a thesis or non-thesis program. 
The former includes 24 hours of 
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course work plus a thesis; the latter 
requires 36 semester hours of course 
work. 

In addition, the Department, in 
conjuction with the Department of 
Education, offers a program at the 
graduate level for students who de
sire to attain Professional Certifica
tion in School Guidance and Coun
seling. The certification program can 
be integrated with the M.A. or M.Ed. 
if carefully planned. For students de
siring to obtain a Certificate in 
School Guidance, the major is in edu
cation and the minor is in psychol
ogy. For students desiring to obtain 
a certificate as a school counselor. 
the major is psychology and the mi
nor is in education. Students seeking 
certification should consult the heads 
of both departments. 

Two doctoral programs are offer
ed: (1) experimental general, and 
(2) counseling. The first program 
emphasizes research and methodol
ogy. The latter places greater stress 
on application and includes a one
year internship in an approved agen
cy or institution. 

The program for the master's and 
doctoral student is prepared on an 
individual basis in consultation with 
departmental advisers. 

For Undergraduates 

130. INTRODUCTION TO P SYCHOLOGY. 
<3:3:0) 

Introduction to the scientific study of hu
man behavior with special emphasis on prob
lems of l!fe adjustment. 

230. GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY. (3 :3 :0) 
A presentation of psychology as a biological 

science. Suggested as an elective for science 
and engineering majors and pre-medical stu
dents; lectures and demonstrations. 

330. PSYCHOLOGY IN BUSINESS AND 
INDUSTRY. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Psy. 130. Basic psychological 
principles of behavior In the management of 
personnel. 

331. CHILD PSYCHOLOGY. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Psy. 130 or 230, or Educ. 232, 

or Ch.D. &: F.R. 131. It Is recommended 
that elementary teMher credential candidates 
also complete Ch.D. &: F .R. 233 prior to reg
istering tor this course. Social, mental, and 
emotional development of children as related 
to matura tion and learning experiences. Pri
mary emphasis on later childhood and adol
escence. Specltlcally oriented to publ!c school 
certification program. 

33Z. MENTAL HEALTH. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite : Pay. 130, or Educ. 232, or 

Ch.D. &: F .R. 131. Consideration of Individual 
and social factors which contribute to both 
healthy and unhealthy personalltles. 

333. STATISTICAL METHODS. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Psy. 130, or Educ. 232. Intro· 

ductlon to statistical methods used In evalua
ting psychological and educational data. De· 
scrlptlon of data In terms of averages, mea· 
sures of varlablllty, measures of relationship. 

335. ADOLESCENT PSYCHOLOGY. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Psy. 130, or Educ. 232, or 

Ch. D. &: F .R . 131. A cllnlcal research ap. 
proach to social behavior and development In 
l!vlng and learning as related to physical, 
mental, and emotional growth and adjustment 
of the adolescent. Guidance emphasis. Bpe· 
clflcally oriented to publlc school certification 
program. 

336. PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite : Psy. 130 or 230. Recommend
ed: Biol. 134 or equivalent. The relation be· 
tween certain psychological processes and their 
underlying anatomy and physiology. 

For Undergraduates and Graduates 

4229. PSYCHOLOGY OF EXCEPTIONAL 
CHILDREN. (2:2:0) 

Prerequisite: 6 semester hours of paychol· 
ogy, Including child psychology. The aoclal 
and psychological Influences of various dla
llbllltles upon the htdlvldual. The means tor 
providing emotional and educational support 
tor the exceptional child. Special consideration 
of Individual problems with laboratory op
portunity for study of play techniques and 
test construction. Companion course to Ap.A. 
4129; concurrent registration required tor cred
it. 

432. PERSONNEL TESTING. (3:2:3) 
Prerequisite: Psy. 330 or equivalent. The 

principles and methods of test construction 
and test administration. Survey of the prac
tical fields of personnel '™!asurement lnclud· 
Ing specific aptitudes and achievement, In· 
terest, and personality dimensions. Fee. $2. 

434. INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL PSY
CHOLOGY. (3:3:0) 

P rerequisite: P sy: 130 ar equivalent and 
upper division classification. The study or 
Individual experience and behavior In relation 
to social stimulus s ituations. Survey of ex· 
perlmental work and reports on current prob· 
I ems. 

435. ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY. (3:3:0) 
P rerequisite: 6 semester hours In psychology. 

Personality deviations and maladjustments, 
with emphasis upon cllnlcal descrlptlona of 
abnormal behavior, etiological factors, man· 
lfestatlons, Interpretations, and treatments. 

436. PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite : 6 semester hours In psycholo· 
SY. Principles of normal personallty develop· 
ment. Designed to meet the practical needs 
ot teachers, personnel workers, counselors. 
clinical psychologists, and others who are 
Interested In the proper guidance Of crowing 
personalities. 

437. EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY. 
(3:2:3) 

Prerequisite : Psy. 130. Recommended: Pay. 
333 and 336 completed or taken concurrently. 



A Iecture·laboratory course with the emphasis 
upon reaction time, emotion, psychophysics, 
and sensation. 

433, EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY. 
(3:2:3) 

Prerequisite: Pay. 437 or consent of the 
Instructor. A continuation of Psy. 437 with 
the emphasis upon perception, learning, mo· 
ttvatlon, and thinking. 

439. INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY. (3 :3 :0) 
Prerequisite: Pay. 230 or 330. Psychological 

principles and methods applied to Industry. 

4311. PSYCHOLOGY OF SOCIAL CHANGE. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: 6 semester hours In psycho lo· 
gy. The psychological aspects of social move· 
menta. The role of movements In social 
change. The role of education In social move
ments. Social change and cultural patterns. 

4312. METHODS IN CLINICAL PSYCHOL
OGY. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: 6 semester hours In psychology. 
A study of the process of cllnlcal ev&luatlon 
through th~ use of Interviews and psychologl· 
cal tests; a review of the techniques of the 
clinical psychologist used In dlagnosls and 
treatments of the mentally 111, mentally de· 
fectlve, and physlc&lly handicapped. 

4313. COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY. <3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: 6 semester hours of psycho I· 

ogy and/or consent of the Instructor. A sur· 
vey of basic principles, techniques, and pro
cedures In counseling. Appllcatlon of psycho· 
loglcaJ principles to work of youth leaders, 
librarian•, home demonstration agents, nurses, 
teacb~rs, mlolaters, and others whose work 
lovolvea helping people with personal prob · 
lema. Not a part of the professional counselor 
tralnlng sequence. 

4314, THE HUMAN ELEMENT IN ENGi· 
NEERING. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Psy. 230 or 330. Adaptation of 
human tasks and working environment to 
aensory, perceptual, mental, physlcat, ana 
other attributes of men. 

4316. HJSTORY OJI' PSYCHOLOGY. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: 6 semester hours of psycholo· 

gy. Recommended: senior standing. The hls· 
tortcaJ background of contemporary sclentl!lc 
psychology. 

431'7. THE l'SYCHOLOGY OF LEA.B.NING. 
(3::1:0) 

Prerequisite : 6 semester hours of psycholo· 
gy. Principles of learning, Including condition
ing, problem solving, trial and error learning. 
Theories of behavior. Application to school, 
business, Industrial training settings. 

4318. INDUSTRIAL TRAINING. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Psy. 330. Principles of teach· 

log and learning; selecting Instructional stat!; 
~l~~~tlon and coordination of training tune· 

4319. THE NATURE OF INTELLIGENCE. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: 12 advanced semester hours In 
Paycbology. A survey of the various concepts 
and theories of Intelligence from Galton to 
Thurstone. Analysis ot methods employed In 
well-known tests for Implementing the prl· 
mary mental abilities theory. Special emphasis 
given to classification of intelllgence and 
~~~~epta of mental deficiency and deterlora· 
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4321. INTERVIEWING: l'RINCIPLES AND 
l'RACTICE. (3 :3:0) 

Prerequisite: Consent ot the Instructor. A 
review of principles. Emphasis upon skill 
which will apply directly to a ll Interview slt· 
uatlons such as Industrial, clinical, and vo
cational counseling. Demonstration, record· 
!~~:Sae:.nd discussion. Student participation 

4325. PATHOLOGY OF THE EYE. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Consent of the Instructor. A 

study of the anatomy of the eye, diseases 
and eye conditions resulting In blindness, and 
methods of physical restoration and progno
sis. The consideration ot optical aids, and 
their prescription !or persons with deficient 
vision. The Interpretation ot ophthalmologlcal 
reports with special emphasis on the needs 
of teachers and counselors. The student will 
have the opportunity to read and write Braille 
and to acquire teaching skills In the reading 
and writing of Brame. The fundamentals o! 
fool travel for the blind will also be an 
optlon&l unit. 

For Graduates 

5127-51%8 SEMINAR. (1:1:0 ea.:b) 
Prerequisite : 12 advanced hours In psycho lo· 

gy. Recommended for all first-year graduate 
students. Professional aspects of psychology, 
current development, ethics, etc. 

531. INTRODUOTION TO l'ROJECTIVE 
TECHNIQUES. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Pay. 436. Review of the de· 
velopment of projective techniques. Study and 
administration of specltlc projective tests. 

532. l'ROBLEMS IN l'SYCHOLOGY. (3) 
Prerequisite : 12 advanced semester houra 

In psychology. Readings and papers In selected 
fields of psychology. Independent work under 
the Individual guidance of a staff member. 

533. ADVANCED DEVELOPMENTAL l'SY
CUOLOGY. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Consent of Instructor. Ad· 
vanced work In the psychological development 
of children with emphasis on research tech· 
nlques and studies. Opportunities for observa
tions of normal and exceptional children will 
be arranged and required. 

534. PRACTICUM IN PSYCHOLOGICAL 
TESTING. (3) Arrange 

Prerequisite: Psy. 5314. Instruction and 
practice In giving Intelligence, aptitude, In· 
terest, and/or personality tests. 

536. ADVANCED EXl'ERilllENTAL PSY
CHOLOGY. (3) Arrance 

Prerequisite: Psy. 437 or 438 and 5342. An 
Introduction to original research. Independent 
research will be conduct~d by each member 
of the class with progress reports presented 
and assessed during discussion periods. Course 
fee, $3. 

537. ADVANCED GENERAL l'SYCHOLOGY . 
. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Graduate standing. An lnten· 
slve study of the major areas of psychology 
with a review of relevant literature. Primar
ily designed as a !lrat-year graduate leveling 
course. 

638. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND 
ADVANOED STATISTIOAL ANALY· 
SIS. (3 :3 :0) 

Prerequisite: P sy. 437 or 438 and Psy. 
5342. Study ot logical principles governing 
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sound experimentation: consideration of con
ventional designs: relation between experi
mental design a nd statistical analysts. 

539. OCCUPATIONAL JNFOR!lfATION. 
(3 :3:0) 

Prerequisite: Graduate standing. The sour
ces, teclmlques of collecting, classifying, and 
using educational and occupational Informa
tion necessary In counsellng. 

5312. PRACTICU:&l IN OCCUPATIONAL 
INFORMATION. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite : Psy. 539. Collecting and using 
occupational Information necessary In coun
seling; special emphaals upon use of The 
Dictionary of Occupational Titles. 

5314. TESTS AND MEASURE~lENTS. 
(3:2:3) 

Prerequisite: Psy. 333 or equivalent. in
struction and supervised practice In planning 
a testing program: selection, administration, 
s coring, and Interpretation of Individual and 
group tests, Including lnteJllgence, achieve
ment, aptitude, and personality tests. 

5316. INTRODUOTION TO ADJUSTMENT 
COUNSELING. (3 :3 :0) 

Prerequisite: Graduate standing. Considera
tion of theories of adjustment counseling. 
Principal emphasis on client-centered approach 
to counseling. Attitudes and orientation of the 
counselor and the counseling relationship, oral 
discussion, recordings, and rote playing. Con
sideration of special problems In counseling 
secondary school and college students, phys
ically disabled and the severely mentally Ill 
patient. 

531'7. TECHNIQUES OF COUNSELING. 
(3 :3:0) 

Prerequisite : Psy. 5314. Methods of voca
tional, educational, and personal counseling 
approached through case histories, observa
tion, and Interviews. Methods of counseling. 

5318. PRACTICUM IN TEOHNIQUES OF 
COUNSELING. (3:2 :3) 

Two sections are offered: 
(1) Prerequisite: Psy. 5317. Supervised ex

perience In Interviewing, counseling, 
and preparing case r eports. 

(2) Prerequisite : Psy. 539, 5314, 5316, and 
5317. Course to be taken concurrently 
with Psy. 5325 and Ap.A. 537. Super· 
vised experience In Interviewing, ad
justment counseling, vocational coun
seling, and/or psychological evaluation. 
Special emphasis on the physically d is
abled, mentally retarded and severely 
emotionally disturbed patient. 

11319. ADVANCED INDUSTRIAL PSY
CHOLOGY. (3 :3 :0) 

Prerequisite: P sy. 439. Emphasis upon In
genuity of approach to the solution Of Indus
trial problems; survey of literature: develop
ment of methods and techniques. 

5321. LEARNING THEORY. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Psy. 4317 or equivalent. Spe

cific consideration of current l earning theories 
Including those of Hull, Tolman, Lashley, 
Spence, Lewin, Hebb, a nd others. 

5322, ADVANCED PHYSIOLOGICAL 
PSYCHOLOGY. (3 :3:0) 

Pre-requisite: Psy. 336 or equivalent. (Open 
to g:aduate students In the biological sclenc .. 
with credit for Psy. 130 or equivalent . ) Em
phasis upon current trends In psycho-pbyslo· 
logical research. 

5324. PERSONALITY THEORY. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Psy. 436 or 4317. Crltlca! re· 

view of current theories of personality In
cluding those representing field, psychoanaly. 
tic, and specific-trait viewpoints. 

5325. CASE STUDIES IN VOCATIONAL 
REHABILITATION. (3 :3:0) 

Prerequisite : Consent of Instructor. Critical 
analysis of actual cases derived from the files 
of t he State Office of Rehabilitation. Study and 
review of cases of blind persons derived from 
case records of the State Commission for the 
Blind. . 

5326. MEDICAL ASPECTS OF REHABILI
TATION.• (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Consent of Instructor. A joint 
medical-psychological seminar considering 
medical aspects a nd psychological components 
of disabling diseases and the Interaction of 
these two facto rs as the Individual reacts to 
the residual handicap. Rehabilitation empha· 
sis. Cooperative endeavor with medical spe· 
clallsts presenting medical aspects, and psy· 
cholog!sts and sociologists reviewing psycho· 
logical components and Integrating the two In 
a rehabilitation framework. 

5327. THE PSYCHOLOGY OF DISABILITY. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Consent of Instructor. Attl· 
tudes toward disability and the social and 
psychological lmpllcatlons of menta l and phys· 
lcal disabilities. Special emphasis upon the 
study of the psychological aspects of blind· 
ness. 

5331, 5332. INTERNSHIP IN COUNSELING 
AND GUIDANCE. (3 each) 

Prerequisite: Psy. 5317 and 5318. Super
vised work In one or more school systems or 
other approved agencies engaged In profes
sional psychological services. 

5342. ADVANCED STATISTICAL lllETH
ODS. (3 :3 :0) 

Prerequis ite: Psy. 333 or equlvalen:. The 
study of statistical Inference Including prob· 
ablllty, small sample theory, chi square, 
analysis of variance, and non-paramet rlcs. 

5343. SURVEY OF SERVICES AND FA
CILITIES FOR THE BLIND (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Consent of Instructor. The 
st ructure a nd scope of local, state, national, 
and International organiza tions and/ or agen· 
cles (public and priva te) serving blind per
sons. A study of federal and state legislation 
directly affecting b lind Individuals. 

631-632. MASTER'S THESIS. (8) 

731-732. DOCTORAL RESEARCH. (6) 

831-832. DOCTORAL DISSERTATION. (8) 

•Instruction In medical areas Will be given by members of Uie faculty of the University of 
Texas Post-Graduate School of Medicine In Lubbock. 
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Department of Sociology 

PROFESSORS 

Mr. Steglich, 
Acting Head 

Mr. Koos 

ASSISTANT PROFESSORS 

Mr. Dunn* Mr. Rivera 

INSTRUCTOR 

Mrs. Bowers 

Sociology is one of the social 
sciences. Its pairticular concern is 
the study of the nature of human 
behavior in groups. As such, is does 
not prepare the student in a specific 
way for a vocation. However,. stu
dents who graduate with a major or 
minor in sociology are in demand in 
such public community agencies as 
health and welfare, recreation and 
probation. Also, private agencies -
such as Camp Fire Girls, Scouts, Red 
Cross, etc.- employ sociology majors 
as counsellors, group leaders, etc. In
dustry is increasingly offering oppor
tunities in the field of personnel 
work. Service in a variety of gov
ernment agencies also provides a vo
cational outlet for people trained in 
sociology. In many states, sociology 
majors teach their subject in the 
high schools. 

A student majoring in sociology 
must complete 30 semester hours in 
sociology, including the following 
courses: 230, 233, 339, 3312, and 436. 
He must receive a grade of C or bet
ter in each advanced course in soci
ology (all courses having a 300 num
ber or higher) if he wishes to have 
it count toward a major or a minor 
in sociology. 

Students interested in gradua·te 
work in sociology should consult the 
Graduate School Bulletin. Courses 
are offered leading to the Master's 

•Part-time 

Degree with a major or minor in 
sociology. In certain doctoral pro
grams, sociology may be chosen as 
the minor program. 

This department cooperates in the 
Latin American Area ·Studies pro
gram described on Page 19 of this 
bulletin. 

Sociology courses may be used in 
the broad fields areas for secondary 
teacher certification in the social 
science program. 

1''or Undergraduata 

230. INTBODUOTION TO SOCIOLOGY. 
(3 :3 :0) 

Introduction to thp study of human group 
behavior, Including the forms which group 
life takes, the r elationships of groups to other 
groups, the Influence of groups on the Indi
vidual, and the relationships of Individuals 
to each other as members of groups. 

233. CURRENT SOCIAL PROBLEMS. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Sociology 230 or consent of 
Instructor. The application of the principles 
of group behavior and organliatlon (as learned 
tn Sociology 230) to the analysis of problems 
In such basic social Institutions as malTiage 
and the tamtly, the community, the economu•-, 
government, education, health and welfa'l"e, 
recreation, etc. 

235. THE SOCIOLOGY OF MARRIAGE. 
(3:3:0) 

H istory, present status, and current prob
lems of the mamage lnstltuUon. 

For Underirraciuates and Gradnates 

331. RURAL SO<JIOLOGY. (3:3 :0) 
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333. AMERICAN MINORITY PROBLEMS. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Soc. 230 or consent of ln
struct01'. 

336. SOCIETY AND CULTURE OF MEXICO. 
(3:3:0) 

338. THE SOCIOLOGY OF THE PERSON. 
(3:3:0) 

PrerequJ•lte: Soc. 230 or consent ot In
structor. An examination of the effects of 
group membership on Individual behavior, 
with emphasis on childhood and adolescent 
experiences in primary groups. 

339. METHODS OF SOCIOLOGICAL RE
SEARCH. (3 :2 :2) 

Prerequisite: Consent of Instructor. An In
troduction to methods of data collection and 
analysis; the Interpretation of social data.. 

3312. THE COMl\IVNITl'. (3:3:0) 
PrerequJslte: Soc. 230 ar consent of In

structor. The community In Its ecological, 
cultural, and social aspects. 

431. REGIONAL PATTERNS IN AMERICAN 
LIFE. (3:3:0) 

432. INTRODUCTION OF HEALTH AND 
WELFARE SERVICES. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite : Soc. 230 or consent of In
structor. The study of the development of 
social services In the Unlted States as re
lated to characteristics of the American cul
ture. 

433. ORillllNOLOGY. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Soc. 230 or consent of In

structor. 

435. COLLECTIVE BEHAVIOR AND SO
CIAL lllOVElllENTS. (3:3:0) 

Prerequl91te: Soc. 230 or consent of In
structor. The study ot spontaneous group 
be ha vlor, that Is, group behavior which f! 
not 01'ganlzed as a part ot the culture and 
social organization ot the group. It Includes 
the study Of crowds and mobs, publics and 
public opinion, and mas• behavior of all 
types (fad•, fashions, crazes, panics, etc.), 
as well as the 01'ganlzatlon of all of theae 
In social movements. 

436. CONTEMPORARY SOCIOLOGICAL 
THEORIES. (3 :3 :0) 

Prerequisites: 9 semester hours ot sociology, 
Including Soc. 230, or consent of Instructor, 

437. SOCIAL CHANGE. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Soc. 230 or consent ot In

structor. 

438. POPULATION PROBLEMS. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Soc. 230 or con•ent ot In· 

structor. 

FOR GRADUATES 

631. SElllINAR IN SOCIOLOGICAL 
THEORY. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Consent of department. 

532. SEMINAR IN SOCIOLOGICAL 
RESEARCH. (3:3:0) 

PrerequJsltes: Soc. 339 and consent or 
department. 

631-032. MASTER'S THESIS. (6) 
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Department of Speech 

PROFESSORS 

Mr. Larson, Head Miss Pendleton 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 

Mr. Schulz 

ASSISTANT PROFESSORS 

Mr. Landes Miss Lindell Mrs. Mariner 

INSTRUCTOR 

Miss Cadle 

TEACHING FELLOW 

Mrs. Maxey 

Unlimited opportunities are offer
ed the student taking courses or par
ticipating in the extra-curricular ac
tivities of the Speech Department to 
improve his competence in the oral 
communication skills essential in a 
modern dynamic society. For some 
this may be developing and perfect
ing their capability in conference and 
public speaking situations, in prep
aration for more effective careers 
in engineering or business. For oth
ers it may be improving speech com
petence for a professional career a-; 
a doctor, lawyer, preacher, or teach
er. For many it may mean exciting, 
enjoyable experiences in the theater 
that will contribute to a better use 
of leisure time after college days 
are past. For everyone it means 
more skillful use of an important 
tool of democracy-government by 
talk among responsible citizens. 
Sfnce the time of Isocrates, Aris
totle and Quintilian, the ideal citi
_zen of a free society has been the 
man or· woman broadly educated 
a?d skillful in his ability to express 
hunself. Our goal is to assist every 
~peech student in approaching this 
ideal as nearly as possible. 

The student wishing to major or 
minor in speech will find himself 
prepared for one or more of many 
interesting and challenging occupa
tions. A few of these are personnel 
work, recreational work, teaching, 
speech and hearing therapy, profes
sional or community theater direct
ing, various kinds of work in radio 
and television, and public relations. 

In addition to the Bachelor of 
Arts Degree and the Bachelor of 
Science in Education Degree with a 
teaching major or minor in speech, 
courses are available in the Depart
ment leading to comparable master's 
degrees. 

SPEECH MAJOR DEGREE 
REQUIREMENTS 

In addition to the general require
ments of the School of Arts and 
Sciences for the Bachelor of Arts 
Degree, the following are require
ments for the major in speech. 
Twenty-four to twenty-seven semes
ter hours are distributed among the 
several areas, thus permitting the 
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student 12-15 hours for specializing 
in any one area or for gaining great
er breadth by distr ibuting them 
among the areas. A choice may also 
be made between 4351-History of 
Speech, and 4352- History of Thea
ter, one of which is required. 

GENERAL SPEECH 

••131 Fundamentals of Speech (or equivalent) 

.. 233 Voice and Diction 

.. 331 Speech Mechanism and Phonetics 

• 237 Or al Interpretation 

•435 Interpretative Readlnr 
Addltlonal courses selected from other 
areas. 

PUBLIC ADDRESS 

••235 Discussion and Debate 

311 Parliamentary Proeedure 

430 Advanced Public Si>eaklnr 

432 Sen ior Projects In Speech 

437 Persuasion 

438 Advanced Dlscnulon, Debate, and Con
ference Methods 

4351 History or Speech 

RADIO-TELEVISION 

-.238 lntro~nctlon to Radio and Television 
Broadcasting . 

• 335 Fundamentals of Radio and Televlslon 
Broadcastlnr 

336 Radio Prormm Production 
337 Television Program Production 
432 Senior ProJecte In Spee<!h 
436 Radio and T elevision Program Planntnr 

and JllDnagement 

SPEECH CORRECTION 

432 Senior Projects In Speech 
433 Introduction t o Hearing Problem• 
434 Principles or Audiometry 

•4318 Introduction to Speech Correction 
•4319 Speech Correction Methods 
4321 & 4322 Supervised Clinical Practice In 

Speech Correction 

• one In each group required. 
••Required of all speech majors. 

SPEECH EDUCATION 

432 Senior ProJects In Speech 
439 Methods In Teaching Speech 

4325 Directing School Speech Actlvltle~ 
AddltloDl\I courses selected from other 
area1. 

THEATER 

211 Stare Makeup 

•231 Introduction to Theater and Ctnems 

• 232 Principles of Actl!lir 

319 Theater Activities 

332 Advanced Actlnr 

333 Starecrart 

33<l Starecraft 

3311 American Theater Tour I 
3312 American Theater Tour Il 
431 Oreatlve Dramatics 
432 Senior ProJecte In Speech 

4311 Stare Directing lllethods 
4352 History of Theater 

Persons interested in being cer
tified as speech teachers or speech 
correctionists m ay also qua lify under 
the Bachelor of Science in Education 
Degree program. Advisers in both 
Speech and Education Departments 
should be consulted for details. 

For Unllerrraduatea 

131. FUNDAMENTALS OF SPEECH. 
(3:3:0) 

Training In the basic principles of spttcb, 
with emphasis on discussion and original 
speaking. May not be taken for credit by 
students having had Speh. 338 previously. 

211. STAGE MA.KEUP. (1 :0 :3) 
A laborat ory course In the practice of make· 

up for the stage. Assigned readings In text· 
book. 

231. INTRODUCTION TO THE THEATER 
AND CINElllA. (3:3:0) 

A study of the modern theater and cinema 
as a rt forms, with attention to t he hlstorlcal 
background and traditions of each. Empbull 
Is placed on a better understanding of Ill• 
social, cultural, and aesthetic s ignificance of 
theat er and cinema. Attendance. when It can 
be arranged, at r epresentative plays and mo· 
tton pictures. 

232. PRINCIPLES OF ACTING. (3:2 :3) 
Study and application of the theories and 

techniques ot the art of acting. Character 
analysis and t he use of the body and volct 
In creating a role. Mater ials for lllustratl~e 
exercises chosen from cla ssical and contem· 
porary plays. 



233. VOICE AND DICTION. (3:3:0) 
Analysis of the characteristics of good 

voice and speech usage. Structure and func
tioning of the speech mechanism. The use 
of phonetics and phonetic aymbols tor ear 
training and transcription of speech. Practical 
exercises In developing adequate voice control 
and diction for effective speaking. 

%35. DISCUSSION AND DEBATE. (3:3:0) 
Study and practice In the essential tools 

of a democratic society: group problem-solv
ing and methods of Inquiry and advocacy. 

237. ORAL INTERPRETATION. (3:3:0) 
Major emphasis Is Placed on the apprecia

tion of good literature and Its effective oral 
Interpretation from tho printed page. 

238. INTRODUCTION TO RADIO AND 
TELEVISION BROADCASTING. 
(3:3:0) 

The origin and development of radio and 
televlslon: basic structure of the broaden.sting 
Industry and Its social, political, economic, 
and cultural slgnlflcance. 

%39. SPEECH DEVELOPlllENT FOR 
TEACHER COMPETENCE. (3:3:0) 

The development of speech skills necessary 
for teaching effectiveness are emphasized dur
ing the first half of the course. During the 
second half, methods of using speech materials 
and methods In the teaching of other subject 
matter areas are s tudied. (For education 
majors only). 

311. PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE. 
<1:1:0) 

Principles and procedure governing dellber
atlve groups, with practice In their usage. 

312. RADIO SPEECH FOR AGRICULTURE 
AND HOME ECONOMICS. (1:1:1) 

Prerequisite: Speh. 131 or 338 or by per
mission of Head of Department. Includes 
radio speaking technique, organization of the 
radio speech directed toward a specific au
dience: program planning directed toward 
farm, garden, 4-H, women's clubs, etc. Plan
ning and conducting Interviews and discus
sions. 

318. FORENSIC ACTIVITIES. (1:0:3) 
Opp0rtunlty ls offered the student who 

wishes to participate extensively In forensic 
activities to secure credit for this laboratory 
work. Limit 4 semester hours for speech 
majors and minors, 2 semester hours for 
otbera. 

319. THEATER ACTIVITIES. (1:0:3) 
Opportunity Is offered the student who 

Wishes to participate extensively In theater 
actlvltles to secure credit for this laboratory 
Work, Limit: 4 semeeter houra tor ~ 
majors and minors, 2 semester hours for 
others. 

331. THE SPEECH MECHANISlll AND 
PHONETICS. (3:3:0) 

Study of the tunctlonlng of the speech 
mechanism and the principles of phonetics 
basic to major study In speech. Primarily for 
speech majors but equally valuable for pros
pective elementary school teachers. 

33!. ADVANCED AOTING. (3:2:3) 
Prerequisite: Speech 232. Continuation of 

lh\ study and application of the theories and 
ec nlques of the art of acting, with emphasis 
:ii.~" characterization, analysis of roles, and 

nlques and types of performance, Mater!-
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als for musl.l'atlve exercises chosen from clas
sical and contemporary plays. 

333. STAGECRAFT. (3:2:3) 
Prerequisite: Speh. 231 or equivalent. Tne 

study of technical problems of 1pJay pro
duction. Design, construction, and painting of 
scenery and properties; and special effects. 

334. STAGECRAFT. (3:2:3) 
Prerequisite: Speh. 231 or equivalent. Con

tinuation of study of technical problems of 
play production. Stage lighting, costume de
sign and construction, and stage makeup. 

335. FUNDAMENTALS OF RADIO AND 
TELEVISION BROADCASTING. (3:2:3) 

The basic principles and techniques for 
performance on radio and television. Practical 
experience under broadcast conditions. 

330. RADIO PROGRAM PRODUCTION. 
(3:2:3) 

Prerequisite: Approval of Head of Depart
ment. A concentrated and practical course 
covering the multiple problems faced by the 
radio director and producer. Opportunity to 
acquire professional facility and technique 
In direction and production of radio pro
grams on the campus station, KTTC. De
velopment of creative Ingenuity and critical 
standards Is emphasized. 

337. TELEVISION PROGRAM PRODUC
TION. (3:2:3) 

Prerequisite: Approval of Head of Depart
ment. A concent rated and practical course 
on the theory and application of the princi
ples of television production: emphasis on 
development of cr~atlve Ingenuity and critical 
standards. 

338. BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 
SPEECH. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Sophomore classification. Bas· 
le principles of speech applied to the speech 
needs of the proresslonnl man and woman. 
Practice In the construction and delivery of 
the various types of speeches and participa
tion In group conference, dlecusslon, and 
Interviews. For majors In other fields than 
speech. 

3311. AMERICAN THEATER. TOUR I. 
(3) 

Prerequisite : Sophomore classification. A 
tour of representative American theaters and 
productions In the eastern part of the United 
States, to Include such examples as: profes
sional resident companies, professional and 
non-professional summer stock, Indigenous 
theater revival productions, community-little 
theater, arena theater, showboat, and theat
rical activities In New York City. 

3312. Al\IERICAN THEATER TOUR II. (3) 
Prerequisite: Sophomore classification. A 

tour similar to American Theater I, with 
attention to theatrical activity !n the western 
part of the United States Including the motion 
picture Industry lo Hollywood. 

3313-3314. EUROPEAN THEATER TOUR. 
(6) . 

Visiting Importan t theatrical centers and 
festivals In Europe and England, Including 
attendance at significant performances and 
visits to major historic and modern theaters, 
as a basis for study of modern theories and 
techniques of dramatic production and their 
historical background. Lectures on and read
ings In English theater. Prerequisite: sopho
more classification. Scheduled for Summer 
1961. 
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For UndergTaduates and Graduates 

430. ADVANCED PUBLIC SPEAKING. 
!3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: 9 hours of speech, Including 3 
hours primarily In public speaking. Intensive 
study and practice In different ldnds of pub
lic speaking. Audience analysis and a:dapta
tlon are given special emphasis. 

431. CREATIVE DRAlllATICS. (3:3:01 
Studies In the principles and methods of 

developing original dramatizations with chil
dren. (May also be taken for education credit.) 

432. SENIOR PROJECTS IN SPEECH. C3) 
Prerequisite: Senior classification and 9 

hours In the area In which the project Is to 
be pursued. Individual study, under guidance 
of a member of the faculty, of a specific 
problem of student's choice In one of the areaa 
of speech. Students are required, In advance 
of registration, to secure the Department 
Head's approval of the specific project to be 
pursued. May be repeated only once tor credit. 

433. INTRODUCTION TO BEARING PROB· 
LEJllS. (3 :3 :0) 

Anatomy of the ear. Definition and de
scription of types of bearing Joss and deaf- · 
ness. Principles and methods of clinical and 
classroom retraining of the hard-of-bearing 
through lip reading and speech correction. 

434. PRINCIPLES OF AUDIOMETRY. 
(3 :3:0) 

Principles of testing hearing loss through 
use of the Audiometer and psycbometer. Use 
and Interpretation of audiograms. The physics 
or sound as related to hearing. Psychological 
problems of bearing. Clinical" observation and 
practice. 

435. INTERPRETATIVE READING. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite : Junior classification and 12 

hours of English. Students are advised to 
complete Speech 233 and/or 237 before taking 
this course. Consideration of the problems 
of transferring meaning from the printed page 
to the listener. Study of types of literature 
for oral Interpretation. 

4:16. RADIO AND TELEVISION PROGRAM 
PLANNING AND J\IANAGE!'tlENT, 
(3:2::1) 

Prerequisite: Approval of Head of Depart· 
ment. Objectives and methods In planning 
commercial a nd educational programs for ra
dio and television. Staff organization and 
administration. Case studies and Individual 
projects. 

437. PERSUASION. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: 6 hours ot public speaking 

and a course In psychology or permission of 
Head ot Department. A study ot the psycbo
logtcat and rhetorical principles ot motivation, 
suggestion , and other aspects of audience psy
chology as used In business, radio, and publlc 
art airs. 

438. ADVANCED DISCUSSION DEBATE 
AND CONFERENCE METHODS. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Speh. 235 or 338. A study of 
the history and philosophy of discussion and 
debate and their application to specialized 
forms, with special emphasis on newer tech
niques In the business and educational con
ference Including consideration of group dy
namics. 

439. lllETRODS IN TEACIUNG SPEECH. 
(3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: 18 hours ot speech and 9 hours 
ot education. Review of the areas ot speech. 
A survey of texts and their critical analysts. 

Preparation of syllabi. (May be taken for 
education credit.) 
4311, STAGE DIRECTING Jl[ETHODS. 

(3:2:3) 
Prerequisite: Junior classification. 18 hours 

of sp~ecb, Including Speh. 231 and 232 or 
equivalent. Analysis of the function ot the 
director as related to the principles of play 
production. Study and practice of fundamen
tal techniques of directing, with a ttention to 
composition, plcturtzatlon, movement, and 
stage business. Rehearsal organization, Piil· 
cedure and techniques. Student direction of 
representative plays. 
4318. INTRODUCTION TO !IPEECH COR

RECTION. (3:3:0) 
Prerequisite: Junior classification and per

mission of Head of Department. A •urvey ot 
the speech correction field, with emphasis on 
classification of speech disorders, etiology, 
and resulting problems of the field. Obser
vation In speech cllnJc required. 
4319. SPEECH CORRECTION llfETRODS. 

(3:2 :3) 
Prerequisite: Junior classification and per

mission of Head of Department. Treatment 
of classification of speech disorders, With 
emphasis on speech, re-t raining, and the meth· 
ods In speech therapy. Observation of speech 
training and audiometric testing In clinic. A 
llmlted amount of supervised practice In the 
speech clinic If It Is the student's second 
course In speech cor~ectlon. 
43Zl-4322. SUPERVISED Ct.INICAL PRAC

TICE JN SPEECH CORRECTION. 
(3 e~h) 

35 laboratory hours per credit hour. Pre· 
requisite: Speh. 4318, concurrent rei:lstratlon 
In Speh. 4319, or permission of Head of De
partment. Required of teachers deslrlni: cer
tificate of approval tor speech therapy. 

4325. DIRECTING SCHOOL SPEECH 
ACTIVITIES. (3 :2 :3) 

Prerequisite: 12 hours of speech or educa
tion. and/ or teaching experience. Methods and 
principles Involved In extra-curricular speech 
activities, such as discussion, debate, drama
tics, public speaking, and radio. Students will 
have an opportunity to work with Individuals 
and projects In different activities. 
4351. msTORY OF SPEECH. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Junior classification. A study 
of the origin, history, and development of 
speech as a social function and force. 
4352. HISTORY OF THEATER. (3:3:0) 

Prerequisite: Junior classltlcatton. A study 
of the origin and history ot the theater as a 
social and aesthetic force. 

Fur Grad11ate1 

5:11. !'lTUDIES AND PRORLE~IS IN 
SPEECH. (3 :3 :0) 

Mny be repeated for credit. 
1131!. PATHOl.OGY OF THE HARD-OF

HEARING. (3:3:0) 
Advanced s tudy In the etiology, therapy. 

and problems of the hard-of-hearing. 
536. SPEECH PATHOLOGY. (3:3:0) 

Advanced study In the etiology, therapy, 
and problems ot speech disorders, with em· 
phasls on diagnosis. Investigation of current 
theories and recent experimental work. 
5335. BASIC SPEECH FOR ELEMENTARY 

TEACHERS. (3:3:0) f 
A study of the basic characteristics o 

speech skills and abilities necessary tor •
1
f

fectlve speech, and the use of speech 0 

classroom activities. 
631-632. MASTER'S THESIS. (8) 
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Biblical Literature 

Hubert Burke, Roman Catholic Church 

A. Wayne Harris, The Churches of Christ 

S. L. Harris, Baptist General Convention of Texas 

Joe James. Roman Catholic Church 

Ralph E. Macy, The Episcopal Church, United Bible Chair 

Cecil Raymond Matthews, The Methodist Church 

Robert M. Platt, The Disciples of Christ, United Bible Chair 

David M. H. Richmond, The Presbyterian Church, United Bible Chair 

The purpose of this area is to in
troduce students to that world of 
literature, the Bible, which has so 
broadly affected Western culture. 
Guidance is given in the study of its 
moral and religious teachings and 
their relevance to life today. The 
following courses are recognized for 
elective credit by the College, al
though taught by instructors and in 
classrooms provided at no expense 
to the College. The chairs of religion 
are endowed by the following 
Churches: Baptist Chair, Church of 
Christ Chair, Methodist Chair, Ro
man Catholic Chair, and the United 
Chair, endowed by Episcopal, Luth
eran (NLC), Disciples of Christ, and 
Presbyterian Churches. 

131. SURVEY OF THE OLD TESTAME NT. 
(3:3:0) 

A survey of the contents of the Old Testa
ment In relation to the history of the Hebrews 
and their religious outlook on life. 

132. SURVEY OF THE NEW TESTAMENT. 
(3:3:0) 

A survey of the content of the New Testa
ment In relat!on to Its his torical background 
and basic Christian teachings. 

211. THE BIBLE, ITS ORIGIN AND 
GROWTH. (1:1 :0) 

The origin and growth of the Bible from 
earliest known manuscripts to the present 
time. 

ZlZ. THE P SALJ\IS. (1:1:0) 
Pa;:1~8~rlgtn, significance, and message of the 

on Its message of practical Christian living. 
f The background, authorship, and occasion 
or writing the Book of J ames, with emphaals 

213. BOOK OF .JAMES. (1:1:0) 

221. THE BOOK OF .JOHN. (2:2:0) 
The background, authorship, and occasion 

for writing the Book of John, with emphasis 
on Interpretation and major teaching. 

222. BOOK OF REVELATION. (2:2:0) 
The background and Interpretations of tbe 

Book of Revelation. 

223. BOOK OF ROlllANS. (2:2:0) 
Contents of the Epistle to the Romans, wltb 

emphasis on the spiritual and ethical teaching. 

224. BOOK OF HEBREWS. (2:2 :0) 
The background, content, and practical val

ue of the Epistle to the Hebrews. 

231. CHURCH HISTORY. (3:3:0) 
The history and growth of t he Christian 

Church from Its earliest beginning to the 
present time. 

232. CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP. (3:3:0) 
Principles of t he development and growth In 

lay and church careers. 

234. GREAT IDEAS OF THE NEW TESTA-
1\IENT. (3:3 :0) 

The major spiritual a nd ethical themes of 
the New Testament. 

235. THE PROPHETS. (3:3:0 ) 
The Hebrew prophets, their place In history, 

and their message. 

236. THE LIFE AND TEACBlNGS OF 
JESUS. (3:3:0) 

The life, teaching a nd s lgnltlcance ot Jesus 
as revealed In tbe gospels. 

231 . THE SPREAD OF CJIRISTJANJT\". 
(3:3:0) 

The Book of Acts Is studied In Its harmonic 
connection wltb the Epis tles. The missionary 
program and message are traced through tbe 
historical records of the New Testament. 

434. COlllPARATIVE RELIGION. (3:3 :0) 
P rerequisite: Junior classification. A study 

of the origin and fruits of the chief world 
religions (e.g. Primitivism, Hinduism, Bud
dhism, Confucianism, Ialamlsm, Judaism, 
Christianity, etc. ) . 
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TEXAS TECHNOLOG.ICAL COLLEGE 

Board of Directors 

c. 1. WALL , Chairman, Amarillo. Term expires Feb. 19, 1963 
FLOYD A. WOOLDRIDGE, Vice ChalTman, Houston. Tenn expires Feb. 19, 1963 
J . ROY WELLS, Secretary 
MANUAL DEBUSK, Dallas. Term expires Feb. 19, 1965 
J . EVETTS HALEY, Canyon. Tenn expires Feb. 19, 1961 
HAROLD HINN, P lainview. Term expires Feb. 19, 1963 
1A MES L. L INDSEY, Midland. Term expires Feb. 19, 1965 
TOM LINEBERY, Kennlt. Term explTes Feb . 19, 1961 
DOU GLAS ORME, Big Spring. Term expires Feb. 19, 1961 
WILMER SMITH , Wilson. Term expires Feb. 19, 1965 

Officers of Administration* 

ROBE RT CABANISS GOODWIN, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Acting President and Academic Vice 
President .. 
121 Administration Butldlng 

MARSHALL LEE PENNINGTON, B.B.A., Vice President and Compti:oller 
120 Administrat ion Building 

WILLIAM HENRY BUTTERFIELD, A.B., M.A., Vice President tor Development 
118 Administration Building 

JAMES GEORGE ALLEN, B.A., M.A., Dean of Student Life 
167 Administration Building 

FLOYD D. BOZE, B .S .. M.S .. Ed.D., Dean Of Admlsslons and Regh!ltrar 
158 Administration Bulldlng 

WILLIAM BRYAN GATES, B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Dean of the Gradual~ School 
251 Administration Building 

RAY CURTIS JANEWAY, B.A .. B.s .• In L .S .. M.S. , Librarian 
215 LlbraTy 

LEWIS NORTEN JONES, B.S .. M.A., Dean of Men 
163 Administration Building 

SABE McCLAIN KENNEDY, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Acting Dean of Arts and Sciences 
206 AdmlnlstTatlon Bulldlng 

IVAN LEE LITTLE, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Acting Assistant Dean of Arts a nd Sciences 
FLOR ENCE LOUISE PHILLIPS, A.B., M.A., Ph.D., Dean of Women 

171 Administration B uilding 
JOHN GATES TAYLOR, Auditor 

111 Administration Building 

FACULTY EMERITI 

WILLIAM MOORE CRAIG, B.S .. M.s .. PhD., Professor of Chemistry, Emeritus 
ALBERT BENJAMIN CUNNINGHAM, B.A., B.D., M.A., Ph.D. , L itt. D., Professor of English, 

Emeritus 
CHARLES DUDLEY EAVES, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Professor of Histor y, Emeritus 
CARL HENNINGER, B .A., M.A., Associate ProfeHor of Foreign Languages, Emeritus 
CECIL HORNE. B .A.. Professor a nd Head Department of Journalism, Emeritus 
JOHNNYE G. LANGF ORD, B.B.A., M.A., P rofessor of Phys ical Education, Emeritus 
RUFUS ARTHUR MILLS, B .A., M.A., Professor of English, Emeritus 
EARL L . THOMPSON, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.. Professor of Mathematics, Emeritus 

•A complete list of Ottlcers of Administration appeus In the Gen eral Information Bulletin. 
Those listed here are tor the convenience of students In the School of Arte a nd Sclence9 . 

.. A cting president, Sept. 1, 1959. 
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Faculty of The School of Arts And Sciences 

First date Indicates year of original appointment; second date, year of appointment to 
present position and rank. 

ROBERT CABINISS GOODWIN, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Acting President 
121 Administration Building 

SABE McCLAIN KENNEDY, B .A., M .A., Ph.D., Acting Dean of Arts and Sciences 
206 Admlalstratlon Building . 

IVAN LEE LITTLE, B.A., M.A., Pb.D. , Acting Assistant Dean of Arts and Sciences 
206 Administration Buildin g 

JOE ALFRED ADAMCIK, Assistant Professor of Chemistry, 1957 
B.S., M.A., Texas; Ph.D., Illinois 

BEATRICE WITTE ALEXANDER, Instructor In Foreign Languages, 1945 
B.A., T.S.C.W.; M.A., Texas 

THEODOR WALTER ALEXANDER, Associate Professor of Farelgn Languages, 1947, 1959 
B.S., M.S., Texas Tech 

JAMES GEORGE ALLEN, Professor of English and Dean of Student L ife, 1927, 1950 
B.A., S.M.U.; M.A. , Harvard 

LOUISE CRAWFORD ALLEN, Associate Professor of Journalism, 192&, 1957 
B.A., S.M.U.; M.A., Missouri 

ROBERT PAUL ANDERSON, Associate Professor of Psychology, 1955, 1959 
M.A., Ph.D. , Chicago 

ANN TAYLOR ANDREWS, Part-Time Instructor In Mathematics, 1959 
B.S., Georgia; M.S., Alabama Polytechnic Institute 

NEWTON STEELE ANDREWS, Assistant Professor Of Mathematics, 1959 
B.S., M.S., Alabama Polytechnic Institute 

WILLIAM BURNSIDE ARPER, J R., Associate Professor of Geology, 19:13, 1956 
B.S., M.S., Oklahoma.; Ph.D., Kansas 

JOYCE DAVIS ARTERBURN, Part-Time InstTuctor Jn Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation for Women, 1960• 

CAROLYN ADAMS LEWIS ATTNEAVE, Assistant Professor of P sychology, 1957, 1959 
B.A., Chico State College; M.A., Ph.D., Stanford 

MARGUERITE SIVELLS BAILEY, Assistant Profeaaor ot Mathematics, 1942, 1959 
B.S., Southeastern State (Oklahoma); M.A., Texu 

ALBERT BARNETT, Professor of Education and Professar of Psychology, 1933, 1957 
B.S., M.A., Ph.D., George Peabody 

OLIVER LOYD BASFORD, Assistant Professor of Physics, 1956 
B.A., M.A., Texas 

LOWELL LAWRENCE BLAISDELL, Associate Professor of Hlstory, 1957, 1959 
B.A., Elmhurst College; M.A., Rochester; P h .D., Wisconsin · 

ERWIN CLARENCE BLECKLEY, Visiting Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages, 1959 .. 
B.A., M.A., Oklahoma 

ELSIE BODEMANN, Associate Professor of Biology, 1958 
A.B. , Southwest Texas ; M.A., Ph.D., Texas 

ELAINE EMESETTE BONEY, Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages, 1955, 1958 
A.B., Kansas; M.A., Wisconsin; Ph.D., Texas 

DA YID RYNNING BOWERS, Assistant Professor of Joumallsm, 1959 
B.J., Missouri; A .M., Mlsourl; Ph.D., Iowa 

PAULINE MILLSPAUGH BOWERS, Instructor In Sociology, 1957 
B.A., Texas Tech; M.S.W., Tulane 

JAM.ES WARREN BOWMAN, Part-Time Instructor In Government, 1956 
B.A., Texas; LL.B., Texas 

NANCY SMITH BOZE, Instructor In English, 1958 
B.S., M.A., East Texas State 

10HN PAUL BRAND, Professor of Geology, 1948, 1957 
B.A., M.A. , Miami (Ohio); Ph.D., Texas 

MARGARET O'BRYAN BRODNAX, Instructor In English, 1959 
B.S.E., Arkansas State Techers College; M.A. , T .C.U. 

CHARLES THOMAS BRUCE, Instructor In English , 1956 
B.A., M.A., Texas Tech 

HENRY EDSEL BUCHANAN, Part-Time Instructor In Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation and Director of I ntra.mural Sports (For Men), 1956 
B.S., M.A., Michigan 

FAYE LAVERNE BUMPASS, Associate Professor of English and Foreign Languages, 1943, 1959 
B.A., M.A. , Texas Tech; D .Lltt., San Marcos University (Lima, Peru) 

SHIRLEY M. CADLE, Instructar In Speech , 1959 
B.A., Florida; M.F.A., Oklahoma 

' Spring Semester, 1960 
••Visiting, 1959-1960 
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l!:ARL D. CAMP, Professor and Head of Biology, 1945, 1959 
B.S., 'J:exas 'i "ech; M.S., New Mexico; Ph.D., Iowa 

TRUMAN WlLDl!:S CAMP, Professor and Head D epart ment of English, 1935, 1949 
B.A., Pn.JJ., Yale 

GERALINE PATTERSON CARAWAY, Part-Time Instructor lu M athematics, 1956 
B.A., East Central !State \Oklahoma.); M.E., Texas Tech 

MARY SUE CARLOCK, Assistant Professor of Engllsh, 1952, 1958 
B.A., S.M.U.; M.A., Texas; Ph.D., Columbia 

ILA MAE CARPENTER, InstTUCtor In Mathematics, 1956 
B .S., East 'l"exas S tate; M.S., 'l'exas Tech 

OLGA MELOY CARTER, Assistant Professor of E nglish, 1939, 1945 
B.A., D icktnson; M.A ., Chicago 

CHARLES EDWARD CLARKE, InstructOT 111 Geology, 1956 
B.S., M.S. , Texas Tech 

ALDRENA BEATRIX COBB, Professor of Psychology and Director Rehabilitation 
Counselor Training Program, 1958 
B.S., West Texas State; M.S., North Texas State; Ph.D., Texas 

JOHN WILLIAM COBB, Jr., Assistant Professor of Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation l<' or Men, 1958 
B.S., University of Corpus Christi ; M.E., Texas Tech ; Pe.D., Indiana 

MARY ANN COBB, Part-Time InstTUctor In Health, Physical Education a nd 
Re~reatlou for Women, 1959• 
B.S.E., Henderson State Teachers College; M .Ed., Texas Tech 

GEORGE ANDREWS CONDON, I nstructor In Government, 1959 
B.A., Michigan ; M.A. , Tennessee 

SEYMOUR VAUGHAN CONNOR, ProfessOT of History and Director of Southwest 
Collection, 1955, 1956 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D ., Texas 

LEWIS BRISCOE COOPER, Professor of Education, 1938, 1952 
B.S., North Texas State; M.A., Texas; Ph.D., Cincinnati 

MILDRED LUCILE CORHN, Assistant ProfessOT of Education, 1950, 1959 
B.A., Texas; M.Ed ., Texas Tech 

RUTH EVANS COWART, Instructor In Government, 1957 
B.A., M.A. , Texas Tech 

JAMES CECIL CROSS, Professor of Biology, 1~8, 1959 
A .B., Southwestern; M.A ., Ph.D ., Texas 

AGNES ARLENE CROSTHW AIT, Instructor In ChemlstTY, 1959 
B.S., Eastern New Mexico 

BILLY GLENN CUMBIE, Instructor In Biology, 1958 
B.S., M.S., Texas Tech 

MARY BURWELL DABNEY, Professor and Head Department of Health, Phys ical Educatloo 
and Recreation for Women, 1952, 1957 
B.S., William & Mary ; M.A. , Ed.D., Columbia 

WILLIAM LOUIS DAUTERMAN, Assistant Professor of Ps ychology, 1957 
A.B. , M.A., Stanford 

RAYMOND LEON DAVIDSON, Associa t e Professor of Education, 1949, 1955 
A.B. , Clarendon College ; M.A. , Texas Tech; Ed. D., Texas 

HENRY ETTA (RETTA) DAVIS, Ins tructor In Healt h , Physical Education and Recreation, 
and Director of Intramural Sports for Women, 1958 
B.S., Texas 

JAMES WILLIAM DA VI S, Professor and Head Department of Government, 1938, 19H 
B.A., Tex as A&M,; M.A ., Ph.D. , Texas 

J AMES WENDELL DAY, Associate P rofessor of Physics, 1946, 1957 
B.A., Hardin-Simmons; 111!.A., Texas 

HARRY De La RUE, Assistant Professor of History, 1956 
A.B., Ohio; A .M., Chicago 

JOE DENNIS, Professor and Head Depa rtments of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering, 
1938, 1950 
B.A., Austin College; M .A ., Ph.D., Texas 

JOHN GORDON DENNIS, Assistant Professor of Geology, 1956 
B.Sc., U niversity ot London; M.A., Ph.D. , Columbia 

MERTON LYNN DILLON, Associate PTofessor of H istory, 1956, 1959 
A.B., Michigan State Norma.I College; M.A., Ph.D. Michigan 

ARTHUR LINCOLN DRAPER, Assistant Professor of Chemistry, 1959 
B.A., M.A .. Ph.D. , R ice 

ROY SYLVAN DUNN, Part- time Assistant Professor ot Sociology and Associate 
Archivist of Southwest Collection, 1956, 1957 
B.A. , M.A., Texas 

MARY FRANCES DUR.AN, Instructor In Biology, 1951 , 195ol 
B.S., Florida State; M.S., T exas Tech 

•Fall Semester. 1959 only. 
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FLOYD EUGENE EDDLEMAN, Instructor In English, 1958 
B.S.E., Arkansas State Teachers College; M.A., University of Arkansas 

EDNA EARL EDWARDS, Instructor In English, 1959 
B.A., Mississippi Southern; M.A., University of Mississippi 

RAYMOND PRUITT ELLIOTT, Associate Professor of Music, 1950, 1951 
B.M., M.S. , Kansas 

JAMES ALVIS ELLIS, Part-time Inst ructor In Government, 1946, 1952 
B.A.. Texas Tech 

PAUL RAYMOND ELLSWORTH ,. Assistant Professor of Music, 1954, 1959 
A.D., Hillsdale; M.A., Columbia 

GEORGE K. ESTOK, Associate Professor of Chemistry, 1951, 1953 
B.S .. St. V incent; M.S., Pennsylvania State ; P h .D., Notre Dame 

LAURA KATHERINE EVANS, Associate Professor of Education, 1951 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State; M.A., George Peabody 

BERLIE JOSEPH FALLON, Associate Professor of Education and Executive Secretary of the 
West Texas School Study Council, 1955, 1958 
B.A., Danie! Baker; M.Ed., Texas Tech; Ed.D. , Colorado 

WILLIAM BEATTIE FEATHERS, Part-time Instructor In Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation. 1954 
B.S. In Phys ical Education, Tennessee 

ELFRIEDA FRANK, Associate Professor of Foreign Languages, 1956, 1957 
Lltt.D., Univ. of Milan; M.A., Bryn Mawr College; Ph.D., Virginia 

LOUISE BATTIN FRY, Part-Time Instructor In English, 1959 
B.A., M.A., Texas Tech 

GORDON FULLER, Professor of Mathematics, 1950 
B.A., West Texas State; M.A .. Ph.D., Michigan 

STERLING H ALE FULLER, Professor of Government, 1950, 1957 
B.S., M.A. , Oklahoma : Ph.D., Texas 

NEVA ROGERS GAHRING, Instructor In English, 1947 
B.A., M.A., Oklahom a 

JAMES RANKIN GAMMILL, Assistant Professor of Education, 1952, 1956 
B.S. In Ed., M.S. In Ed., D.Ed., Texas Tech 

WALLACE EARL GARETS, Professor and Head Department of Journalism, 1956, 1957 
B.S., M.S., Idaho 

RAYMOND ERNEST GARLIN, Professor of Education, 1927, 1943 
B.A. , M.A., Ph.D., Texas 

EUNICE JOINER GATES. Professor of Foreign Languages, 1925, 1945 
B.A., M.A., Southwestern ; M.A., Michigan; Ph.D ., Pennsylvania 

WILLIAM BRYAN GATES, Professor of English and Dean of the Graduate Sch ool, 1925, 1950 
B.S., Miilsaps; M .A., Vanderbilt; M.A. , Michigan; Ph.D., Pennsylvania 

EVERETT ALDEN GILLIS, Professor of English, 1949, 1956 
B.A. , M.A., T .C.U.; Ph.D. , Texas 

EARL HOW ARD GILMORE , Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 1958 
B.S. , M.S., Texas Tech; Ph.D., University of California. 

JOHN EVERETT GODFREY, JR.. Instructor In English, 1958 
A.B., Moravian College; M.A., Lehigh University 

PRESTON FRAZIER GOTT, Assocla.te Professor of Physics, 1949, 1957 
B.S., M.A., T exas 

LAWRENCE LESTER GRAVES, Associate Professor of Blstory, 1955, 1957 
A.B., Missouri; M.A., Rochester; Ph.D., Wisconsin 

LOLA BETH GREEN, Assocla.te Professor of English, 1946, 1959 
B.A., M.A., Texas Tech; Ph.D. Texas 

HORACE E RNEST GRIFFITH, Part-time Instructor In Government. 1952 
B.A., Texas Tech; LL.B., Georgetown University 

ALAN MURRAY FINLAY GUNN, Professor of Engllsh. 1939, 1949• 
B.A., Huron; M.A., Denver; P h .D., Princeton 

THOMAS EARLE HAMILTON, Professor ot Foreign Languages, 1940, 1955 
B.A., M.A., S.M.U.; Ph.D., Texas 

RAE LAWRENCE HARRIS, JR., Assistant Professor of Geology, 1957 
B.S., Oregon State College; Ph.D., Columbia 

EMMETT. ALLEN HAZELWOOD, Professor an d Head, Department of Mathematics, 1939, 1941:1 
B.s .. West Texas State; M.A., Ph.D., Cornell 

ELLIS RICHARD HEINEMAN, Professor of Mathematics and Coordinator of 
Freshman Mathematics, 1928, 1947 
B.A., M.A., Wisconsin 

GENE LeCLAm HEMMLE, Professor and ·Head Depa rtment of Music, 1949 
B. Mus., S.M.U.; M.A., Ed.D. Columbia 

GAIL TYSON HENDERSON, Instructor In Biology, 1956, 1957 
B.S., Texas Tech 

•0n leave, Fall Semest ... , 1959 
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NOLON HENSON, JR., Instructor In Physics, 1957 
B .S., West Texas State 

CAROL ANNE CONWAY HILTON, Instructor In English, 1958 
B.A. , DePauw University; A.M., Boston University 

WILLIAM CURRY HOLDEN, Professor of History, Anthropology, and Sociology 
and Director of the Museum, 1929, 1954 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D ., Texas 

DOROTHY HOYLE, Assistant Professor of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, 1951 
1953 
B.S., M.A. , T.s.c.w. 

JAY B. HUBBELL, Visiting Professor of English, 1959• 
A.B., Richmond; M.A., Harvard ; Ph.D., Columbia 

ALEXANDER POPE HULL, JR., Assistant Professor of F oreign Languages, 1956, 1957 
B.S., Ph.D., Virginia 

ALONZO DAVID JACKA, Assistant Professor of Geology, 1959 
B.S., Beloit; M.S., Wisconsin 

J. W. JACKSON, Professor of Government, 1929, 19t6 
B .A., M.A., Texaa Tech 

WILLIAM ALBERT JACKSON, Part-time Instructor In Government, 1955 
B .A., Texas Tech; LL.B., Georgetown Unlven1lty 

WILLIAM MORLEY JENNINGS, Pro fessor of Health, Physical Education and Recreation. 194· 
B.S., MIBSlsslppl A&M 

CECil. EARL JOHNSON, Assistant Professor of Government, 1955, 1957 
B.A., M.A., Baylor; Ph.D., Texas 

GEORGE HILTON JONES, Assistant Professor of History, 1958 
B .A., Louisiana State: Ph.D., Oxford 

DONALD FINIS JORDAN, Instructor In Ma thematics, 1958, 1959 
B.S., Texas Tech ; M.S., Texas Tech 

SYLVAN JULIAN KAPLAN, Professor and Head Department of Psychology, 1954 
B.A., M.A., Texas: Ph.D., Stanford 

DAVID HUMISTON KELLEY, Assistant Professor of Anthropology, 1958 
B.A., Ph.D., HaTVard 

SABE McCLAIN KENNEDY, JR., Professor of Government and Aeling Dean of 
Arts and Sciences, 1946, 1959 
B.A., M.A., Texas Tech; Ph.D., Colorado 

SARAH ANN NIX KENNEDY, Instructor In Mathematics, 1958 
B.S., Texas Tech 

GENE KENNEY, Instructor In Music, 1957 
B.S., Emporia State Teachers College; M.M., S.M.U. 

MARLIN DEAN KILLION, Assistant Professor of Music and Director of Bands, 1959 
B.M.E. , Nebraska ; M.M., Nebraska 

OSCAR ARVLE KINCHEN, Professor of History, 1929, 1939 
B.A., M.A., Oklahoma: Ph.D., Iowa 

KENETH KINNAMON, Instructor In English, 1956 
B.A., Texas; A.M., Harvard 

RAMON WALTER KIREILIS, Professor and Head Department of Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation tor Men and Swimming Coach, 1950 
B.S., M.S., Illinois; Pe.D., Indiana. 

EARL LOMON KOOS, Profeaaor of Boc!ology, 1958 
Sc.B., Ohio Sta.le; M.A., Ph.D., Columbia. 

LYLE CARLTON KUHNLEY, Asslsta.nt Professor of Biology, 1959 
B.A .• Minnesota : M.A. , Texas 

JAMES EDWARD KUNTZ, Professor of Psychology and Aeling Director, 
Testing and Counseling Center, 1951, 1959 
B.S., M.S., F ort Hays K.S.C.; Ph.D., Purdue 

ROY CLEM LACY. Instructor In English, 1955 
B.A., A.C.C.; M.A. , T.C.U. 

FRANK RICHARD LaMAR, Instructor In Music, 1956 
B. M., M. M. , F1orlda State 

BERNARD ALTER LANDES, Assistant Professor of Speech, 1957 
B.S., M.S. , Purdue; Ph.D., Michigan 

MILTON FREDERIC LANDWER, Professor of Biology. 1927, 1949 
B.S., Northwestern; M.A., Nebraska; Ph.D., Michigan 

PAUL MERVILLE LARSON, Professor and Head Department of Speech, 1950 
B.S., M.S. , Kansas State ; Ph.D., Northwestern 

CHARLES ALFRED LAWRIE, Instructor In Music, 1957 
B.Mus., M.Mus., Northwestern 

!!AMUEL HUNT LEE. JR., Auoclate Professor of Chemistry, 1951, 1953 
B.S., Texas; Ph.D., Ohio State 

•Visiting, Spring Semester, 1960 
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QUANAH BELLE LEWIS, Assistant Professor of English, 1946, 1959 
B.Jl'.A., Oklahoma; M.A., Texa.s Tech 

HELEN ALMA LINDELL, A•slatant Professor Of Speech, 1948, 1949 
B.A., Washburn; M.A., Wisconsin 

IVAN LEE LITTLE, Associate Professor of Education and Philosophy, and Acting 
Assistant Dean of Arts and Sciences, 1946, 1959 
B.A., Texas Tech; M.A., Ph.D., Nebraska 

THOMAS BROOKS LIVINGSTON, Professor Of Educauon and Director or 
Teacher Certification, 1949, 1958 
B.S., M.S., North Texas State; Ed.D., Stanford 

RONALD B. LO PRESTI, Instructor In Music, 1959 
B.M., M.M., Eastman School of Music 

RAYMOND DeELMONT MACK, Assistant Professor of Government, 1946, 1957• 
B.A., T.C.U.; M.A., Texas 

THOMAS GREEN MANNING, Associate Professor of History, 1958 
B.A., Ph.D., Yale 

SYLVIA DELIA MARINER, Aaslatant Professor of Speech, 1956 
B.A., Des Moines; M.A., Iowa 

RICHARD BENJAMIN MATTOX, Professor of Geology, 1954, 1957 
B.A., M.S., Miami (Ohio); Ph.D., Iowa 

LIDA BELLE MAY, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 1938, 1946 
B.A., Alabama; M.A., Texas 

EARLEAN MARY McCARRICK, Instructor In Government , 1959 
B.A., M.A. , Louisiana State 

DARRELL KEITH McCARTY, Assistant Professor of Music, 1953, 1959 
B.S., B.M., M.M. , Dllnols 

HENRY ROSAMOND McCARTY, JR., Director of the West Texas Cooperative Audio-Visual 
Services and Part-Time Assistant Professor of Education, 1952, 1959 
B.S.Etl., East Central State College; M.Ed., Ed.D., Texas Tech 

JOSE'PH THOMAS McCULLEN, JR., Professor of English, 1949, 19fi5 
B.A., M.A. , Ph.D., North Carolina. 

EVELYN McGARRITY, Instructor In Music, 1959 
B.M., Wesleyan; M.M., Indiana University 

LILLIAN ETTA McGLOTHLIN, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 1947, 1959 
B.A., M.A., Texas 

SETH SHEPARD McKAY, Professor of History, 1928 
B.A., M.A., Texas; Ph.D., Pennsylvania 

JAMES FABER McNALLY, Instructor In Health, Physical Education and Recreation . 1952 
1957 
B.S. , Oklahoma; M.Ed., Texas Tech 

CLINTON M. McPHERSON, Instructor In Chemistry, 1956 
B.s .• M.Ed., Ed.D., Texas Tech 

GEORGE PEYTON MECHAM, Professor of Education, 1951, 
B.S., North Texas State; M.A., Columbia; Ph.D., George Peabodl. 

WILLIAM HOWARD MELCHING, Associate Professor of P sychology, 1954, 1957 
A.B., Indiana; M.A., Ph.D., U .C.L.A. 

WILLIAM WALTER MERRYMON, Part-Time Professor of Physics, 1948, 19fi9 
B.A., Missouri; M.A., TI!lnots; Ph.D., Chicago 

MARIE AGNES MILES, Assistant Professor or English, 1946, 1955 
B.A., West Texas State ; M.A., Texas 

RAYMOND WILLIAM MmEs, Instructor In Physics, 1957 
B.S., Texas Tech 

R. A. MORELAND, JR., Assistant Profeuor of Mathematics, 1953, rn~9 
B.S., M.S., Texas Tech 

ELWYN WADE MORTON, Instructor In Mathematics, 1955 
B.S., West Texas State; M.A., Texas 

DONALD VAN DALE MURPHY, Associate Professor of English, 1926, 1935 
B.A. , Tulsa; M.A., Columbia 

LEVI MARSHALL NAGLE, JR., Associate Professor of Educa tion, 1959 
A.B. , M.Ed., Ed.D., FIOT!da 

KLINE ALLEN NALL, Professor of English and Chairman of Freshman English, 1944, 1959 
B.A., M.A., Texas Tech, Ph.D. , Texas 

HARLEY DEAN OBERHELMAN, Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages, 1958 
B .S., M.A. , Ph.D., Kansas 

HOPE CONSTANCE OBERHELMAN, InstTuctor In Foreign Languages, 1959 
B. A., Millikin ; M.A. , Kansas 

WILLIAM EUGENE ODEN, Associate Professor of Government. 1948, 1957 
B .A., M.A., Oklahoma; Ph.D., Indiana 

RICHARD KANE O'LOUGHLIN, Part-time Professor of Psychology, 1954 
M.D., Georgetown Medical School 

•on leave, Spring Semester, 1960 
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ROBERT MARSHALL PAR KER, Associate Professor of Mathematics, 1946, 1957 
B.A. , M.A., Texas Tech 

WILLIAM MARTIN PEARCE, Professor and Head Department of His tory and 
Anthropology, 1938, 1955 
B.A., S.M.U.; M.A. , Texas Tech ; Ph.D ., Texas 

ANNAH JOE PENDLETON, Professor of Speech, 1927, 1942 
B.A., T.C.U.; M.A., Iowa 

ANDREW CLINTON PEREBOOM, A ssis tant Professor of Psychology, 1956 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., U.C.L .A. 

JANE LAMAR PERRY, Instructor In Health, Physical Education and Recreation, 1957 
B.S., T.S.C.W. 

GEORGE REX PHILBRICK, Associate Professor of Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation , a nd Tennis Coach, 1947, 1949 
B.S. "'Ed., Texas Tech; M.Ed. In P.Ed., Texas 

LYNN A . PHILLIPS, Part-time Instructor In Mathematics, 1954, 1957 
B.S., Hamilton; M.A., Northwestern 

WILLIE EDWARD PHILLIPS, Assistant Professor of Physics, 1958 
B.D., Emory U niversity; B.S., M.S., Mississippi State; Ph.D., Vanderbilt 

CHARLES W . POST, Instructor In Music, 1957 
B.Mus., B .S., Colorado State 

RUBY STEWART POWER, Instructor in Mathematics, 1956, 1957 
B.S. in T.E., M.S., Texas Tech 

JOHN EDWARD PRICE, Instructor In Music, 1959 
B.M., Eastman School ot Music; M. M., Eastman School of Music 

PAUL VERDAYNE P RIOR, Associate Professor of Biology, 1956, 1959 
B.A., M.S., Ph.D .• Iowa 

VERNON WILLARD PROCTOR, Assistant P rofessor of Biology, 1956 
A.B., A.M., Ph.D., Missouri 

CHARLES BLAISE QUALIA, Professor of Foreign Languages, 1925, 1953 
B.A. , M.A., Ph.D .• Texas 

SUE AV A RAINEY, Associate Professor ot Health, Physical Education and Recrea tion, 194~ 
B.S., George Peabody; M.A. , Columbia 

CORWIN C. REEVES, JR., Instructor In Geology, 1957 
B.S., M.S., Oklahoma 

EMMA CORNELIA REEVES, Instructor In Engl!sh, 1953 
B.A., H ardin-Simmons; M.A., Texas Tech 

R OBERT GEORGE REKERS, Assistant Professor of Chemis try, 1955 
B.S., Rochester; Ph.D ., Colorado 

SHIRLEY KATHRYN REKERS, Part- time Instructor In Mathematics, 1958 
B .A. , Colorado 

CHARLES LATHAN RIGGS, A ssociate Professor of Mathematics, 1953 
B.A., T.C.U.; M.A., Michigan; Ph.D., Kentucky 

VIRGINIA CASTERTON RIGGS, Instructor In Biology, 1953, 1956 
B.S., Mount Union College; M.S., Texas Tech 

J ULIUS R IVERA, Assistant Professor of Sociology, 1958 
M.A. , University of Detroit; Ph.D., Michigan St ate 

VIRGINIA BOWMAN ROBERTS, Assistant Processor of Mathematics, 1945, 1957 
B.A., M.A. , Texas Tech 

POLK F ANCHER ROBISON, Part-T ime Associa te Professor of Health, Physical Education and 
R ecreation, 1942, 1956 
B. A., Texas Tech 

ETHEL TODD ROLLO. Inst ructor In Health. Physical Education and Recreation, 1956 
B .S., Arizona, M.A., State Universit y or Iowa 

CHESTER MORRISON ROWELL, JR., Assistant Professor of Biology, 1957 
B.A., Texas; M.S., Texas A&M 

ANNIE NORMAN ROWLAND, Assistant Professor of MathematlcS". 1942, 1957 
B.S .. M.S., Texas Tech 

JAMES ARTHUR RUSHING, Instructor In English , 1952 
B.S., M. A., S.M.U. 

JANE GILMORE RUSHING, Visiting Assistant ProfessOT of English. 1952, 1959 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Texas Tech' 

RUTH WILSON RUSSELL, Ass istant Professor o! English, 19i8, 1959 
B.S., M.A .. Oklahoma 

FREDERIC HEBARD SAGE III, I nstructor In Physics, 1958, 1959 
B.S., Texas Tech 

BILLY JOE SA NDLIN, Associate Professor of Physics, 1955, 1959 
B.S. , M.S., Eas t Texas State 

CLARENCE CARL SCHMIDT, Professor ot Physics, 1927, 1943 
B.A., Cornell College ; M.A., P h .D. , Illinois 

'Visiting, F an Semester, 1959 
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RONALD EDWARD SCHULZ, Associate Professor of Speech, 1952, 1959 
B.S., M.A., Northwestern 

CHARLES DALE SCOTT, Instructor In Mathematics, 1958 
A.B., Ouachita College; M.S., Oklahoma A&M 

JESSE Q. SEALEY, Professor Of Biology, 1928, 1955 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Texas 

DEAN CHARLES SEVERANCE, Assistant Professor of Physics, 1956, 1957 
B.S., M.S., Vermont 

CHARLOTTE EVELYN BRANDENBURG SEWELL, Instructor In Mathematics, 1958 
B.S., M.S., Texas Tech 

HENRY JOSEPH SHINE, Associate Professor of Chemistry, 1954, 1959 
B.Sc., (Hons.) U. College, London; Ph.D., Bedford College, London; A.R.l.C 

DESKIN HUNT SHURBET, JR., Assistant Professor ot Geology and Director of the 
Seismological Observatory, 1956 
B.S., M.A., Texas 

GERALD LYNN SHURBET, Instructor In Mathematics, 1956, 1957 
B.A., Texas; M.S., Texas Tech 

EARL ROLAND SIFERT, Part-Time Professor of Education, 1959 
A.B. , Des Moines College; M.A., University of Iowa; Ph.D., University ot Minnesota 

WILLIAM MACKEY SLAGLE, Professor of Chemistry, 1926, 1949 
B.A., Southwestern; M.A., Texas 

BURNETT T. SMITH, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 1948, 1959 
B.S., M.Ed., Texas Tech 

VAN MITCHELL SMITH, JR., Associate Professor of H istory, 1959 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Texas 

CAREY THOMAS SOUTHALL, JR., Associate Professor of Education, 1957, 1959 
B.s .. M.A., Ed.D., Florida 

OSCAR CLARENCE SOUTHALL, Assistant Professor ot Chemistry, 1944 
B.A., Hardln-Sl=ons; M.A., Texas Tech 

JERRY MADISON SOWDER, Part-time Instructor In Government, 1955 
B.A., Texas Tech; LL.B., Texas 

DON LEWIS SPARKS, Part-time Instructor In Health, Physlcal Education and Recreation, 1958 
B.A., Texas Wesleyan 

FRED WINCHELL SPARKS, Professor of Mathematics, 1926, 1928 
B.A., M.A., Southwestern; M.S., Ph.D., Chicago 

WINFRED GEORGE STEGLICH, Professor and Acting Head of Sociology, 1957, 1959 
B.A., Concordia Seminary; M.A., Ph.D., Texas 

THOMAS F. STORER, Visiting Associate Professor of Education and 
Philosophy and Mathematics, 1959 
B.A .• Ph.D., University of Iowa 

MARY RUTH STRANDTMANN, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 1951, 1959 
B.A., southwest Texas State; M.A., Texas Tech 

RUSSELL WILLIAM STRANDTMANN, Professor of Biology, 1948 
B.S., Southwest Texas State; M.S., Texas A&M; Ph.D., Ohio State 

ALFRED BELL STREHL!, Associa te Professor and Acting Head of F oreign Languages, 
1928, 1959 
B.A., B.S., M.A., Ohio State 

ALAN LANG STROUT, Professor of English, 1928, 1937 
B.A., Dartmouth; M.A., Chicago; M.A., Wisconsin; Ph.D., Yale 

MARY ELIZABETH STROUT, Instructor In Euglish, 1942, 1951 
B.S., Northwestern; M.A., Texas Tech 

MARGRET RUSSELL STUART, Associate Professor of Chemistry, 1946, 1959 
B.A., M.A., Texas Tech 

EDWARD STURM, Assistant Professor of Geology, 1958 
B.A., New York Univ. ; M.S., Minnesota; Ph.D. , Rutgers 

ARA BROOCKS COX SULLENBERGER, Instructor ID Mathematics, 1956, 1958 
B.A., M.A., Texas Tech 

DAHLIA JEWEL TERRELL, Instructor In English, 1956 
B.A., M.Ed., Texas Tech 

HENRY COFFMAN THOMAS, Professor and Head Department of Physics, 1958 
B.S., Western Kentucky State; M.S., Ph.D., Vanderbilt 

KATHLEEN ARMSTRONG THOMERSON, Part-Time Instructor in Mus ic, 1959 
B.M., Texas; M.M., Texas 

POLLY COOK TILTON, Instructor In Biology, 1947, 1955 
B.A., M.S., Texas Tech 

DONALD WARD TINKLE, Assistant Professor of Biology, 1957 
B.S., S.M.U.; M.s .• Ph.D., Tulane 

RUTH TAYLOR TODASCO, Instructor In English, 1958, 1959 
B.A., Texas; M.A., Texas Tech 

RICHARD EARL TOLLEY, Instructor in Music, 1959 
B.s., M.s .• Illinois 

RUTH DONALD TRACY, Assistant Professor of English, 1946, 1959 
B.A., Texas Tech ; M.A., Oklahoma 
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SCOTTI MAE TUCKER, Associate Professor of Spanish, 1945, 1957 
B.A .. M.A., Ph.D., Texas 

LENORE M. TUNNELL, Instructor In English, 19M 
B.A., M.A., Texas Tech 

VERDELL JAMES TURNER, Instructor In Mathematics, 1958, 1959 
B.S., M.S., Tex as Tech 

RALPH SYLVESTER UNDERWOOD, Professor of Mathematics, 1927, 1931 
B.A. , M.A., Minnesota; Ph.D., Chicago 

DAVID MARTELL VIGNESS, Associate P rofessor of History, 1955, 1957 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Texas 

WINIFRED WOODS VIGNESS, Part-time Assistant Professor of History, 1956 
B.A., M.A., Texas Tech 

FRANKLIN ALTON WADE, Profeasor and Head Department of Geology, 1954 
B.S., M.A., Kenyon College; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins 

GEORGIA TERHUNE WALDRON, Part-time Instructor In Mathematics, 1954 
B.A., llllnols College 

ERNEST WALLACE, Professor of History, 1936, 1945 
B.S., East Texas State; M.A., Texas Tech; Ph.D. , Texas 

MORRIS SHEPPARD WALLACE, Professor and Head Department of Education and 
Director of Teacher Education, 1955, 1958 
B.S., M.A., North Texas State; Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia 

GRACE PLEASANT WELLBORN, Assistant Professor of English, 1947, 1959 
· B .A., M.A. Hardin-Simmons; B.S., Howard Payne 
WESLEY WILLIAM WENDLANDT, Associate Professor of Chemistry, 1954, 1957 

B.S., Wisconsin State (River Falls); M.S., Ph.D., Iowa 
HERBERT HOLLAND WERLIN, Instructor Jn Government, 1958 

A.B., Chica.go; B.A., Exeter College, Oxford ; M.A., Yale 
OLIVE BOONE WHEELER, Assoclatp Professor of Education, 1953, 1959 

A.B., Howard Payne; M.A., T.C.U. ; Ed.D. , Texas 'fech 
JAMES MILTON WHITEHOUSE, Assistant Professor of Psychology, 1959 

B.S., Millsaps; M.A., Emory; Ph.D., Colorado 
CARL HAMMEL WILLINGHAM, Assistant Professor of Mat hematics, 1955, 1957 

B.A., M.A., Texas Tech 
CHARLES EDWARD WILSON, SR., Part-Time Instructor In Chemistry, 1957 

A.B., MlssouTl 
CLYDE JOYE WINGFIELD, Assistant Professor of Government, 1956, 1959 

B.S., M.S., East Texas State 
HORACE EUGENE WOODWARD, JR. , Associate Professor of Mathematics, 1937, 1966 

B .A., M.A., Texas Tech 
GEORGE ARTHUR YOUNG, Instructor Jn English, 1956, 1958 

· B.A., Texas Tech ; B.D., Austin Seminary; M.A., Texas 
VERA BERG YOUNG, Part-time Instructor In Mathematics, 1952 

B.S., M.S., Iowa State 

BIBLICAL LITERATURE 

HUBERT THOM.AS BURKE, A.B., S.T.B., Biblical L iterature, Under Auspices of 
The Roman Catholic Church 

ARLIE WAYNE HARRIS, B.A., M.A., Biblical Literat ure, Under Auspices of 
Churches of ChTlst 

SIDNEY LEWIS HARRIS, A .B. , B .D. , Biblical Literature, Under Auspices Of 
The Baptist General Convention of Texas 

JOSEPH WILLIAM JAMES, A.B., S.T.B., Biblical L iterature, Under Auspices of 
Tbe Roman Catholic ChuTch 

RALPH EDWARD MACY, B.S., B.D. , Biblical Literature, Under Auspices of the 
Clrrlstlan, Episcopal, LutheTan Churches 

CECIL RAYMOND MATTHEWS, B.A., B.D., D.D., Biblical Literature, Under Auspices 
of Northwest Texas COnference of the Methodist Church 

ROBERT MARTIN PLATT, A.B., B.D., Biblical Literature, Under Auspices of the 
ChTlstlan Churches (Disciples of Christ) . 

DAVID MILES HUME RICHMOND, A.B., B.D., Biblical Literature, Under Auspices 
ot the Christian, Episcopal, LutheTan, and Presbyterian Churches 
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TEACHING FELLOWS 

GEARLD PALMER ALLDREDGE, B.A., Physics 
CARR HOWARD BARNETTE, B.S., G<!ology 
JOHN LA RUE BEAR, B.S., M.A., Chemistry 
JACK L. BECKNER, B.S., Chemistry 
ELEANOR MITCHELL BOND, B.S., M.Ed., English (Fall, 1959) 
BILLY RAY BRUNSON, B.A., M.A., History 
RICHARD ALFRED BUGBY, B.S., Mathematics 
GLENDA ANN CALVERT, B.A., Mathematics 
JEROME HOWARD CARNEY, B.S., Mathematics 
WILLIAM PEYTON COOKE, JR., B.S., Mathematics 
JOHN WALTER DUKE, B.A., Mathematics 
JEROME R. DUNHAM, B.A .. M.A., Psychology 
BILLY COTTON EVERTON. B.A .. M.Ed., Education 
BLAKLEY LONZO FARGASON, B .S .. Mathematics 
ANNA LOUISE FIRESTONE, B.A., English 
JERRY DANE GANN, B .S., Physics 
JOHN EDWIN GEORGE, B.S., Biology 
ROBERT BRUCE GRAHAM, B.S., M.A., Psychology 
HENRY LUTHER GRAY, B.S., Mathematics 
CHARLES FRANK GRIFFIN, B.s .. Physics 
MEI·SHU HO, B.S. In Ch.E., Chemistry 
JIMMY CURT HUMPHREYS, B.S., Physics 
THOMAS ALBERT JONES, B.A., Government 
LEE HENRY KENNEDY, B.A. , Mathematics 
CHARLES LEROY KENNER, A.B., M.A., History 
HANS KIESLF.:R, B.S., Chemistry 
VIRGIL HAROLD LAWYER, B.A., M.A., History 
RICHARD TANDY MARCUM, B .A., B .D., History 
GERALD C. MARLEY, B.S., Mathematics 
FRANKIE DELANE MATTISON, B.S., Physics 
DORRIS KIRK MAXEY, B.A. , Speech 
RONALD REED MILLER, B.S., Mathematics 
RICHARD RAY MOORE, B.A., History 
ROBERT EDWARD MURPHY, B.S., Mathematics 
MERRITT DANIEL PRICE, B.A. , Mathematics 
WILLIAM THEODORE RIDDLE, B.S., M.A., Education 
THADDEUS RISINGER, JR., B.S., Physics 
ROBERT ALAN ROOKER, B.A., GoveTnment 
WELDON ERNEST SCHAEFER, B.S., Chemistry 
HAROLD JAVAN SCHNEIDER, B.S., Chemistry 
JOHN BRYSON SEWELL, B.S., M.S., Chemistry 
STELLA SMITH, B.A., English 
PETER GORDON SNOW, B.A. , Government 
JAMES WILLIAM TINGLE, B.A., Chemistry 
RALPH EVERETT VARVEL, B.A., M.A., English 
WILLIAM J . VOSS, B.S., Biology 
BRUCE EVERETT WEA VER, B.A., Chemistry 
EGON WEINBERGER, Ma1urazeugnls, Foreign Languages 
RICHARD SUTTON WELLS, B.A., Government 
VESTAL LIARLY YEATS, B.S., Geology 

Faculty Members on Leave From Academic Duties, 
1959-1960 

LAWRENCE EDWARD BOWLING, English 
WENDELL BUTLER DANIEL, English 
KENNETH WALDRON DAVIS, English 
JOHN CLARKSON DOWLING, Foreign Languages 
JOHN CALDWELL GUILDS, JR., English 
ALAN MURRAY FINLAY GUNN, English (Fall, 1959 only) 
JONATHAN WATTAM LINDSAY, Mathematics 
EDWIN KEITH LONGPRE, Biology 
KENNETH SHANNON McCUTCHAN, Psychology 
RAYMOND DeELMONT MACK, Government (Spring, 1960 only) 
liARY JEANNE van APPLEDORN, Music 
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